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82-Year-Old Texas Ranger Writes
By FRANK DALTON 1

Ex-Tcsan  Kangrr
(Copyright, IM2. by tho Hum* Color P rint Co.)

SFTER the battle of the Little Big 
Horn, where the gallant Custer 
and four companies of the 7th 
Calvary were killed, the Sioux In

dians got scared and crossed over into 
Canada. That just about ended the 
fighting along the northern border, 
therefore my regiment was ordered to 
Texas to assist in subduing the Coman
ches and Apaches who had become 
pretty bad west of the Pecos river. 
Our regiment was scattered among the 
posts of western Texas, with regimen
tal headquarters at Fort Concho, just 
across the Concho river from San An
gelo.

There were still roving bands of 
young Indian hucks that committed 
depredations now and then, but the 
Comanche tribe, as a whole, had been 
put on reservations at Fort Sill, in the 
Indian Territory, where they were kept 
under guard by U. S. soldiers, which 
meant that their wholesale depredations 
had practically ended.

Witn so little fighting, army life 
became irksome, and in the spring of 
1877 I quit the army and joined the 
Texas rangers in the hope there would 
be more action and more excitement 
for a young man of my venturesome 
nature. And so there was.

The Texas rangers, organized as a 
kind of rural police, had been mustered 
into State service for several years. 
Their duties were to enforce a sem
blance of law and order along the Mex
ican border as well as to keep down In
dian raids and depredations as much as 
possible.

Outlaw Bands Well Organized
In the early days outlaw hands were 

well organized. and horse and cattle 
stealing were done on a large scale in

Texas. Stock stolen in Mexico, after 
passing through several hands, would 
finally wind up in Wyoming or 
Montana. Other stock, and sometimes 
whole herds at a time, would be stolen 
from ranchers on the Texas side and 
run into Mexico. Big herds of cattle 
were being driven over the trail from 
the ranges of Texas to the shipping 
points of Kansas, and the cattle thieves 
were a constant 
menace to these 
herds all along the 
way. Their usual 
plan of operation 
wa s to stampede 
cattle a t  n i g h t ,  
frequently kill the 
men on night herd, 
and then round up 
as many of the 
cattle as possible 
next day and re- 
b r a n d  th e m .
(Guarding so vast a 
t e r r i t o r y  w a s  
mostly up to the 
ranger*, and con
sidering how lew 
there were of us, 
we had a pretty 
big job.

Another c l a s s  
we had to deal 
with was the train 
and bank robbers 
who, when driven 
out of the more 
thickly popula’
States of the East, invariably came to 
Texas.

Most of these crooks and outlaws 
form other States picked out Brewster 
county as a base for their nefarious 
operations. Brewster county takes In 
most of what is known as the "Big 
Bend” country, is ideal for outlaw 
dens and robber's roosts because of it* 
rugged topography.

Trailing Train Robbcra 
Our ranger company was stationed at 

Fort Davis and we got word to be on 
the lookout for a bunch of Mexicans and 
white men who had robbed a train near 
Deming, New Mexico. It was reported 
that they had crossed into Texas and 
were headed for their hide-out in the 
Big Bend. So six of us rangers (w-e 
were always short-handed back in the

seventies) saddled our horses and rode 
out to head off this band of outlaws. 
The rangers were all armed with Win
chester saddle guns, but I still stuck to 
my army gun. which was a single-shot 
breech block 45-70, Springfield Carbine, 
and although slower perhaps than the 
Winchester repeater, was more depend
able since there was no danger of it 
"Jamming." All rangers, however, were

equipped additionally with the long bar
rel single action Colts 45-calibre aix- 
■hooter (I wore two) as that was the 
most reliable pistol of those days, and 
the one used by the army as well as by 
men on the frontier. You did not have 
to kill a man with it— the shock of the 
big bullet would stop him.

But. getting back to the New Mexico 
train robbers, we struck their trail just 

east of where the 
town of Alpine is 
now located and 
followed it for two 
days in a south
westerly direction, 
toward the rough
est part of the Rig 
Bend country.
A Pitched Hattie

We finally came 
upon the bandits 
while they were 
e a t i n g  d i n n e r ,  
about two miles 
f r o m  t h e  R io  
Grande river, in a 
country of can
yons and moun
tains. Evidently 
thinking they had 
evaded pursuit and 
were safe, thev 
had failed to put 
out a guard and 
we took them by 
surprise. T h e r e  
were ten in the 

gang, all heavily grmed.
When the smoke of battle had clear

ed away there were six dead outlaws 
and two, desperately wounded, died 
later. Two of the outlaws surrender
ed. one of whom was the leader 
of the gang, a big pock-marked Mexi
can bv the name or Martinas Labro; 
the other prisoner was a white man by 
the name of Frank Denson, (who was

a Story
one of the few "two gun” men I ever 
knew).

Our casualties were one dead and two 
badly wounded ranger». I happened to
be one of the two wounded and it took 
me nearly a year to get patched up and 
ready for duty again.

Well, that was a ranger’s life back in 
70's and early 80 ». and it was a great 
life if you didn’t weaken. A ranger 
needs not only to be c<*oi and courageous 
but he must have patience and 
physical endurance— must be able to 
ride horseback 48 hours without sleep 
or anything to eat. We had some 
tough and some smart law breakers to 
deal with. Mary of these tough ones 
could ride as hard and sh»ot as straight 
as a ranger.

Politics. K\en in Those Days
Once in a while a cow town would get 

out of hand and. when the local law of
ficers could not handle the situation, 
the rangers would he sent for; we sel
dom failed to "clean up.” run the tough 
ones out and restore order. There were 
political factions and elections In those 
days the same as now. and your fron
tiersman was usually a hot-head when it 
came to politics and a great booster for 
his party or candidate, which meant 
more work for the rangers. Whisky 
always flowed like water and the candi
date who would "set ’em ups' the often- 
est was usually sure of election. Dance 
and gambling halls ran wide open day 
and night with no latches or locks on 
the doors.

I am 82 years old— mv step is feeble 
and my eyes are dim— and it will not 
be long now until I shall he mustered 
before the Great Commander, but as 1 
lock back on nearly seventy years of 
life on our western border, a large part 
of it as a soldier, Texas ranger and 
peace officer. I am content and proud of 
the small part 1 have played In the 
winning of our glorious Southwest.

O. Henry ,
By AUSTIN CALLAN

< *i«*rt. T **a*.
r r * * r r i « h t .  m * .  w  th * M i * *  c m «  r o n t  «-• t

N 1881 or 1882 Sidney Porter (bet
ter known as O. Henry in the 
literaQ- world) came to South
west Texas from North Carolina. 

He was then a tallow-faced boy of 
twenty; hi* health had broken down 
while working as a clerk in a North 
Carolina drug store. His father knew 
R. M. Hall, who owned a ranch in La
Salle county, Texas, and Mr. Hall, upon 
hearing of the physical condition of 
young Porter, invited him to come to 
Texas and accept a position on his 
ranch, with the belief that the open 
range and fresh air would restore his 
health. Some of the old timer* around 
Cot u I la. Texas, recollect the day Sidney 
Porter arrived there.

"He is Dick Hall’s new bronco bus
ter.” a bystander remarked, as Porter 
«.tepped from the train and entered a 
hurkboard for the Hall ranch, "I 
reckon h»‘s got a wallet full of wild 
west literature and a pop gun."

“Nope.” put In a cowbov, who had 
been sizing up Porter, "Dick Hail's got

Author , Once Lived
more sense than that. The kid ain’t 
no rider for nobody. My guess is he’s 
going to teach them cows on the ranch 
how to crochet or sing in the choir. He 
couldn't stay on the hurricane deck of 
a wild cayuse any longer than a towel 
would stay clean in a cow camp. If he 
tries ‘Rowdy’ or ‘Magrueder,” either 
one of them broncos, he’ll sure send the 
price of liniment sky high."

Never Rode a Rucking Bronco
But O Henry never tried to ride a 

bucking bronco, nor throw a lariat at a 
steer’.* prong, nor point a herd on a long 
trail. Mr. Hall gave him a little dun pony 
that was perfectly gentle which he rode 
as long as he stayed on the ranch. 
Pemctimcs he attended round-ups, 
helped to hold the "cut” and drive 
stock back to the home range, but that 
was about all the ranch work he ever 
did. His chief occupation was to get 
well and go to town for the mail. 
Pome months after his arrival on the 
ranch, he made a trip to the border, at 
l^iredo, and while tnere became very 
much Interested In the Mexican people, 
making the remark that it was a race

Photo of O. Henry, when he lived at Austin, 
Tesso, in 1896.

on a Texas Ranch
talented and more romantic than the 
American.

It has been stated by some bio
graphers that O. Henry once owned a 
cattle ranch in South America, but that 
is erroneous. He went down there as 
a refugee, after his indictment at Aus
tin, Texas, but his entire ranch experi
ence was on Dick Hall’s ranch in La
Salle county, Texas. There he tested 
hi* memory, committing portions of the 
Arabian Nights to "heart.” and also 
learned the names of different brands 
of chewing tobacco used by the cow
boys. He went to Fort Ewell often for 
mail, and the cowboys made him their 
purchasing agent for little things they 
needed out of the stores.

Porter Move* to Austin
The Dick Hall ranch was located at 

Green Branch..then a wild portion of 
the old Southwest. Dick was a brother 
of the famous Captain Lee Hall whose 
name is known to many Texans. After 
selling his ranch and moving away, he 
was elected State Comptroller, and 
while holding that position persuaded 
Porter to move to Austin*.

In speaking of the brief residence of 
0 . Henry on a cattle ranch, Mr. W. A. 
Kerr, of Cotulla, says: "My father had 
a store and was postmaster at Fort 
Ewell. Porter would come for the mail 
and spend the day with us. He was a 
nice, quiet gentleman. We afterwards 
moved to Cotulla and when Torter left 
this country he spent several days at 
our home and gave my sister a pacing 
dun pony which he always rode. That 
was the last time I ever saw him. It was 
in the latter part of 1883, or early part 
of 1884. that R. M. Hall left her« and 
I think he moved to Sherman.”

A farewell trip was made by 0 . 
Henry to the Rio Grande border fust 
before he left the Hall ranch. The 
fascination of that region, in those free 
wild days, called to him as the shrine 
of Guadalupe calls to the faithful In
dian patron. Life of the Mexican peo
ple appealed to his unconventional na
ture— he saw much to admire in 
their music, art, songs, and the dark, 
flashing eyes of pretty señoritas. Some 
of O. Henry’s best stories have a back
ground of Mexican romance and ad
venture.

Fa c t s  A b o u t  Ru n-0 i f  W a t e r  and So i l  E r o s i o n
(In Coepermtinn with Rurtas of rhemiatry 

and Soda. Bur»au of Agricultural Engi
neering. U. 8. department of Agricul

ture, and the Agricultural Engineer
ing Department. A. A Jd. College 

o f Texaa).
HIS project, which has been under 

way five years, ha* for it* pur
pose the study of the factors m- 

■  fluencing runoff-water losses and 
soil erosion and the effect of runoff and 
erosion on crop production. The fac
tors contributing to run-off water losses 
are being studied on control plats of 
1/75  acre in area, from which the wa
ter and noil losses are caught and 
measured in concrete tanks placed at 
the lower ends of the plats. The effici
ency of terraces having different slopes 
and spacing* in preventing runoff and 
the effect of runoff losses on crop pro
duction are being studied on field areas 
of approximately ten acres in size. In 
order to increase the reliability of the 
results a number of the field areas were 
constructed in triplicate in 1930.

During the first year of the experi
ment, 1920, the annual rainfall was 
15.34 inches above normal and during 
1927, 1928. 1929. 1930 has been below 
normal. 5.69 inches. 1.94 inches. 6.79 
inches, and 2.81 inches in the respective 
years. The total annual rainfall, how

ever, apparently does not influence the 
amount of runoff so much as does the 
character of the rainfall. Rains falling 
torrentially results in greater I o h s  of 
both soil and water than those which 
fall slowly. On May 10 a rain of .91 
inch, falling in one and one-half hour, 
produced a runoff of .39 inch on a con
trol plat with a two per cent slope, 
while a rain of 2.42 inches, which fell 
In 15 hour* on October 6, caused a run
off of only .06 inch on the same plat. 
The soil losses were in approximately 
the same proportion as the water 
losses.
Rapidity of Rainfall Important Factor

Although rapidity of rainfall plays 
an important role in determining the 
amount of runoff and erosion, there are 
other factors which exert an influence 
of considerable importance. Certain 
conditions, especially the physical prop
erties of the soil together with the cul
tural treatment, tend to minimize or to 
increase the runoff losses, and these 
conditions vary from year to year. A 
fallow uncultivated plat with a 2 per 
cent slope has had an average yearly 
loss of 6.61 acre inches of water and 18 
tons of soil as compared with 5.19 
inches of water and 15 tons of soil

from a fallow cultivated plat with the 
same slope. A more striking difference 
in runoff losses is caused by the vegeta
tive covering of the »oil as is indicated 
by the average annual losses from plats 
of 2 per cent slope having the following 
treatm ent: Buffalo grass. 1.79 inch;
milo, 2.29 inches; cotton, 3.43 inches;, 
fallow cultivated, 5.19 inches.

On the field areas the different sys
tems of terracing have greatly in
fluenced the amount of water lost and 
this in turn has had a pronounced effect 
upon yields. This year the runoff loss 
from an area having level terraces with 
a two-foot vertical spacing was .69 inch 
as compared with .73 inch from an area 
having contoured rows hut no terraces 
and 1.49 inches from an area having 
the rows running with the slope. An 
area which had level terraces and was 
diked to hold all the water that fell on 
it produced 281 pounds of seed cotton 
per acre; a similar area where 2.52 
inches of water were diverted onto it 
from another source produced at the 
rate of 348 pounds of seed cotton per 
acre, while an area with the rows run
ning with the slope produced only 25 
pounds per acre. The fruiting period 
of cotton was exceedingly drouthy this 
year, and these results indicate the

practical value of conserving as much 
of the rainfall as possible.

Diverting Run-Off Water
Excellent results have been had with 

alfalfa by diverting runoff water from 
other areas onto the alfalfa land. This 
year a field of alfalfa which received 
1.96 inches of water in addition to the 
yearly rainfall produced at the rate of 
2304 pounds of hay per acre. Another 
field which had exactly the same treat
ment, except that it received only the 
water that fell on It, produced 371 
pounds of hay per acre. Thus an in
crease in yield of 1933 pounds of hav 
per acre was brought about by the ad
dition of 1.96 inches of water above the 
amount of rain falling on the area. 
These results show the feasibility of 
diverting onto alfalfa fields water from 
roadways and from lands that have run
off. Under the conditions obtaining at 
the Spur (Texas) Station, this is the 
only way that alfalfa has been grown 
successfully, and, no doubt, a similar 
practice on most of the upland soils of 
west Texas will need to be followed in 
order to grow this crop. At no time 
has any damage been done to either cot
ton or to alfalfa from holding all of the 
water on the land or from diverting ad

ditional water on to it.
It is of interest to note the effect on 

runoff of terraces with and without 
fall. During the period of the test an 
area having level terraces with a two- 
foot vertical spacing has had an average 
yearly runoff of .67 inch. In another 
field where the terraces have a fall of 
three inches per 100 feet along the ter
race, the runoff has averaged 2.67 
inches per year. The runoff figures 
have stood in approximately the same 
proportion in each year of the test and 
leave no doubt that level terraces are 
preferable to sloping terraces in West 
Texas.

I he satisfactory results obtained on 
ten-acre areas by using waste water to 
supplement the rainfall have led to an 
extension of the project to include a 
120-acre tract of land. The runoff wa
ter from a 1200-acre watershed former
ly drained across this tract a distance 
of one mile. A system of level terraces 
in which each terrace has one end open 
has been constructed so that this wa
ter must now travel a distance of six 
miles back and forth across the land 
before the outlet is reached. Measuring 
devices have been placed so as to meas
ure the water flowing onto and off the 
tract.

BACK TO THE F ARM MOVEMENT 
The back-to-the-farm movement in 

Texas is assuming substantial propor
tions. and promises to be of help in solv
ing the problem of unemployment and 
in bettering the economic condition of 
thousands of people in this State.

According to the agriculture! editor 
o i a  leading daily paper of Texas, who

has made a survey of the drift from 
city and town to the country, during 
the spring just passed 2.477 families 
moved to farms in 102 counties in Tex
as More than 50 per cent of the families 
returning to the land indicated they ex
pected to remain permanently on the 
farm. The agricultural editor estimates, 
on the basis of the figures he has gath
ered. that approximately 74.000 persons 
will during the year 1932 go from urban

4

to rural districts. This is the largest 
movement from the city to the farm 
that this State has ever witnessed. 
Hitherto the drift has been strongly 
from farm to the city. In Southwest 
Texas the average movement to the 
farm last spring was 50 families per 
county. In East Texas the average was 
39 families per county.

The return of many landlords to their 
farms also is noted in the survey.

TEXAS QUAIL LAW UPHELD  
The Court of Criminal Appeals re

cently rendered an opinion which will 
doubtless have an important hearing on 
the Texas quail law, and make the en
forcement thereof less difficult and 
more thorough.

Th» opinion dealt with the possession 
of quails during the dosed quail sea
sons. A man from southwestern Texas

had been arrested on a charge of having 
a quail in his possession during a closed 
season. The man wa* convicted in a lo
cal court and a fine of ten dollars was 
assessed against him. The man convict
ed contended there was no law on the 
Texas statute prohibiting the posses
sion of game bird* during closed sea- 

appealed to the higher court, 
which upheld the verdict of the lower 
w » t .



C U R R E N T C O M M E N T By J. H. LOWRY
(Coprrtcht, 1*12. b» Um Horn• Colar P ris t Co.)

The Cotton Market
OWI ANY *oers, .savants, political eco- 
}IYl nomists and price prognosticators

are now rushing into print and 
IM3t telling the farmers about market
ing their cotton. Some are urging the 
tillers of the «oil to hold their fleecy 
staple for better prices; some advise 
early selling and some a gradual mar
keting. The man who has lived all his 
days in cotton regions never places a 
high estimate upon the intelligence of 
one who undertakes to forecast the 
gyrations of the cotton market. In the 
South most of us know that a human 
being can guess as accurately at the 
direction a flea will hop as at the turns 
the cotton market will take. We all 
know the market will go up or down, or 
remain as it is, but further than this 
no man knoweth. When a grower mar
kets cotton, he takes a chance on the 
wheel of fortune; an honest, legitimate 
chance, to be sure, but a chance just 
the same.

• • •

Seventy Years of Freedom
Seventy years ago, September 22nd, 

President Abraham Lincoln read to his 
cabinet a proclamation giving freedom 
to the negro slaves of the Southern 
States. The proclamation followed the 
battle of Antietam, one of the bloodest 
contests of the great internecine strife. 
The battle was a draw, though Lee won 
a technical and moral victory. President 
Lincoln had waited for a decisive vic
tory to issue his proclamation abolish
ing slavery, but the decisive victory 
had not been gained and the people of 
the North were impatient. Thursday, 
September 22nd, marks seventy years 
of freedom for the blacks. The negroes 
have not made the progress expected, 
but they have moved forward some
what. Seventy years after the war 
finds the people of the South still en
tertaining the feeling that their rights 
were invaded and they were wronged, 
but no son of the Southland envies the 
black man his freedom, and there are 
few who would see the chains of 
slavery forge«! again without a vigor
ous protest.

• • •
*

Yea, It Was a Famous Victory
Thirty-four years ago great excite

ment prevailed throughout our land. 
War had been declared against Spain 
earlier in the year, and as our country 
had not tried its hand at war for a 
long time, the issue for a time was 
doubtful. We had a very small army 
and a very poor navy, though we boast
ed much of the gr«*at battleships, Iowa 
and Oregon. On May 1 the glorious 
news came that Dewey had won a won
derful victory in Manila bay. He had 
in fact whipped and burne«! a few ob
solete Spanish vessels. A little later on 
Teddy Roosevelt made his great charge 
up San Juan Hill, and then Schley put 
the fleet of Cervera out of commission, 
and the war was over. Following the 
war there was a great squabble between 
Schley and Sampson over who was in 
command when Cervera’s ships were 
destroyed. Another shock came when 
Admiral Dewey, the hero of Manila 
Bay, disposed of a house that had been 
given him by his grateful admirers. 
But thirty-four years have passed. Samp
son, Schley, McKinley, Roosevelt, Shat

ter, Dewey and Cervera have Joined the 
great majority and Americans have 
forgotten that we were ever mad at 
Spain. In truth, we were not very ma«l 
at Spain, and we are not sure we did 
anything worth while when we freed 
Cuba, annexed Porto Rico and took 
«harge of the Phillippine Islands. But, 
like the affair at Blenheim, it was "a  
famous victory.”

• • •
Cotton (licking time is with us again. 

This means that the laws against 
gambling will receive many infractions 
during the next few months. The sons 
of Ham always take dice with them 
when they go to the cotton patch, and 
the dice always get them into trouble. 
No matter how heavy the fine or how 
near the officers, Sambo will try his 
luck with the dice when he gets to the 
cotton patch. I hardly ever take a 
position on a public question, but I have 
no hesitation in saying that the law 
against negroes shooting craps ought to 
Ik* repealed. The Senegambians get too 
much fun out of the game to be denied 
the privlege of playing it, and it’s such a 
slight offense against the State. Some
times I am persuaded that negroes do 
not have to learn to play the game of 
craps, but know it intuitively. Quite 
frequently you find pickaninnies who 
cannot count up to five, who know at a 
glance when “seben or eleben” is thrown.

• • •
Foolish Standards

There are foolish standards of brav
ery and loyalty in every land. Some 
years ago the great Japanese general. 
Nogi, the military genius of Japan, cut 
his throat when Emperor Mushitito 
died. Had Nogi continued to live af
ter his emperor passed awav he would 
have been dubbed a coward, but because 
he cut his throat before the burial of 
the emperor his name will glitter as a 
hero upon the pages of Japanese his
tory until that day in the distant future 
when the Japanese will erect a new and 
lietter standard of honor and heroism—  
then he will be dubbed a weakling, too 
frail to stand against a senseless, cruel 
custom. We look with pity and horror 
upon a civilization which permits arul 
yields to such a standard, but upon 
close examination we find that some of 
our standards of honor and bravery are 
just ns foolish. The papers report that 
a Texan called a neighbor a liar recent
ly, and that the neighbor shot him to 
death. Good sense would have prompt
ed the man who was called a liar to 
prove that he was not a prevaricator, 
if he was not, but he was a slave to a 
false standard of honor, and too weak 
to stand being call«*d a liar, and so 
he committed murder and destroyed 
himself forever.

*  0 0

Mosquitos
Sorry to have to say it, but mosquito 

time has come again. Rut keep it in 
mind, dear reader, that there are mos
quitos and mosquitos, and it depends 
altogether on which particular tribe of 
the family bites you as to the malady 
that will prey upon your frame as a 
result of the bite. The Anopheles 
ni»s«|uito carries malaria in its bill, 
while the Stegomyia dispenses yellow- 
fever— that is the female Stegnmyias 
do. An ordinary mosquito does noth

ing more than destroy your religion. 
By keeping close watch on your mos
quito visitors you may easily know 
what malady you are to suffer from 
and prepare for the ordeal. The Ano
pheles, or malaria mosquitos, have long, 
■lender palpi and sit on your body in 
an angle, while the ordinary mosquito 
keep its body parallel with the body on 
which it rests. If the mosquito visi
tor has striped legs, it is the deadly 
female Stegomyia, and you will have 
yellow fever.

• • •
Rachel, Sookle and Dinah are now 

happy in the cotton patches, but deep 
gloom hovers over the homes where 
white housewives dwell. Ask one of 
these white housewives today what is 
the world’s greatest need, and shp will 
instantly say, ‘‘a mighty influx «>f color
ed washwomen who can’t pick cotton.” • • •

Citizenship
1 am convinced a very large percent 

of Americans fail to take their citizen
ship seriously. Some of us take it as a 
joke, some as a game, and some mere
ly as a chance to help friends or grind 
axes. It is difficult for us to keep in 
mind the duties citizenship imposes 
upon us. We are too prone to see in 
citizenship an opportunity to construct 
a steam roller, that we may flatten 
somebody we don't like. Too frequent
ly we make of this priceless gift a 
weapon to slay an enemy, or a «ierrick 
to elevate a friend. The duty of citizen
ship is committed to each person as a 
trust, to be discharged always for the 
common welfare and the higher pur
pose. A ballot is to be used for the 
benefit of mankind, and not for the ad
vantage of individuals. S(>ep«l the day 
when all of us will take our citizenship 
seriously— when we will study and pray 
thut the gift may be used to promote 
justice, righteousness, and make our 
fellowmon their own levers to raise 
themselves to better estate.

• • •
This scribe is a true-blue when it 

comes to standing hitch«*«! when his 
political party makes a nomination. 
You’ll be bound to admit this when I 
relate a circumstance or tw-o. Texas 
now has a real candidate for Vice Pres- 
ident. This candidate used to play 
short-stop on a baseball team that oc
casionally came to my home town ami 
cleaned up with the home tram. Fur
thermore, said candidate for Vice Pres
ident used to court a girl that 1 was 
very anxious to hang around, and quite 
frequently I lost a date because of 
him. And yet, I am as strong as 
horse-radish for the Texas candidate 
for Vice President. Would it be possi
ble for any man to give stronger proof 
of party and State loyalty ?

• • •

Cosmetic manufacturers say the av
erage woman spends ten dollars a 
month for beauty aids. I don’t say the 
money is wasted, because I know the 
dears get a world of satisfaction out of 
applying the aids, and looking in the 
mirror after the aids are applied. But 
dears, it is a waste of your precious 
time. If there wasn’t a lip stick or a 
rouge pot in all the world, you'd still 
be the prettiest things on earth and lay 
the tints of the rose, the blush of the 
peach, the hues of the daisy, the daf

fodil, the dandelion and the dahlia all 
in the shade.

• • •
Another Idol, Shattered

The hand of the iconoclast has been 
laid upon another of the country’s 
sacred institutions, and a wonder that 
long «-heered, comforted and bewildered 
mankind has passed. The government 
has given to the world the verdict that 
all kinds of divining rods are without 
value in locating minerals or water un
der ground. So the divining rods and 
the water witches now take th«‘ir place 
in the scrap pile beside other wonders 
that were but are not.

In mv section of the country we know- 
little of any form of the divining real 
save the forked switch with which 
wells of water have been located since 
time was young. All of us were taught 
from infancy to look with reverence 
upon the forked switch and to bow in 
lavish homage before the men In whose 
hands the switch would turn to mark 
the place where water might be found. 
We would have gone on so believing ha«i 
the government geological survey kept 
quiet. The turning of the switch, the 
government says, is due to unconscious 
movements of the muscles. In tests 
made where water had been located by- 
approved water witches, water was 
found at the same depth all around the 
places where the switch revolved in the 
witch’s hanfls. We all surrender the 
water witch and his forked switch with 
t« ars of regret, hut science has spoken 
and we must submit to the shattering 
of another idol.

0 • •

Not for the B est •
Like all other (x*ople I fre«¡uently sit 

in the presence of the dead and hear a 
gn«xl minister try to comfort bereave«! 
ones by saying the death of their loved 
one was for the best. Perhaps the re
mains ar<* those of a stalwart young 
man, full «if hope and promise, anti 
cherishing noble l«>ngings for the strife, 
or of a lovely young woman, thorough
ly e«(tiippe«i for a career of love and use
fulness. On such sa«l occasions I try- to 
say with the minister that death was 
for tile best, and yet my heart and 
min«l tell me it was not for the Itest. I 
cannot l>olieve it is liest for death to 
come to one who gives promise of use
fulness while he or she is young and 
strong, with the dews of youth and in- 
imcenee upon the brow and eternal 
springtime in the heart, neither can I 
believe it was part of the divine plan or 
the will of the Creator that such it  one 
should have died. Such a death, it s«-*-ms 
to m«\ is a r«-fl(*ction on our civiliza
tion. It is indisputable evidence that 
man has not complet«*«! the task of sub
duing and bringing order to the earth 
that God assigned him. Perhaps it is 
a snow-white coffin, in which rests th«> 
marble clay of a dimpled darling. Pos. 
sihly the little life was choked ou 
the awful diptheria. I cannot believe 
that Go«i wished th«- <l«*ath of th«- little 
one. I prefer to believe that the Crea
tor of that little life would have be«-n 
pleased if it had been snatched from the 
jaws of death through the use of anti
toxin or some other specific for the 
awful disease. Death of the young and 
strong is evil, and man’s greatest duty 
is to overcom«* evil and do away with 
it. Man has done much. He has met

millions of the young at the portals of 
the grave and turned them back into 
the busy scenes of life. But man has 
not done all the work assigned him. 
Some day he will grow full-statured 
and far-seeing, and then he will com
plete the task.

• * #
When a fellow is broke, he frequent

ly finds that he can get along fairly 
w-ell with cheaper things. Once upon 
a time ] lost my twenty-five dollar 
glasses, and as I didn’t have twenty- 
five dollars with which to buy more, I 
was sure 1 was ruined. While casting 
about for a friend who would loan me 
twenty-five, I stumbled upon some 
glasses that r«>uld he bought for fift«*en 
cents. Luckily 1 had fifteen cents, amt 
made a purchase. I wore those glasses 
three years, and during the time I wore 
them I saw everything that was worth 
seeing. Come to think of it, those g«xxl 
old octogenarians I knew back in Ten
nessee. who bought two-bit specs from 
a pe«id)<r, could s«*e a gray squirrel in 
the tallest tree, and plump the squirrel’s 
eye every time with their old cap-and- 
ball rifles.

• • •
The gold standard is getting some 

rather hard knocks now from the na
tions of the world and it’s beginning to 
look good for silver. Several nations
have quit the gold standard, and a few* 
of America’s financier* have turned 
against it. But I must warn those who 
are trying to send the gold standard to 
the discard that they have tackled a 
man’s job. Billy Bryan, Dick Bland«
• oin Harvey and the writer went after 
the g«)ld standard bark in 1896, and It 
appeared for a time that we had the 
yellow metal pulverized, but when the 
votes w-ere counted what a mess w-e
were in. But we did make a big noise.

0 0 0

I. like most people, like visitors. Rut 
I want it distinctly understood that 
when visitors come to my den, they 
must com** with a desire to listen and 
not with th«- hope of being listened to.
I am several years behind with the ex
pression of my views on how this gov- 
ernment should be conducted, and how 
this country got in such a devil of a fix.

• 0 •
Helping My Party

On this the eighth day of August I 
find myself trying to pen a few- lines, 
but my mind is not on work. I am in 
the spirit of p*>litics and am anxious to 
«lo something for my party. I have 
lx*en asked for a contribution of money 
to help the cause along, but the depres
sion has «lepresse.l my purse until it is 
thinner than the lean edge of an at
tenuated wafer. I would like to take 
ihe stump and pelt the enemy with sul
phurous gems of oratory, but, alas, I 
have false teeth, and every time I at- 
t«-mpt a flight of elot(uence the manu- 
factmed molars leave their moorings 
and give embarrassment and humilia
tion. And so, feeling that T must do 
something for my party. I am going to 
write a poem, and here it is:

0

C.o roach th«- democratic mule 
• And (rive him lots of hay;

Hr meets the Republican elephant 
.lust thr«-e months from today.

I.ike a warped bologna he will look 
When he humps him for the fray.

But when he lands on Jumbo’» rlata,
Those slats will cave away.

King Fashion , Old Fraud, Still Reigns Supreme
By JOE SAPPINGTON

123 B « lv trk  Avt., War», Taxaa.
(C ffpfrifb t, 1922. by tha Horn« Color Print Co.)

JjpMNG Fashion, the most fickle an«i 
JNl tyrannical ruler to afflict human- 

k“£  ity, still sits upon his throne and 
waves his scepter over the sons 

and daughters of men, no m atter Where 
they reside— wheth
er in the jungles of 
darkest Africa, gay 
P a r e e ,  o r  C a v e  
Creek, where I first 
saw the light of 
day. He began his 
reign w h en  th e  
world was young, 
w ild  a n d  w o o lly ,
Probably his first 
decree was delivered 
to the cave man—  
how to wear his 
breech-cloth and the 
proper way to wield 
a club when wooing 
his sweetheart.

People today are no 
more s u b s e r v i e n t  
to the mandates of

"I  nu *( hare made a dauling 
appearance.'*

fashion than 
they were back in Colonial days, when 
men wore velvet knee-breeches and 
powdered wigs done up in ribbons, and 
women wore h«>op skirts, frizzled hair 
and three-story hats.

As a young man I was a slave to 
fashion, ever ready to obey its behests, 
no matter how ridiculous and exacting 
they might be. But as I grew older 
and stiffer in my joints, I became re
bellious and flattened myself that 1 was 
through with silly fashions; however, 
I was mistaken, and never realized 
what a strangle-hold it had on me until 
last week when, on account of the eco
nomic depreasion, I changed from a

stylish cut coat and trousers, badly 
frayed and thread-bare in spots, to a 
suit I ha«i bought in those plethoric 
days when cotton was selling for two- 
bits a pound and a dollar bill looked like 
thirty cents.

Family Wisecracks
Then* was not a 

break in this suit 
of clothes, besides it 
was made of fine all- 
wool material. Noth
ing was wrong with 
it, though the tail of 
the coat was about 
four inches too short 
to be fashionable and 
the pant legs a little 
tight, short and p«*g- 
bottomed. I f e l t  
proud of the suit un
til my family began 
wisecracking.

‘‘Daddy, I didn’t 
know you had been 
invited to a tacky 
party; hope you will 
and win the firsthave a nice time 

prize,” observed our daughter, as I came 
into the parlor pulling at my pant legs.

“I wouldn't wear that suit to a dog’s 
funeral, on a bet. unless the funeral 
took place at midnight,” remarked our 
son while looking through the sport 
page of a morning newspaper. Then 
my wife ha«l her fling:

“Let your daddy wear it if it pleases 
him. All he lacks of being a clown Is 
a little derby hat and a pair of white 
socks. If he could sing and dance we 
might hire him out to some vaudeville 
company for a funny stunt at a dollar 
a night.”

V  “What ails this family is that you

I

are long on style and short on brains,” 
I said, in a loud injured tone of voice, 
while slamming the door behind me.

( ’lot hes-( 'onscious
But their caustic criticisms ma«ie me 

clothes-conscious and uncomfortable, 
and to save my life 1 couldn’t k«-ep from 
viewing myself in every show window 
I passed that morning. I finally slip
ped back home ami put on my other 
suit and tried my derndest to l«xik like 
a martyr the rest of the day.

The Prince Albert coat, celluloid col
lar and Congress shoes made their ap
pearance in the Cave Creek community 
about the time 1 started courting th«* 
girls. By strict economy, hard work 
and sale of a bull yearling, I came into 
possession of all three of the above 
mentioned artirles. My first opp«iV- 
tunity, after purchasing this ultra 
fashionable outfit, to make my debut 
into Cave. Creek’s inner social circle 
was at a Fourth of July picnic. I must 
have made a dazzling appearance that 
morning as I came dashing up on my 
pony, dressed in the very pink of fash
ion. 1 tried to assume a bored expres
sion in the presence of my admirers, 
though I was extremely happy, believ
ing I was the cynosure of all eyes. I 
did much posing, and “showed off” In 
various attitudes. But it was an ex
tremely hot day and I became more and 
more uncomfortable. My shoes were 
too tight and, to add to this discom
fiture, my celluloid collar was rubbing 
my ears raw- and the heavy suit was 
making we sweat from every pore. I 
stood It as long as I could and when the 
band started playing “Dixie” for about 
the ninth time, I slipped nut to where 
my horse was tied and left for 
home.

Debut at Wrong Season
1 wish 1 knew how much that tog

gery weighed, n«>t counting the per
spiration it had soaked up. Th«* troubl«* 
with me, I had made my d«*hut at th«- 
wrong s«*ason— I shoulil have waited till 
hog-killing time to wear heavy winter 
clothing.

Styles come and go. and are out of 
date more quickly now than they used 
to be. A few months since I not*d a 
cover «lesign on one of Am«*rica's most 
popular magazines, that s«*emo<l highly 
humorous, due to the fact that it <le- 
picted fashions back twenty years ago. 
But if that cov«*r design picture had 
been published twenty years ago, in
stead of or«>ating m«>rriment it would 
have l>«*en ad min'd and commented up«*n 
for its up-to-dateness in portraying the 
latest in outing apparel for men and 
women and the last word in private 
transportation. The scene on the front 
cover of this magazine depicted a man 
wearing a long linen duster, derby hat. 
goggles, gauntlet gloves, driving a high- 
wheel, chain-drive automobile that 
crank*»d at the side and had no wind 
shield. He was a«-rompanied by his 
wife, attired in a dress buttoned up to 
her chin, silk mits, tall bat topped with 
a dead bird and covered with a heavy 
veil.

What changes will the next twenty 
years bring in styles and fashions 
of today? Let those answer who laugh 
at that cover design 1 have just describ
ed.

King Fashion still sits upon his 
throne, laughing at the silly antics and 
whimsical changeability of his subjects.

For the Son of man is come to save 
that which was loaf. Matt. 18:11.

FEEDS S1TKERS, C ARD AND GARS 
TO GAME FISH

Several of the Texas fish hatcheries 
are doing quit«* a bit toward the protec
tion of game fish by catching and de
stroying those fish which are their nat
ural enemies. Not only are these de
structive fish caught—such as carp, 
sucker and gar— but they are cut up 
and fed to game fish that are fh fish 
hatchery ponds.

E. C. Brady, of the Heart of the Hills 
hatchery of Kerrville, has this year 
«-aught 825 pounds of carp and suckers. 
In doing this he goes out to private fish
ing holes on the Guadalupe river, or to 
any public portion of the stream, where 
he can find the suckers. Into these hol«*s 
of water he «lr«>ps two four-f«>ot tram 
mel n«*ts, each 12 feet long. One is drop
ped across the stream, the other at 
right angles to it. The suckers run into 
the nets, entangling themselves while, 
with but few exceptions, the game fish 
swim over or around the nets.
‘‘It is just as easy to catch the suckers 

in a hole 20  feet deep with a four-foot 
net as it is in four-foot water," Brady 
explained. “We never drag a net over 
the bottom of the stream because it will 
destroy many game fish spawning beds. 
By setting the nets and running the 
carp or suckers into it, none of the other 
fish are harmed. Last year T caught 500 
suckers from one hole of water. A suck
er gets its food direct from the bottom 
by sucking the food into its mouth. 
When passing over a spawn bed of game 
fish the thousands of eggs are sucked 
right in by the sucker and thus many- 
game fish are destroyed at one tlme- 
We save the State money on feed bills 
when feeding gars, carp and suckers to  
our hatchery fish.” - ,
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S
PARIS HAS BARREL FACTORY
The Houston Cooperage and Tub 

Company has located a plant in Paris 
for the manufacture of barrels and 
tubs. The first truck load of complet
ed barrels was turned out from the new 
plant in May.

TEXA S LEADS IN VEGETABLE 
SHIPMENTS

Texas in 1931 shipped 7364 carloads 
of mixed vegetables, California 6,141 
cars, Colorado 4,207, Florida 4,195, and 
all other States together 9,222 cars, 
Texas alone accounting for almost one- 
fourth the Nation’s total.

TEXAS LEADING MARKET FOR 
I IM t AND PINTO BEANS 

Texas is the leading market for pinto 
beans, baby limas and blackeye peas, 
and San Antonio is the leading distrib
ution center for pinto beans and Hous
ton for baby limas and blackeye peas, 
according to a survey by the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics of wholesale 
distribution of beans. Statistics were 
gathered from 3.000 leading wholesalers 
and reflect the consumption in distribu
tion areas.

HAS EDITED PAPER 56 YEARS
James C. Son. of Palo Pinto, holds the 

record among Texas newspaper men for 
continuous service as editor of a news
paper. Mr. Son began publication of the 
Palo Pinto County Star in 1876. He is 
still editor and publisher of the same 
paper. Mr. Son is 84 years old. but is 
still active both as editor and as a me
chanical worker in his print shop. His 
paper has never missed a regular issue 
since its publication was begun more 
than 56 years ago.

TEX AS WOOL CLIP 56.6S7.000
POI ND6

Texas in 1932 produced 56,687,000 
pounds of wool, with an average of 7.9 
pounds per clip, compared with 53.360.- 
pounds in 1931, and an average clip of 
i.8 pounds, according to the United 

States Department of Ariculture. Tex
as easily leads the United States in the 
production of wool.

The United States as a whole pro
duced 342,386.000 pounds of wool this 
v ear, with an average clip of 7.6 pounds 
compared with 369,447,000 pounds last 
' ear. Besides Texas other leading 
wool producers this year are Wyoming. 
Montana and California.

KBi Tl RKKY HATCHERY AND 
P v < ki ng  PLANT

Devine, Texas, has been selected by 
men of experience and capital for the 
biggest turkey hatchery, turkey breed
ing farm and turkey plant in Texas. 
The company backing the enterprise ex
pect a daily output of 5.000 turkeys, 
will not only raise, d ress  and ship tur
keys of their own breeding and raising, 
but will buy turkeys for shipment from 
the farmers surrounding Devine. Sev
eral thousand acres were purchased for 
breeding grounds. Four 16,000 unit 
Peterson incubators have, been pur
chased and 10 brooder houses. 25x125 
feet, will be erected.

TEXAS’ BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Texas has an outstanding bonded in

debtedness of $4.000,000, which has 
been in existence for many years. These 
bonds are owned by six Institutions and 
the permanent school fund. The leg is
lature In the early seventies authorized 
these bonds, the money from which was 
used to safeguard the Texas frontiers, 
maintaining a force of Rangers and pre
venting raids by Indians. Several times 
later the State issued refunding bonds 
to take up those issued in behalf of the 
frontier and renewing them at lower in
terest, for in the early days these bonds 
bore seven per cent interest.

Ownership of these State bonds pre
served in the State Treasury is as fol
lows: Permanent school fund. $2.772.- 
000; permanent University of Texas 
fund, $625,000; permanent A. A M. Col
lege fund. $209,000; State Blind Insti
tute fund, $ 1 3 4 ,0 0 0 ; State Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, $104,000; State Hos
pital for Insane. $126,000; State Or
phans Home, $30,000.

$149.000.000 TAX PAID IN TEXAS 
According to the report of Moor« 

Lynn, State Auditor, the Texas tax
payer digs down in his pocket for 
around $149.000,000 a year, exclusive 
of the gasoline tax and other special 
taxes collected by the departments of 
the State government. The report was 
submitted in compliance with a law pass
ed by the last legislature.

The report showed that for the last 
fiscal year total taxes were $149,880,. 
675. And the State got only about one- 
sixth of this amount. Most of it went 
to the other 8,999 taxing units in Tex
as. This was the first time that such 
a summary had l>een made.

Counties got $35,610.858, which is 23 
per cent of the total; cities. $43.093,791, 
or 28 per cent; school districts, $32,- 
469,605. or 21 per cent; road districts, 
$6.446.592. or 4. 3 per cent, and the 
State. $26.863.141, or 17.9 per cent.

The taxes exclude«! from the sum
mary were the gasoline, gross produc
tion . gross receipts, franchise and other 
taxes collected direct by State depart
ments, as well as auto licenses.

ENVELOPE FACTORIES IN TEXAS
There are four envelope factories in

Texas, and the factories can produce 
two million envelopes a day, or a total 
of 6(H) million a- year. While this 
sounds like a great many envelopes, it 
is nevertheless but a small fraction of 
the total number of envelopes used in 
the State every year.

MANY IRRIG ATION PLANTS IN 
BAILEY 4 Ol N n

It is estimated that about 100 irriga
tion plants are at present in operation 
in the Blackwater Valley in Bailey 
county. An increased acreage of Irish 
and sweet potatoes, tomatoes, onions, 
watermelons, chili, peas, beans, sweet 
corn and other so cial crops is l>eing 
grown under irrigation in the valley 
this season.

STATE SCHOOLS REQUEST LESS
The State supported colleges of Texas 

this year an* asking $13,425,000 less 
than requested pi the Legislature two 
years ago. In 1930 the Texas college 
system requested of thp Board of Con
trol and Legislature $31.254,000 for the 
biennium, while the Isvard recommended 
but $17.838.000. This year the educa
tional institutions are cutting their re
quests to the figure recommended by 
the b«*ard to the Forty-Second Legis
lature. The Legislature is expected to 
effect further reductions.

ONLY IP Y S S I  NG1 R 8 Kll I I I *  IN 
rRAIN WRE< KB IN \ EAR

Only f«mr passengers lost their lives 
in railway train accidents (collisons, 
derailments, etc.) in the United States 
in 1931, the lowest numlier of such fa
talities ever reported to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in any one year.

Of the four passenger fatalities three 
resulted from one accident, when a pas
senger train was deraile«!, and the 
fourth was from a collision between 
two trains. For each such fatality in 
train accidents, the railroads carried 
150,093,000 passengers. Traveling at 
the rate of 35 miles an hour, this means 
a pa>senger might travel continuously 
for 17,975 years in'fore meeting with a 
fatal accident. Put in another way, 
this degree of safety in transportation 
means one might circle the earth 221,* 
582 times before being caught by the 
law *>f average.

EAST TEXAS SLASH PINE MAKE 
SEED < ROP

From Kirbyville comes the announce
ment of the appearance of what appears
to be the lieginning of the first crop of 
seed- of slash pine set out in experi
mental plantings in Fast Texas forests 
by the State Forestry Service. It has 
long been a question when these trees 
would -ee«l under Texas conditions. W. 
E. Bond, of the State Forestry Service 
in 1926 set out twelve-month-old seed
lings at a Substation No. I in Newton 
county Hut there were some slash pines 
planted from -»•♦•«I in 1918, of which all 
but six died. These trees and some of 
the latter plantings are now making 
their first burrs, which will lw* due to 
ripen this fall. State Forestry officials 
are of the opinion that seed from the 
burrs will produce hvbrid trees, since 
no male slash pine flowers have been 
observed so far. It is probable that 
crosses between longleaf and slash will 
result..

Hermit’s
By GEORGE OWE HOPKINS

ofcl&haM*
<< Vprright. l i l t ,  By tlM Hon»« <«U»r Print Co. I

' d i  F U AS called the ‘'Intellectual 
i IT* i Hermit,” the "Recluse of Uoop- 
r  ertown Valley,” whose collection 
" ••• * of books and scientific magazines 
for the past 30 years were placed re- 
crntly in the library of the University 
of Oklahoma.

"Over 4*»0 first editions of book* have 
been discovered by librarians from the 
hermit's 15.0(H) volumes, one of the 
most amazing collections ever assembled 
by an individual in the Southwest," «ays 
J. L. Rader, University librarian. N«» 
monetary value has lieen placed on the 
collection by the University, but from 
the standpoint of students, interested 
in research work, the collection is ex
tremely vuluublc.
Lived on Quarter Section in Wichita*

Prof. Joseph E. Hailinen. the hermit’s 
name, lived on a quarter section of land 
nestled in the shadows of the Wichita 
mountains, at the foot of Saddle moun
tain, near Hobart, Okla. He dies! Feb. 
13. 1932, alone in his shack, satisfied 
with having liv«*1 as a hermit, scientist, 
scholar and gentleman for 31 years. 
TlStigh uninviting on the outside, the 
shMk house«! bookcases filled with rare 
vogfmes, magazines, and treatises on 
many scientific subjects.

Hailinen was graduated from the 
University of Chicago in 1894. He was 
34 years of age when he started teach
ing in Illinois and Indiana. He received 
his professorship at the University of 
(Titcago. He taught mathematics and 
physics at the I ’niversity of Oklahoma 
in 1900-1901.

When the government advertised the 
opening of Kiowa-Uomanche Indian 
Territory, it afforded the scientist an

LONHORN CAVE DEVELOPED
Lonhorn Cave, which was recently 

discovered in Burnet county, between 
Marble Falla and Burnet, promises to 
become one of the show places of Texas 
in the near future, and toward which 
the eyes of all tourists will be turned.

The great cave has proved to be a 
fantastic underground fairyland. It is 
-aid to be the third largest cavern in 
the world, excelled in size only by 
Carlsbad cavern and the Mammoth 
Cave in Kentucky.

A tract «»f over two thousand acres 
of land adjoining the cave was recent
ly deeded to the State through the ef
forts of the chairman of the State Park 
Board. The j*ark and cave have been 
formally opened to the public.

The cave is to have a tunnel eight 
miles long, and trails are being built 
throughout the explored area. Evpry 
comfort and convenience is being pro
vided for the influx of visitors expected 
soon.

Among the conveniences which have 
<>r will be provided are modern electrical 
lighting equipment in the natural thea
ter grounds and swimming and fishing 
facilities in the. park grounds.

DON’T FORGET THE AMEND
MENTS

While the voters of Texas are giving 
attention to th«* election of National and 
State officers, they should not forget 
that nine constitutional amendments 
are to be vote«! on at the November 
election, and that each of the proposed 
amendments is of great importance to 
the pe«>ple of the State. Some of the 
proposed amendments involve radical 
changes in various practices of the gov
ernment. and if adopted will have far- 
reaching effect. The proposed amend
ments to be voted on in November are:

Th«» nmemlment restricting the right 
to vote on bond issues to owners of 
property duly rendered for taxation.

The amendment giving exemption 
from State taxes to $3,900 of the as
sessed value of all residence home
steads.

The amendment allowing the invest
ment of University funds in county 
bonds, city school bonds, municipal 
bonds of Texas counties and cities, as 
well as in Federal and State bonds to 
which investment is now restricted.

The amendment providing a new sys
tem for tax sale of delinquent property, 
with lower redemption casts if redeemed 
during the first year.

The amendment prohibiting release 
of indebtedness to the State of any unit 
thereof except delinquent taxes which 
have been owing ten yars.

The amendment permitting the re
tire«! United States soldiers to vote.

The amendment authorizing the Tex
as Centennial Celebration and permit
ting the Legislature to make appropria
tions therefor.

The amendment combining the of
fices of tax collector and tax assessor 
in all counties having 10,000 or more 
population.

The amendment changing the law- 
governing the voting of bonds so that 
Gulf counties may issue bonds for Sea 
wall* and other protective works with 
a favorable vote of two-thirds of th*? 
property owners voting, instead of two- 
thirds of all property owners as at 
present.

opportunity to realize u long-cherished 
dream. He came to El Reno in 1901 
and drew a lucky number from a huge
wheel.

He cho*e the 160 acres of land at the 
foot of a mountain less than three miles 
southeast of Coopertown. The land, 
along Film creek bottom, was adapted 
for raising cotton, com, wheat and oth
er products.

The 160 acres to this day has not 
b«*«»n broken by plow. Once Hailinen let 
neighl>ors pasture cattle on the land, 
but canceled the agreement when the 
cows ate plants he could not classify.

Nursed Bushes Bark to Health
During a drouth he permitted farmer 

friends to haul water from Flm creek, 
adjacent to his land, but c«»mpelled them 
t«» tak«* a different path each time to 
the creek, for he did not wish to see u 
path beaten through the prairie 
grass.

He believed in paying f«»r everything, 
and would n«it accept an empty box 
from a gmceryman without paving for 
it. He brought food to his shack by 
the carload. At one time he was feed
ing 32 cats ; the cats had a special en
trance to the house through a hole drill- 
«*d under a window.

The professor would watch for hours 
and hours the actions of wild animals 
and insect life, ranging from ants to 
coyotes. He was deeply offended when 
this animal and insect life was killed or 
bothered. He allowed wasps and mud- 
daubers tn build at will in his house. 
Shortly after settling on the 160 acres, 
he built a dam across Elm creek, but 

romptly blasted It when he caught 
unters killing ducks from the pond. 

He was constantly nursing plants and 
trees back to life.
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TEXAS’ FIRST PROTESTANT 
UHl’RUH

The first Protestant church in Texas 
was erected at Matagorda in 1841, alter 
being organized in 1837. It has been 
destroyed and rebuilt three times. The 
communion rail and other fixtures of 
the first chapel erected are in use in 
the present building.

TO CONSUME MORE COTTON
While the country is producing more 

cotton than is consumed, it is not pro
ducing more of the fleecy staple than 
could be consumed. More cotton cloth
ing could l*e used without the sacrifice 
of comfort or appearance. More of the 
country’s products could be wrapped or 
encase«! in containers made from cotton, 
more cotton twines could be us«‘d, and 
there are many ways in which the con
sumption of cotton could be enlarged by 
organized effort.

It is pleasing to note the move in 
Hill county, bv the County Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, to increase the sale 
and use of cotton goods. Looking toward 
such a consummation, a Cotton Club has 
been organized. Efforts are being made 
to enroll every housewife in the county, 
and the Federated Clubs of other coun
ties will be asked to start similar move
ments. A survey of the county showed 
that more than ten thousand kinds of 
goods and articles of cotton are used lo
cally. A bureau ha* been established to 
give housewives information as to new 
uses of cotton. Club members have also 
agreed to give Texas-ma«ie product* 
preference.

MEAT PACKEHY AT STATE 
PRISON

An important move to be made by 
the Texas penitentiary system is the 
launching of n meat packery at the Cen
tral Prison farm near Sugsrland. The 
packing and canning unit of the prison 
system is the beginning of what the 
officials hop«» will h«» developed into h 
great vocational training place for State 
prisoners, and a source of food supply 
for inmates of all State institutions.

It is hoped and believed that this will 
serve the double purpose of equipping 
men for useful occupations after their 
return to civil life, and of saving the 
taxpayers vast sums of money. The 
prison system has vast tracts of land, 
and also thousands of prisoners, who 
must lie kept busy. It is the purpose of 
the managers of the system to grow 
food for all of the State institutions, 
and then to give the prisoners such use
ful work as canning the products of 
gardens and fields and packing meats 
raised on the farms. The cotton acreage 
on the farms was reduced fully one- 
third this year, and the acreage devoted 
to corn, truck and fee«l increased fully 
that much. The scheme is to make th«> 
prisoner make their ow-n living and also 
feed the thousands of inmates of the 
State’s eleemosynary institutions. Th«> 
meat bill, the State’s largest item of 
grocery expense, will la- eliminated by 
the packery. The cannery has turned 
«>ut tens of thousands of cans of corn, 
beans, tomatoes and other vegetables.

When the industrial plant and gen
eral agricultural program reach their 
full development it expects to save the 
State more than a million dollars an
nually. And in addition to this great 
saving, the prisoners will be given bet
ter training and better food.

University
Bundled Own Contested Case in Ctiurt

When he settled on the 16o acres of 
land, in 1917, his title was contested on 
the grounds that he had not lived on 
the land the specified amount of time 
required by law. Hailinen handled his 
own case in court and won.

Neat and cultured, Professor Hailinen 
chose to live n solitary life and never 
invited visitors to his home, but was 
courteous when visitors called. He ar
ranged with an undertaker for his own 
burial a year before death. His request 
for a quiet and simple funeral was 
carried out. At one time he was chemi
cal superintendent for the Rumely 
Company in I.aporte, Indiana.

Although a hermit, the professor bad 
ample means. He kept his money in 
open bank accounts and his bonds in 
bank deposit boxes.

Among the first editions found in 
Hailinen’* collections are books by Brete 
Harte. James Whitcomb Riley, Eugene 
Field. Joaquin Miller, Helen llunt Ja«-k- 
son, Mark Twain, William Dean Howells. 
George YV. Cable. Henry James and 
Ambrose Pierce.

There is a copy of "Conquest of 
llerando De Sot«},” by Theodore Irving, 
nephew of Washington, Irvitig, one of 
the first books written on De Soto. A 
copy of "Colonel Crockett’s Adventures 
in Texas," published in 1836, and now- 
very rare. A letter signed by Prince 
Bismark. written in the 18th contury, 
was in the collection.

Whetner there was an outstanding 
reason for Hailinen’* self-imposed her
mitage, other than his love for hooks, 
flowers, plants, animals, the solitude of 
the mountainous country and his d.*sire 
to  s tu d y  uninterrupted. Is not 
known.

Ra re Books Left

Û

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

f o r t s  w i l l  p r o b a b l y  b e
ABANDONED

Despite persistent effort* of citizen« 
of the Big Bend country, it looks a* if 
Fort I). A. Russell at Marfa will b. 
abandoned next January. The fort was
first occupied in 1916 as it protection 
for ranches in the Big Bend area. The 
Brite ranch was rnide«! by outlaw* from 
across the border. The property em
braces 434 acres of land and is valued 
at $750,000. The present force consists 
of 27 officers and 554 enlisted men. 
When the fort is abandoned this cav- 
alary troop will be sent to Camp Knox, 
Ky„ to f«>rm one of th«» units of the 
mechanized cavalry in the army.

Fort Brown, at Brownsville, will also 
l>e abandoned. It was first occupied by 
the United States troops in 1846 in con
nection with the Mexican war. It com
prises alwmt four hundred acres of land, 
and the property is valued at $3,358.. 
000.

MI SEI M REPRESENTS 60 YEARS 
OF C OLLECTION

One of the most complete and inter
esting collection.« of historical relics to 
la* found in the Southwest is owned by 
John B. Dunn, of Corpus Christi.

Mr. Dunn, who is now in his eighties. 
l*-gau sixty years ago the collection of 
the relic* which now make his museum 
the shtiw place of Corpus Christi, and 
which many people travel hundreds of 
miles t«> see. And Mr. Dunn is still ac
tive in collecting, just as anxious to en
large and make more interesting his 
collection as he was thirty and forty 
years ago. The collection, while in
cluding many other interesting relies, 
runs largely to firearms, in which Mr. 
Dunn has had a keen interest from 
childhood.

One of the first relics to find a place 
in the embryonic museum was a frag 
ment of a bomb shell fired by Napo
leon's artillery anti struck the house oc
cupied by Lord Wellington as head
quarters. This was sent Mr. Dunn by 
a young B«-lgian soldier wh<* had served 
under Maxmillian in his illfated cam
paign in Mexico. This same Belgian's 
friend sent two rare horse pistols, on< 
<lat«d 15(9) and the other 1600; both 
were flint locks originally but ha«i later 
been converted into cap and ball types. 
The latter was used in the Napoleonic 
wars.

The doorstep leading to the museum 
is the vertebrae of a mammoth whale 
which was washed ashore, and the 
d<»or-knockor is a sacre«! Chinese dog in 
brai i,

Every periral of American history is 
represent«d in the long gun rack— the 
long rifle of the early ««»filers, a San 
Jacinto rifle, a gun that was used in 
the battle of Palo Alto, a sharp rifle 
used by John Brown at Harpers Fern
and a carbine used hy Pancho Villa’s 
men at Columbus, New Mexico. The 
collection of *id<* arms is also compl«*te. 
There is a sword used by Von Bluchers 
men at Waterloo, and one used by La- 
Fayette’s men. The World war collec- 
tion is extensive and is being constant
ly added to.

THE BEE AM ) HONEY INDUSTRY 
IN TEXAS

Texas is one «if the large producers 
of honey and should become the largest 
producing region of this commodity.
The climate of Texas is i«U-al for honey 
production, and with such a profusion 
of wild flowers, it is possible to pro- 
duce honey here at a lower cost than it 
«•an bo produced anywhere in the coun
try. And honey produced from cotton 
blossoms, «»f which Texas has such a 
wealth, is said to be the very best, both 
in flavor and color.

According to T. W. Burleson. Presi
dent of the Texas Honey Producers As
sociation, the normal production of 
honey in Texas is about fifteen million 
pounds a year. About »even hundred 
Texans are engaged in the commercial 
production of honey. The Uvalde area 
i* the largest producing section, but 
honey is produced commercially in near
ly every section of the State. Mr. 
Burleson, the President of the Associa
tion, is one of th<> large producers, and 
probably the largest producer of honey 
in the State. He r«»»ides at Waxahachie. 
and began pnwiueing honey in a small 
way thirty years ago. He now has 
2.5(9) colonies of bees, each colony con
sisting «if between 75,000 and 100.000 
b«*es. which are distributed over various 
sections «if Ellis county, the colonies liv
ing divided among sixty apiaries.

A little more than one-half of Mr. Bur
leson’s colonies are in permnanent lo- 
cations; the »tilers are moved from 
place to place us th«* season advances.
In the early spring, when the wild flow
ers are blooming, the movable colonies 
are placed around the hill country 
where the flowers bloom in the great
est profusion. Later, when the cotton 
begins to bloom, they are m«}vcd down 
into the cotton field*.

I,ast year Mr. Burleson produce«!
125,000 pound* of honey, and this year 
he expects to produce 200,(9)0 pounds, 
having added several colonies of bee*. j  
He also ships a great many bees to the 
North, and receives from the sale of 
bee* almost as much from the sale of 
honey. _
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Hico Public Schools ¡Re-Open Monday
Glenn Cody, 18, believed to have 

been killed at Midland by a train 
August 21, has returned to the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mr». 
W. Cody at Crosbyton. The body 
of a youth identified at the time 
as Cody was buried at Midland. 
The parents accepted the identifi
cation and filed a damage suit 
against the railway on wboae 
right of way the body was found. 
They have withdrawn the suit.

The Comanche County Demo
cratic executive committee de
clared H. L. Stewart the nominee 
for county judge. Previously a 
majority of 68 vote» had been 
shown for B. J .  Pittman. A re
count in Box I ordered by the 
committee showed that Stewart 
had a majority over the county of 
273 votes.

At least three persons were 
killed, another hurt badly and 
considerable damage was done 
when a high wind hit in the Mar
shall section late Saturday. The 
dead are the 9-year-old son of 
George Williams and the 11-year- 
old son of Will Chadwick, saw
mill operators, and Ruby Placker, 
10, the latter of near Gladewater. 
The boys, living 22 miles east of 
Marshall, were both riding a 
horse when a tree fell on them 
about 150 yards from their home. 
The Williams boy was badly 
crushed and died instantly. The 
Chadwick boy’s head was crushed 
and he died in about 15 minutes. 
The horse was killed. The girl 
was killed when an oil derrick 
blew down on a home near Glade
water. Peggy Safford, 6, wa* hurt 
critically.

REPORT OF HAMILTON 
COUNTY G RA M ) JU R Y  

FOR TH E AUGUST TERM

To the Hon. Joe H Eidson, Judge:
We. the Grand Jury for the 

August Term of the District 
Court in and for Hamilton County, 
Texas, having completed our la
bors beg leave to make the fol
lowing report:

We have been in session six 
day* and have examined 114 wit
nesses. We have found twenty-six 
true bills, eighteen felones and 
eight misdemeanors.

We have examined witnesses 
from all parts of the county and 
have endeavored to discharge our 
duties as best we could and find 
general conditions as to law en
forcement improving.

We desire to commend the 
county officials and the citizen- 
ship for our new courthouse and 
its excellent arrangement. It has 
greatly assisted us in our work 
and it is an improvement, when 
our courthouse lawn is completed,' 
we feel that the entire citizenship 
will be justly proud of.

We desire to compliment your 
Honor for the excellent charge 
given us at the beginning of our 
work. It greatly assisted us in 
performing our duties as Grand 
Jurors and as citizens.

We desire to commend our Dis
trict and County officials for their 
cooperation and especially to 
thank the District Attorney. Coun
ty  Attorney and Sheriff. We also 
wish to express our appreciation 
for the diligent services rendered 
by our Riding and Door Bailiffs.

We have examined the County 
jail and find it well kept but in 
need of some minor repair».

Having inquired diligently into 
all matters brought to our atten
tion and having no further busi
ness, we respectfully ask to be 
discharged.

D. F. McCARTY, Foreman.
W. E. TA TE. Secretary.

COMANCHE MAN-
18 CHARGED WITH

MISCALLING VOTES

Remodel Building: 
Preparing: For New 

Dry Goods Store
Workmen have been bu-y this 

week making repairs on the build
ing owned by H. F . Sellers, occu
pied until a few months ago by 
Duncan Brothers, and arranging 
counters and shriving for th«* new 
dry goods stock which will be 
moved into the building within 
the next few dave.

The new store will be known as 
the I). A H. Harelik Dry Goods 
Company, and according to Mor
ris Harelik. who will be manager 
of the Hico store, nothing will be 
spared in the efforts of the own
ers to give Hits» a store of which 
the citizens will be proud, and 
with a complete line of dry goods, 
furnishings, shoes, clothing ami 
allied lines which shoppers would 
expect to find in a first-class in
stitution.

Lora) people are familiar with 
the Harelik name, and with the 
reputation of the Harelik broth
ers «.t Hamilton. Morris Harelik. 
who will manage the Hico store, 
though having been in business in 
N'ew York for the past seven 
years, will also be remembered by 

'older citizens, having been in bus- 
ne-s in Hamilton for fifteen 

vears prior to his rentoval to the 
North. He states that he is glad 
to get back to this part of the 
country, and looks forward with 
pleasure toward serving many of 
the friends he acquired while in 
business in this county heretofore 
as well as making the acquaint
ance of the citizenship of this en
tire territory.

Mr. Harelik, when interviewed 
early this week, slated that all 
plans for the personnel of the 
»tor«* force and the exact opening 
date had not been decided upon as 
yet, but that announcement of 
same would be made in due time.

In speaking of the general out
look. and the condition* that caus
ed the owners of the new ‘ store 
to cast their lot in HicdT Mr. 
Harelik was most optimistic, and 
it was his opinion thut people 
would have mofg motley to 
spend in the future than within 
the past few months and year*. 

I He said it was his honest convic
tion that there was a better out
look now than for some time 
past, and Hurt a spirit of opti 
mi*m prevailed in all the markets 
and wholesale centers which 
seetned well founded.

First Hundred Steps the Hardest

House Passes Bill 
To Remit Interest 

And Tax Penalties

Comanche, Sept. 6.— W. D. Car- 
Toll was arrested today on a 
charge of violating the election 
laws in the primary by miscalling 
votes. He served as an election 
clerk.

The complaint was filed against 
Him after an official recount of 
ballots in box No. 1 at Comanche 
by the county executive com
mittee Saturday.

As a result of the recount, H. 
L. Stewart was declared the 
Democratic nominee for county 
judge, instead of B. J .  Pittman. 
Mrs. B. W. Speed war nominated 
for tax collector, instead of W. D. 
Sturkie.

A recount of the ballot* in the 
box was ordered by the executive 
committee upon the request at 
Stewart, who expressed the be
lief that there had been irregu
larities.

He had received 294 votes to 
Pittman's 816 by the first count. 
The recount gave him 421 to Pitt
mans 149.

the tax collector’s race. Mrs.
-#< d 278 and 

VW 286 Th* recount gave 
Mrs. Speed 866 and Sturkie 61.

Other changes made by the re
count gave B. R. Armstrong an 
additional 106 vote* in the race 
fbr tax assessor and J .  D. Bon- 

48 more vote* for fustic* of 
Armstrong already had 
twe vote*. Bonner had 
ted.

AUSTIN, Texas. Sept. 7.— A f
ter almost an entire day spent in 
discussing the measure, the 
House Wednesday afternoon pas— 
ed a Senate bill by Rawlings and 
others providing for the remis
sion of interest and penalties on 
delinquent taxes. The vote on f i
nal passage was 115 to 11.

Probably the most important 
amendment adopted was that by 

. W. E. Pope of Corpus Christi, 
; which includes incorporated towns 

and cities among the political sub
divisions that are to share in the 
benefit* of the bill. It was adopt
ed after one by Julian P. Harri
son of El Pa*o and Joseph Mc
Gill of El Paso, that it be option
al with the governing bodies of 
Incorporated town* and cities to 
remit interest and penalties, had 
been defeated.

The vote by which the bill was 
passd was reconsidered and tab
led. which make* It impossible to 
bring it up again ait the present
sesaion.

After extensive argument an 
amendment by J .  L. Goodman of 
Franklin and Frit* Engelhard of 

‘Eagle Lake, that the time limit 
for remission of penalties and in
terest in delinquent taxes be 
changed from Dec. 31, 1982, to 
Jan . 31 1933, was adopted.

E. M. Davis of Brownwood said: 
"You are fooling with dynamite 
when you tamper with the tax 
laws.” and W. E. Jones of Jour- 
dantown argued that "In some 
sections 50 per cent of the taxes 
are delinquent, and you can’t  pay 
taxes with 5c cotton and 16c com .’

IV I Mia » » e v
per 48 more 

.'•H he peace. A V lead of tu 
been defeat*

The great flood on the Rio 
Grande rolled on toward th# Gulf 
of Mexico the early part of the 
week leaving in its wake a trail 
of death and devastation the ex
tent of which was only partially 
known. The crest was somewhere 
between Laredo and Brownsville, 
near the mouth of the stream, and 
on the lower stretehes of the riv
er extensive precautions were ta 
ken to minimize further los» of 
life and damage to property. A 
bridge collapsed killing several 
people, and reports are that ma
ny lives were lost when th# river 
inundated a large part of Nueva 
Laredo. Mexican city opposite 
Laredo, were unverified pending 
communication* The property 
damage was estimated at millions 
of dollars.

SUPERINTENDENT GIVES INFORMA
TION AND INSTRUCTIONS TO PUPILS

By C. G. MASTERSON j The price of being professional 
School will begin next Monday, ¡g *  heavy toll of a man’s money, 

September 12. Children should as- . . "
semble at the «bool buildings ; t,m*’ Th* doctor “*““*■
about 8:46 o’clock to receive books graduate, from high school, fin- 
and to have lessons assigned them ' 14 f®ur course in oollege, then
for the next days work. Those -pend another five years in a  
children in the sixth and seventh ) medical school before he is per 
grades will b* on the second floor milted to diagnose and prescribe 
of the grammar «chool building, t f ° r the most insignificant human 
The fifth grade will be down ailment. During his twenty yearn 
stair* in the room to the right of ° f  preparation the doctor can no* 
the clock. As soon as students 'lea  in much t*> keep him alive. He 
come to the buildings they will be either must borrow the money to 
expected to go to the room as- to school, or else he must be 
signed and be seated to receive wealthy to start with. In the lat- 
books. They will be dismissed, ter ca«e. he probably does not
about 10:30 or 11:00 o’clock.

On Tuesday, class w*>rk will 
begin and wbrk will continue all 
day as usual.

Students should wait until tea
cher give* them instructions as to

need to study medicine. During 
the first few years following bis: 
graduation from medical school, 
the doctor must struggle along 
the best way possible to get a 
«tart. This usually mean* going

what material- to buy before pur- j m!o debt for equipment with 
chasing any school supplies. which to practice medicine. Lota

It has not been definitely de an<l lot* of the practice is dono 
cided whether or not pupils under i ° r nothing. But this class of pro- 
the age of six years after Sep- fessional men throng the dark a* 
tember 1 will he admitted to \ well as the light, without gruml»- 
school this year. I f  the first ling or complaining. They are al- 
grade is no: too large, underage ways cheerful a* they call on the 
pupils may be admitted at tuition ! rich and poor alike. It would be 
vote o f .33.50 per month. ¡interesting to have the thoughts

Student* not residing in Hico: of a doctor as he struggles 
independent School District who through the dark on a wet. cold 
do*ire to attend Hico High night on an errand of mercy as 
School will be charged $5.04) per j well as an errand of charity, 
month subject to the law* gov- When Moses turned aside to set* 
erning transfers. That is, a pu- the burning bush in the wilder-
pil's tuition will be paid by his 
home district, provid«*! he can not 
get the grade wanted at home.
Pupils not subject to transfer will j offered as a 
pay the $5.00 all during the year, vation of the 

High School students who take 
Science will be required to pay a 
laboratory fee of $1.00 tio pay 
c<*t of chemicals used. A library

ness of Midian he saw the holy 
altar of God with the Divine 
Heart of the Creator of mankind 

scrifice for the sal- 
world. But no nois

ier sacrifice was offered there 
than the doctors of this commun
ity, and doctor- of all communi
ties, are offering for the phyai-

Cotton Goes Down 
On Govt Estimate 

Of 11,310,000 Bales

Equipment to Make 
Cheese Being Added 

At Local Creamery
After gradually gaining almost 

daily for the past several day*, 
the cotton market took a tumble 
Thumlay morning, following the 
announcement of the Government 
estimate of production as of Sep
tember 8th.

The estimated yield, as releas- 
above date, was 11,310,000 bales, 
abov date, was 11,310.000 bales, 
as compared with 11,306.000 bale* 
on the August 8th estimate. The! 
market opened at 9.03 for New 
York October cotton, and closed 
Thursday at 7.88.

Cotton traders are of the opin- ■ 
ion that the staple will gain back 
some of it* losses, due to the fact 
that the raise in the (government 
e-timate did not justify such a 
severe drop in the price. The 
gain* from the low point in June 
as figured on the high point of the j 
market amounted to about $25.00 
per bale, and cotton growers have 
been jubilant over the advances, j 
especially since the presnt cngi 
was planted with prospects for 
4-cent cotton.

Lcxal receipt* so far this sea
son have been neligible. since on
ly a few ibales had been ginned 
prior to the series of rain* which 
have prevented picking since the 
middle of last week.

Both Hico gins are In readiness I 
for the -earon. and will resume 
operations as soon as the cotton1 
begins coming in again. It is| 
problematical just when this will 
be possible, since the skies were 
-till overcast with clouds late 
Thur«day afternoon.

Torrential Rains 
Bring: Precipitation

l fee of 50c to purchase new books cal ills of a suffering people, 
for the library will be charged. Physicians all over the world are 

| By this means about fifty dollars offering their lives on the flam- 
worth of new book* will be at the ing altar of duty to relieve th«»
disposal of each high 

I dent.
Typewriter- have been

hool stu- sufferings of a thankless world.
Most doctors are making the *ac- 

lemsed rifu-e in the back of a wildorne**.
rich doctor*. be

With the installation of addi
tional equiprtient for the making 
of cheese, which is expected with- Hico within the past few days

ype
for those pupils who want to take There are few

Iw v f  V s » ! i r  t i l  3 4  I n S  [typewriting. The rent is $»''75 for cause they have little t ’me a fter
| each half year and must be paid offering thier sacrifice to seek the

in advance, according to the con 
tract.

Teachers have been assigned to j j 
rooms as follow

The heaviest rains to fall here 
years have been witnessed in

and rainfall for the first five 
. . . .  „  , .day* of September totaled 6.89

plant of Bll Ice and Dairy Prod-1 jnc>,eg> according to the rain
in the next few days, the local

HICO TH EA TRE TO OPEN 
WITHIN N EX T TWO W EEKS

The Palace Theatre plans to be 
reopened to the public within the, 
next two weeks, announcement of 
which will be made in the New« 
Rview next week.

Mr. Elkina, the manager, say s1 
he plans to entertain the public* 
with high class entertainment at 
reasonable prices.

TO PREACH SUNDAY.
Elder O. O. O. Newton at  Potts- 

ville, will preach a t the Church of 
Christ in Hico next Sunday at 
11 A. M.. and at 7:45 in the even
ing. The entire public i* invited.

ucts Company will begin buying i gauge kept b 
whole milk again the latter part 
«rf this month, according to C. A.
Thies. manager of the local plant.
* Equipment ha- been purchased 

and is due to arrive in Hico this 
week. It will take about a week to 
install the machinery, it is esti
mated. and Mr. Thif* states that 
he expects to de ready to begin 
receiving milk about the 20th of 
September.

An experienced cheese maker,
Mr. Bell, formerly with the Tem- 
Tex Dairies of Temple, has been 
employed to handle this phase of 
the work a* soon as the plant be
gins operations, and he is rec
ommended a* a man of ability 
who knows his line of work.

The addition of the cheese-mak
ing machinery at the local cream- 
erv assure* a ready market for 
milk at all times, and the prom
ise is made that those who sell 
their wRole milk in Hico will be 
given the highest possible price 
the market affords. In addition 
the whey will be given back to 
those bringing in the milk, which 
they will find u*eful for feeding 
hogs.

Joe T. Bonner of Temple, owrner 
of the Hico properties of the Bell 
Ice & Cold Storage Company, has 
lieen in Hico during the past few 
days looking the situation over, 
and it was only after thorough 
consideration that he came to the 
decision to make the added, in
vestment in the local plant. Hi* 
reputation tor business judgment 
and acumen practically guaran
tees the success of the move and 
assures the permanency of the 
venture. He ha* made arrange
ments to dispose of large quan
tities of cheese in the wholesale 
markets, and with an 
outlet is in

Jno. A. Eakins, lo-
I

third '

Weather Bureau.
Beginning last Friday after

noon with a downpour lasting 
perhaps an hour, the rains have 
been intermittent since, and the 
clouds have been overcast with 
clouds most of the time. Nearly 
3 inche* fell on Fri«lay, there was 
a cessation Saturday, and the 
moisture was unloosened again 
Sunday. Then on Monday this 
section was visited with another 
deluge for about an hour, and to
taling 3.30 inches.

The rain* seem to have been 
scattered and fell in *uch a way 
that the Bosque River flowing 
through the edge of town on the 
south has risen several times, but 
not enough to threaten a flood or 
even to go out of hanks.

Damage to crops locally ka.« 
been heavy, according to many 
farmer*, but not serious a* yet, 
and with favorable weather from 
here on out the cotton crop bids 
fair to do well above the average.

Total precipitation to date for 
this year is 34.08 inches, according 
to Mr. Eakins’ report. The yearly 
average is around 28 inches which 
• hows that the average ha* a l
ready been exceeded, with nearly 
four month* of the year remian- 
ing.

world’s goods. Yet when the sick
-ay come, the <hx‘tor must go. He 

a professional man, and he
rn u-t not ap|iear to work for 

Mi*» Oleta Hughe*. fir»t grade, money under penalty of being- 
** 1 “  u  second critisised.

The teacher pays the same 
price for being a professional man 

fourth that the doctor pays. He pay» 
a higher price for hi* prof ess inn 

Elizaleth Barekman, fifth because he gets less for his week.
A first class teacher most gr-ad- 

ixth uate from high «rhool and then 
finish college He must periodicel- 

Claudia Masterson, seven- ly thereafter attend summer
-i hool to keep up with hi- pro-

Mrs.
grade.

F. M. Mingus,

Miss
grade.

Vieta Me Anally.

Mrs.
grade.

Jessye Stewart,

Mary Beth Mile-

Miss 
grade.

Mr*, 
grade.

Mr».
th grade

- Beth |
eighth grade.

Mr». R. O. Scgreet, ninth grade 
Mr \ A Miles tent! trade 
Miss Ssralee Hudson, 

grade

Norwood, i ft-aion. A minimum of fifteen 
years must be spent in preparw 
tion for his profession; during 
thi- time he earn* little or notfc- 

eleventh ing. After all his training the 
teacher in Texas earned on an

Formal opening of school will average $824 in 1928 as compared 
be held at the regular Wedne-day with an annual earning of $1220 
morning assembly period begin- • for wage earners in the United 
ning at 8:45. Th* City govern-[ States for the same year. The 
ment. the school hoard, and th( teacher pays anothr installment 
churches of the community will on his f  “ofession with his uncer-

PENTECORTAI. MEETING TO 
CONTINUE ANOTHER WEEK

The Pentecostal meeting which 
ha« been in progne«* for the past 
two week*, will continue another

of

School patron* are requested to be is replaced for being
thi* I tain tenure of position.

present.

Often, he 
un|Mipular

I for twlongìng to a certain church.
School may not operate the full and for affiliating him«elf with 

nine months this year, and it is a certain political party. During 
certain not to continue for a full this period of depression Hun- 
term if the people of the school , dreds of teachers are being left

npk .
burden*. Thousand* of those le ft 
in the rank* of the profession»

position to maintain 
fair price for whole milk at all 

He hope* for the coopera-

L. A. Byers of Breckenridge 
»pent the past few days here, 
guest of Holland Jackson. They 
were roommate* when they were 
in attendance at the Univer
sity at Waxabachie for three 
years. Mr. Byer* is now a student 
of Vanderbilt Med. in N Seville. 
Tennessee, and Holland attends 
the State Medical school in Gal
veston.

Miss Etta Mae Alexander will 
leave Sunday for Fort Worth to 
enter the Methodist Hospital to 
take training and specialise In 
dietition work. She la a daughter 
of Mr. and Mat. R. R. Alexander.

times
tion of the farmers and dairymen 
of this entire section, and deserves 
a cordial reception and steady 
support of all.

Mr Thies estimated that it 
would be necessary to have 5,000 
to 7.000 pounds of whole milk da
ily to run the plant tx> capacity, 
which he is anxious to have on 
hand at all times, especially to 
■tart with. In the preliminary sur
vey made throughout this terri
tory promises were riven by most 
of those interviewed that they 
would bring their milk in, and 
no trouble is anticipated in getting 
the necessary cooperation, pro
vided the people are reached with 
the good newt that they can start 
feeding their cows, with aaaur- 

J f  a  market for their milk.

week, according to members 
that church.

Splendid intercut ha* been tak
en, and large crowd* have been in 
attendance. Mrs. Dollie Linch, the 
pastor, has been Nlo 

assuredjthe preaching.
The public is extended a cor

dial invitation to attend.

iing most of

L  is I \ l

M ARKET R ¿P O R T S BEING 
GIVEN DAILY AT THE 

CORNER DRUG STORK

A bulletin board has been 
placed in the Corner Drug Store 
and the markets are being given 
three tim et daily for the conven
ience of those who care to keep up 
with price* paid for cotton
and other farm products.

Mr. Elkins, proprietor of the 
Corner Drug Store, invite- all 
who care to, to come in his store 
and get these report*.

NOTICE TO JURO RS
All petit jurors summoned to 

report a t Hamilton on Monday, 
"  tember the 12th, are excused.

JOE H. EIDSON, Judge.

the situation as it new exist».
Dr. J .  A. Hill, President of theH  

Canyon State Teachers’ College,¡»re teaching for almost nothing, 
is the author of the following Hut they are not afraid to o ffer 
statement: "The greatest crisis,; their live- a* a living sacrifice for
which the schtmls now face in j the benefit of the yaiuth o f the 
Texas is an evident slump in pub- land. The teachers are not corn- 
lie confidence in the efficacy and j plaining or whimpering and they 
value of public education. The are not asking for pity. They 
very foundations of free govern- j know that professional work ia a 
ment arc being attacked through I sacrificial duty and are willing to  
a systematic undermining of faith! pay the price. Any teacher who 
in our schools. Regardless of what j has a different attitude toward 
may be said. Texas is amply able'h is work will either get disgusted 
to support our school* and cannot and quit or else he will become a 

'afford to fail to do so. Education j failure at his job and will as a 
' ia the surest means of safeguard- j result of his failing be unable to  
ing what i» left from the econ- secure employment a* a teacher, 
omic ruin about us." (Continued Next Week).

Pessimism is rife throughout 
the length and breadth of the 
land and thousands of *chool pat
rons have been frightened into 
inactivity so far as schools are 
c-ncemed. Notwithstanding this 
condition thou-ands of teachers 
have continued self improvement 
by attendance at summer schools.
Some of the large colleges of 
Texas reported the large»! en
rollments in their history during 
the summer just p*s»ed. With a 
prospect of reduced income the 
teaching profession is endeavor
ing to render more efficient ser 
vice for the benefit of the chil
dren of the country as a whole.
But such s state of affair* has 
always faced any man or woman 
who has been brave enough to 
venture into a profession. Thi* 
same prospect of poor financial 
reward has faced the teacher.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
HF.I.I) MONDAY NIGHT IN 
SP IT E  OF HAD W EATHER

Kacher, doctor and lawyer alike 
m the time when memory

Routine business occupied most 
of the time at the City Council 
session held at the City Hall last 
Monday night. September 5th. 
Heavy rain* fell previous to and 
during the meeting, and the 
meeting was not very prolonged, 
as there was no spe-ial buxine«« 
before the body, according to J .  
R McMillan.

The minutes showed that allow
ing bills and accounts, and details 
such a* come up before every 
meeting were the main order of 
bu-iness, and there were no res**- 
lution* htfferd at the meting.

Mr. McMillan was instruetd 
•tart work on the street* as soon 
as possible, in view of the tor
rential rain* of the pa«t few day* 
which have washed the gravel out

of man runneth not to  the con- and gullied up the thoroughfarax 
trary. consideraMy.

%
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King Cotton
BA LES AN 1» BALES af the f1«*ec> -topic rolling 

intu market m ill put m«ne> into the pocket.« of the 
people of thi» im munity.

1N\EST a part of vour earning« in permanent 
improvement« ahx»ut your place. Hennalel >our 
home or farm building». or add that new building 
vou have heen needing for «o ¡png Money »pen*
wi»ely no» will bring large return» in the future.

I.ET I S SHOW YOU HOW

HIGGINBOTHAM 
BROS. & CO.

Hico. Texas. Telephone 143
M. K. M ALDROP MGR.

WL KNOW WHAT A O l NEED AM* HAVE IT "

NA ILS l.l AIHER SH EET ROCK

p i e I e n b &rg

♦  o  »

like a war,” he added with a cer
tain pride. "You got your order*1, 
see Hurburt at eight, »harp, blue 
Monday, and the pronto! pronto! 
pronto! “Hey, you!” he bent to 
the eye-piece of the telescope and 
bawled at hia assistants. "L eft., 
dammit, left! Don’t you fellow« 
know the signal*?" Mailing 
»traightened himself with a »mile

n I» 
Continued Neat Week.

TEX AS SH IPS 1»*i CARS
t*F EGGS IN AI Gl ST

Tenth Instalment. ] fonior » « '  the likene*« of Jose-
i SY N O PSIS: Johnny Breen, 16 j phine; in decollete and with a
year* old, who had -pent all of hit ro*e in her hair. Visitors to his 
Itfo aboard a Hudson river tu g -, room would giant, a: it approv— 
boat p’ytng near New York, 1* ] ingly. Malone and Harboard were 
tossed into the river in a terrific j there.
collision which sink» the tug, “A kid  g i , - iurtr.ei than a 
drowns hi* mother and the man ki«*. when you're arguin’ with a 
he called father. Ignorant, un-^jncka**." Malone swung a polish* 
schooled, ami fear driveu, he e,l boot, one leg over th- stud;, 
dreg- himself ashore, hide« in the ¡table in John’- room. Harboard 
friendly darkness of a huge cov-

Austin. Texas. Sept. 7 —Poultry 
. ar.'i egg shipment* to other state» 

done it. If  he had th .ught. he | from Texas during Ju!y amounted 
, .  uld have managed it himse’f - , '  . .-at- or 16 per cert less than
but it wa* a compliment t J  hr., 'he 115 car- shipped out of the 
and any one who helped J  'hn. i »tate tn July 19.TI, ac -nr,iing > 
helped "him. th. Bureau of Busin. «« Research

“Jo  »er. is her congratulat'd n s,1 f  The University of Texa*. The 
I hn. Yo**ll be «femg her soon.) ec >ne occurred in poultry *hip- 
Then this winter, when vou g et. ent- which were 30 r pr cent le*s

d on your work, we’il all be 
in the city together. Think of t\ 
you might have gone west, or to

wa* in the big chair by the win-j Brasil, on that railroad, or up to 
dow and John *at on the couen. j Alaska on that survey.”
“That kid there neede>i a kick, I “No, Gil, I'm set on "he city, 
itn' you give it to him. good a n '; B'ggest engineering problem in 
har.t.” Thev were h.Jdine a p««t ! the world I t t t w t  t*» he here ail 
mortem over John'» breakdown, my life.”
and hi« almost immed .tta tv, v- "W ell, the Van Horns have al- 

cued and taken into tW  home of ery. The city had simply floored way* stuck to New York." Gil- 
iu Jewish family living in the rear 'him for a few counts and he wa. lert looked at the boy. closely, 
<>f their second-hand clothing again on hi* feet, better than ev- ¡a« he said it, John Breen wa«

:har. in July 
hipnynt* of 

cent greater 
shipped in

a year ago. Egg 
.18 ear* were 13 per 

than the 33 car« 
the corresponding

ered truck—only to be kicked out 
at dawn—and into the midst of a 
tough gang or river rat boys who 
"jeat and chase him. He escape«

| into a basement doorway where 
he hides. The next day he is res-

Camp Branch
B E S S IE  LITCHFIELD

I store. He work* ;n the sweat-hop er. "R  hat John needs is strong 
I store— and is ope nly courted by medicine. I’ve trainesi him. tended

--------- -  , s  Be, ,a .  'he y :ng ia _;h:e: The '■> ’long «;de .,f him. -  him
_______________  scene shift* to the home of th»|di\e tn after teamin', seen him

w-ealthy Aar Horns—on 5th Ave- follow it like a bloodhound: yes,
INTERESTING LETTER  TELLS nue, where lives the ache lor— * n’ «tick. Harboard, s'ick at it 

t»F RECENT TRIP MADE Gilbert A'an Horn — .r. whose life n.ght after night. dtggin' on

month last year.
“ Receipt» of «gg* from o*,h»'r 

state* totaled only four cars com
pared with -even cars in July 
1931.” the report said. "Two car* 
\ -h • i i  in fr..m ftktahoma 
;ind one each from Kansas and 
Missouri,

"E gg  iAires in New York
thinking of other thing«. n >t of showed marked improvement dur- 
the A an Horn*. , ing the early part of July, a* a

John came down to the city or result of the relatively small re- 
a Friday. Reported at Division u-eipt* of g.vxl egg*; but much of 
Headquarters, saw huge office- gain wa* lo»t later in the 
filled with men working at draft-1 month when the higher prices at- 
tng boards, or engaged in ealeu- traded larger

Storage holding* of egg* a* of

We *ur* have tseen having some 
nun this week, although it is de
laying corn gathering and c o t to n ___

tng, it is appreciated by e v - ; Jm kin 
•ryone The ram here has done 
Bo damage yet. hut don’t know 
B liat it will do if it keep* on 
raining.

August t wa« much below those 
of last year. Total case equiva
lent of both »hell and frozen egg* 
on Augu-* I. 1912. was 9«216.0011

HA FORMER HICO AN there is a hidderPNhapt,' .  That i course- an -tuffin himself with lat'ng. Other men. wrought with
---------  1 chapter was an affair with his grammar, hist’ry, an ’rithmetic, *nud-»plattered boots, some carry-

1506 1-2 Grayson Ave ( mother', maid, who left th- h»u»e *n readin the gut* out of his big j ing tunnel lamp*, came in from a 
San Antonio. Texas when he wa* accused. The lives o f ' books, like he was trying to find I dented car just hauled up at the

Sept 3, 1912. Johnny Breen and Gilbert Van out «omethin’ irregular. His trou- curb. These were executive eng.-
The Hico New* Review: Horn Iiret cross when A'an Horn !*. Harboard. is goin the whole neer«. member* of the field force. ■ e a o r  o- ,>er Penf |eM ,han th,

It would lie of interest to th«- , » «  Breen w-jn hut first import- h»v. or none. He damn near kill- The walls were covered w ith' J2 .781000 c««es on th, corre*-
nurr.erou* friends of Mr Luther ant ring battle. Pug Malone, fight rd himself when he learned to profile*, with progress markings.! 'n(t,n'K (ja, e |a„  year

formerly of Hico, to know .trainer, rescue* young Breen read, expected he could start A contagious air of intense ac-1 “While the storage situation i-
and St Lieutenant Fred | from a crooked manager, takes r:ght in an' find out everythin’ 1 tivity held sway. It seemed to j faVi.r»hlr for stronger egg pri-

hand, finds Breen cannot' , m.i.y.LiLm
t hat he

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Heirton am
children of Hico «ix*nt aw hilt
Wedne«oav a Vlllt ina Mr an
Mrs. Karl L.Ifui 9JU daujfrrt^r
Fiel©«.

M r. and MIr». Earl Land Npen
•while Weitnm lay witth fits {isr
ent - . M r. an«i Miv. J Land.

Fort Sam Houston. Texas, made i read and starts him to night 
ar official trip to Augu«ta, Geor-1 school and the worid commences 
g a. w :h a pat .er.t f.,r the V S fit ©pen for Johan, B r e e n ..............1
AVerans Administration Hospital i Malone, an old-timer, is backed 
at Augusta. i in a health-farm venture—taking

They reported a very enjoyable : Breen with hint. There they meot iI M M I t l H
different 

a te *  also made -igat seeing 
eb the principal cities

M
• p a.' 
fom . 
John 

Mi 
Mr*. 
Ah' an.

Mr
ids

Mr

Or
i R°

N,

spei
Ha>

White and 
daughter

at-

ps tnroug
Pe.l e. Hou n. 
leans. La.: Mu il 
mery. Ala.; Atli 
■ rth Augusta. Sol 
Mr. Jenktn* repoi 

poor in moat of Chi 
sited, but highly cc 
Texas, the home state, 
far ahead of the other*.

ew-l>xa«;
Ala ; Mont 

ta. Ga.; an 
h Carolina.

and come to Know 
Horn. John attract 
who learns of 
named Harriet.

: crop« very 
State* he vi-
compliment«

on twin* 
pec ¡ally

Hi eet 
Lean

desire for an engine, 
a* Columbia Calver- 
vance* the money. Jol 
know ' phine. V
Ward

ilbert A’an 
A’an Horn. | 
* mother,
r.g John's I 
■tng course 
y —he ad-1 
n comes t o : 
rt Horn’s 
John at j 

hard h e 1 
breakdown.! 

sin to help |

Sever*', of this community 
tended the party a* the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Ear! Lahd Saturday 
n»rf»t Everyone reported a nice 
thrm-

Mt and Mr« Henry Nix and 
ekildrm , D wl and Mar:» *|>en*
Mr« iy n.gk? n H o

Will M»r*a:n. C. L White and 
R«u i A Cornally stm t awhile Surv- 
Mb ,  writh John Caller.

Ear Carroll. B n ,  Litchfield 
me-: F1U D C >Bier spent awh kr 
Sumia, with Mi»«e« Martha and 
Mary Alton of H its.

J  W Tolliver of Grervill* i ,
*ó»«r mg hia daugh*»r 
Britt n.

Frank Sear« of 
Mr and Mr*. R v 8e 
■Brt of tF

Mrs G W

along agricultural line». Houston 
seems to he yu*t about as active 
c ■mmerciatly a* New Orleans,, or 
Mobile, which are a!l shipping 
poin’» both by water and rail.

Saw mills and cotton mills 
along the route seem to re run
ning on part time, some being 
dosed d wn completely. Sign« of 
the depression were noticed every 
where but indication« of prosper
ity could be seen by the optimism 
- wn by the gene a pu'diC a* a 
whole.

A! Jenkm t wa* four days on 
•he trip from the 2ird of August 
until the 27th , being relieved of I
duty at the ho«p!ta! on pass for |
ten days.

MRS AVIS JEN K IN S

___  Now we find
I -chuoi, Breen grind* *< 
j verges on a nervou*
I Vsn Horn steps in .»g 
| ,»v f him.

NoAA GO ON WITH THE STORY 
“Mr. Gilbert is coming back to 

s wn and is bringing Mr. Breen.” 
Jules announced to Josephine, 
ir. ed with her toast and coffee 

John had !>een a - the A'an Horn 
home for ten day* He looked re
markably well. Hi* lounge suit 
from Van Horn'» tailor, fitted him 
a.« clothes had never fitted him 
before.

“You can pay me back when you 
get out on the job." A'an Horn ar
ranged the matter easily. John 
Breen, apparently without an ef
fort or a thought about the mat-

|,es an offsetting factor recently 
1 ha* been a relative increase in re-
I ceipt* a? the principal m arket- 

compared with last year. While 
receipts continue to lag behind 

j three of 1st»t vear the difference 
is not so great a* it wa* earlier 

1 ir the year.”
!

< AHI» OF T il \\KS
We wish to thank our many 

Vier..!« who were so kind and 
houghtfui following the resent

An impulse held them, the wild melfidy of the moment before »rent
ed t«> reverberate through their mind».

deat h of our husbamd and fa' her.
U a with to e xpres,s our apprécia*
tinr for etch and every act of
kind itn f, and hope that *hould
your home be■ darkened. we may
l e  bible to console you in likt*
manner.--Mrs. R. C. Anrant and
Fan*.sly- 15-lp

TRADE
IN

ŸOUR THIN, RISKY TIRI* 
FOR

G O O D Y E A R
A L L - W E A T H E R  S

DO N T driM on thin;
rlaky tire« this Fall 

and Winter. With tire 
prices so low it doesn't 
pay to  ta k e  c h a n ce s . 
Come In—ftet our liberal 
offer for your old tires. 
We'll do everything we 
can to help you get those 
thin, risky tires off your 
car. W eil make a prop
osition to you on the 
world’s greatest tire for 
safety,  l ong l i fe a n J  
economy—the Goodyear 
All-Weather. Don’t take 
chances on thin, risky 
tires. Come in —see us.

Lifetime 
CuaranteeJ

Eighty bushel* of oats to the 
acre have been reported to the 
county agent of Haskell county 
by t'arl Smith, cooperat >r living 
rival Rule, who sowed 12 acre*, 
following the contour line*. Land 
aero»* the fence drilled to oat* in 
the ordinary way made 6t' bush-' 
el*.

A Bargain
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

8upertwitt Cord Tire*

there was. He was afraid
ter. -lipped info the mood of his " * *  rot enough lor him

environment He

L*aw * 
lum p I

Mr. 
nan. J
■ ond i 
W nr * 
fett* rei 

Mr
en4 rh 
Q m  R

VBFK.

BUri

the.

Fi 13 I 
>-oth

■ •
all the 

y couid eat this *ca- 
50x177 foot garden 

of Myr'ie Maynard, 
he M jrph Club

wa» per
iti a way 

«imple be
ery saloon.

it, prac- 
correct He-

wa* completely 
• saw no reason

at his
. he

The if  th
B!.

fectly natural, natura 
men are natural and 
htnd the bar of a B \
John, without knowini 

' ticed the ultimate in 
! ha vjor; hi 
,» « ,.  a* h 

I otberwi«e.
Jo«ephme after John evidenced 

i no awkward sign.« of «tage fright 
ard «vemed endowed with an in- 

•' gt-r ■ r.i * , : t  • remark 
I able ieng-h* in the proces* of hi* 
i further educ.,ta>n He held h^r 
naturally, skillfull), and picked 

I up the latest dance step« with 
astonishing facility. She :<*»k hi*

there John that he was on the edge of 
learn.' a great field of battle, of life and 

F'ug broked a: John, smiling. He «udden death, of vast construc
t e d  a fighter and John was egr- tion«. John knew what thirst was, 
tainl> that. “If  the women ever knew the siekly trickle of the 
get hold of him—Gaw-wd help him, lukewarm Croton water, running) 
an* them.” , brackish and yellow in the deep

John blushed furiously. Malone honeycomb of the city. Here were 
and Harboard looker! at each oth- m n  working day and night to 
er. Both g’anced at Josephine* r:ng the water down, the clear, 
picture on the chiffonier; nothing cold sparkling water of the old

This Woman I*ost
43 Pounds of Fat ch In Pitlr«

hill* »h ire  Rip A'an Winkle slepthad been said about it 
At !a«t. in the spring

graduated. __________ ____ ___ _ . . . . . . .  .
C. K. Civil Engineer! John me and mining under the br *»d 1 Manton. Mich 

Breen. C. E. John wrote hi* nan-.' Hud-on. and now the huge final| * °  *°,<f
again and again, always adding bore, beneath Manhattan, wa* t

John and dreamed, 
and «inking

Men were drilling 
-hafts, were tunn.l-

“ Dwar Sira: For 3 month* I've
been u«ing your »alts and am 
very much pleased with resulte. 
I ’ve lost LA lb«., 6 inches in hips 
and buat measure. I've taken 3 
bottles—one lasting 5 weeks. 1 
had often tried to reduce by diet
ing but never could keep it up. 
but by cutting down un.i taking 
Kru-chen I've had splendid re
sults. I highly recommend it t > 
r v friends " -  Mrs. Carl Wi!-, r.

HARM LESSLY.
«AFFLA and 

take a half tea*-

full
(Hmiit

Prtc.
at

Rack
Bach

In
pMlra

Tuba*

ssuH sug-tu— •»■1« » .it
4 50-20 » .• 0 »-70
4.50-21..... ...... »■Of ».•» .0
4.75-1'»_____ 4 -0 » 4 -fo 04
4.75-20_____ 4 .7 0 4 . f  7 .01
5.00-10 ... 4 1 1 4 .7 1 1.09
5 .00 -IO ____ 4 0 f 4 .0 0 1.14
5.00-21 .... f . I f 4 .0 5 I l k
5 25-18_____ 1 S - f f »•»0 1.01

- gnificant letters for which he accomplished, the last deep i P,lunful o f Kru*chen in a glass of
our hundred and more f e e t w* ’er in ti

*(iod made the country» hut man put a 
mortgage on it.”

to the excliiftive nr^drmuiu Pan-

!

he had struggled during four drift 
years that once seemed so long in the solid rock 
and then lay behind him like a 

the St. Botolph. John wa- sudden dream. It had been a fight 
accepted everywhere through the It was always a fight in the 
introduction of Van Horn. , greater city.

John's period of re»t had come He kept looking at hi* sheep- 
to a c!o«e His last day hail been j-k in . an elaborate parchment 
strangely quiet. His nerve* were | quaintly stating that he was en- 
no rger on edge, but in the titled to “all the rights, privileges 
depth* of hi* being he felt a »ink- and immunities thereunto apper- 
ing sensation of lo*-. Of c.,ur«e ’aining." He went to GreenNough 
John Breen was more than merely I carrying the precious screed clut-

he morning before i 
f  the parching. I breakfast—ci r.'t ntis- a morning, 

»teaming city. It wa* a magnift- ha-ten results go light on fat
ten! enterprise, a cause, a crusade Tv meats, potatoes, cream an'd pas- , 
a direct reply to those who give 1 trie* ■* bottle that Inst- l week- 
scant honor to the engineer l cC:*! :u* a trifle—-but don't take

His appointment had been ac - ' c ' s u r e  it’s Kruschen— 1 
conpliahed in a moment. T he*e]F ,lUI hea!:h come* first— get it at 
nrer wasted no time. "Report Sec-1 •n ,8 s '9 r,‘ in America. If not
tion Five, Shaf' Eleven, to engi-jFtyfully -a'isfied after th !.‘ first

his hand. bl «1* n >ney back.neer, named Wild, shook 
"Keep y o jr  eye* ofien, and good 
luck/' John was on the street and

interested in Josephine. ¡ched in hi* fist. Here was some- entering the new Subway at 181*t
Street.

“ AA'hy di.i he wish me ‘good

tAd\ rt.-i-mer..)

Cush Pricew—Other Size* iu ' 
Proportion

BLAIRS
CHEVROLET

«Sales «S¿ Service

IRVIN S COBB

BACK TO SCHOOL!
Dear Children. S**hool mean« learning, and learning mean* 

knowledge. Knowkedre mean* «were«* in the years to come. 
Study hard and Save Yntir Money, and you will came oat 
ahead.

Start a Bank Account with us now and see how much you 
ran add to it by next vacation time You'll be surprised at hogv 

yjuich you will have next spring,
Tfn.

,National Bank
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAT

i Returning from P.,g!iacci alom*! thing to show to Pug, to p ro v j 
J with Josephine one evening the that hi* studies had not been en-
; car .»olted a* the* swung across ; tirely in vain. Behind him the last lu ck '?" he wondered A man s i t -1 
i Forty-second Stn  et and J->se- days -,f the commencement kept ting next to John held a paper,I 
■ phine ut’cr«»d a •? -tied “Oh!" as recurring, brilliant flashes, in te r-1 he saw the headline TEN M EN , 
| * hey skidded on the -dipper) street mingled with hi* dream* of what KILLED ON AQUEDUCT SI- 

when br -ught to a sudden stop, was to come, with thoughts of PHON. It wa* printed in red and 
••hind a jam. a bus having block-. Jo«ephihne and com i^table inter- further down was listed a long 

ed the crazy, unre*ula*ed traffic esttng problems he ^>uld discu-« record of other casualties anil 1 
m t a« it started « s ing *w iftly , with Gilbert Van Horn. NeVer deaths.
northw-ard. Josephine was thrown had the campus been so afire with John stopped at the field] 

, again*' John Hi* arm «teadiej the spirit of youth. hou*e marked Shaft XI. He met
he» Her long glove wi< off; he Gilbert Van Horn returned to the gang. Mailing, a Penn man/

jeaugh* her hand a« the car stop- town and «pent a week with Jno. and Barrow of Boston Tech. These] 
l»ed. She rested against him. her and F*ug at Greenl-ough. He had fellow* had an extra room in aj 

 ̂cloak open at the th--.at. her bare kept away from the commence- -mall apartment near the work 
i-houlder beneath hi* eve«, in the ment. “Not feeling any too fit,’’ “Sure, come in. it’s handy here| 
¡»ale light from the arc lamps was his excuse. In fact Gilbert and you can't hear all the blasts 
aero«» the avenue. Neither sp*»k» wa* getting very close to the if you're a sound sleeper.”
Their breathing wa- intense An point where he would have to Jam es Mailing, C. E. had al- 

] impulse hed them, the wild m el-, make a clean breast of thing« and ready been »n important work.. 
I iidy of the moment before seemd take his chances with J ’oltn— but j dYiving the Pennsylvania tube* i 
|tn reverbrate through their mind«, always hoping against hope that He had the unhealthy pallor of j 
The «cent of her hair, the compel- something would turn up. "in a the men who have worked in' 
ling thrill of roatart. »waved them natural way. He kept hi* shields, under pressure “Came up 
on a cre«t of emotion John pre*-- >h jghts to himself and devoted here for my health. Rather get
•d her to him with sudden rude- ■ a large part of his time to w atch-! gunned than doubled with the
ness, kissing her. Jo-ephine, her i ing Josephine. Gerrit Rant oui. so 
eyes closed, did more than just . he begon to realrxe. was making 
receive the imprint of hi* lip«. remarkable progre»*» with hia 

The car «lid to stop before the ; ward. Kantoul was a romantic 
house in the middle Fifties. They figure, a man with a past shroud
-at bolt upright 

i than :>efore
Roth were wi -er

bend«. Take my tip. Breen, keep 
out of air.” He spoke with the 
assurance of a man of immense 
experience.

Everywhere an earnest activity

I ;  S fc a t if
■XCURSI0

H I C O  t o  ^

GALVESTON or A <-> <J
SAN ANTONIO a  a

TICKETS ON SALE ONLY 
SEIT’EMBER 16-17

CHILDREN

%
OF RkDUCED 
adult fare

Bark in the dormitory John ar
ranged his work in a methodical 

¡ way. looked through his hooks as 
if  coming hack to his old friends. 

! filled hi« favorite mp« »mm hi- 
dry tobacco in the humidor, look-

ed in 'th e glamour of adventure.1 prevailed the pa!aver«rs were 
of South American and African j not there; the*e men were doer* 
enterprises, a man glossed with ¡They were a«*embling the marh- 
the polish of an international ex- inery for sinking a shaft in

Momingside Park A swearing 
bos* driver wa* ragging a gang

MX AI. K ATY TIC KET O FFICE 
i .  F. HENNE SKY. JR .

Pm *. Traffic Manager. Dallas, Texas

And for trains arriving morning of Sept 16- 
Return limit leaving prior to midnight Sept 
18. Good on all hat* trains w "'i n time limit 
including Texas Special. .  .  .  Good in »leeper* 
(Pullman fare extra).

«

ed out of the window over the th* great f'atsklll Aqueduct "Sub
roof* of Harlem, looked at him- ject, of coorae, to confirming ex- 
self in tKt mirror and smiled,! amination.”

“ Mighty decent of him. John,
- - - ___________ iti

, Well, after ail, he had a grea/\ 
prix» ahead of him In the mighty 
City of New York. On hia chif-

perience.
Bu* Kantoul was a good chap, 

a* Gilbert had to admit. He se- of sullen Polark workmen; »ever-I 
cured an appointment for John ja l  engineer« «tond about disette*-' 
Breer, as A»*ist«nt Engineer on! ing location prints, and Mailing. 

“ — * r ‘“*“w»1 » - —*■ -* 1 in charge of a new transit, w as1
directing some youth» carrying a) 
•ilvery tape and a pltimb bob. He

F * ' T A B L E
H O T E  M E A L S

an Horn remarked. He felt a Ht
beckoned to John 

"Don't report until
qued that Rantoul should have he advieed. “TViey v s

Monday,” 
this jeb

a i r - c o o l f d  d i n e r s  o n  

T E X A S  S P E C I A L  
^ B L U E B O N N E T

( J
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N O W
IS THE TIME TO BUILD

Whether your building needs are large 
or small, you will find it to your advan
tage to act at once, while prices are low
er than for the past 14 years.

Higher prices for cotton and other farm 
products and lower prices on lumber and 
building materials make the way easy 
for you.

Our prices on standard materials are at 
new low levels. Come in and let us esti
mate your bill.

Lumber is NOT an expense 
It’s an investment!

Barnes & McCullough
“Everything to Build Anything”

NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
lit MISS S T E L L A  JO N E S

Ü
Ms*. Thelma Anderson and

children visited her parents last 
| week.

Mr*. Jennie B. Bryan and Mi**
1 Maxidin* Sadler were in Hico Fri*
I day aftemiaifi.

Sir*. J .  O. Newsom and son of 
Fort Worth »pent the week end 
here with relatives.

Mis* Jewell Davis and a friend 
of hers visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M Davis las' week 
end.

Miss Dorothy Cook of De Leon 
visited Mr*. Bur»on and family 
last week.

Miss Loraine Tidwell left Sun- 
Iday f Addicks where she will 
j brgin her school at that place for 

another year.
Master Thomas Huckaby of Cle

burne is visiting in the F. O. 
Daves home.

Mrs. E\id Laurence and kon. 
Roy, and Mis* Opal also Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cunningham left la-' 
week for Tahoka where they will 
visit and the ladies will look af
ter school interest.

Mrs. J .  L. Tidwell and daugh
ter, Loraine. were in Walnut last 
Wednesday afternoon.

I Charlie Tidwell, Miss Annie 
1 Belle. Mis* Maggie and Miss Ar- 
! nie Maude Harris were in Meri

dian Saturday afternoon.
1 Miss Clara anu Virginia Hughe- 
land their father attended the fun- 
I era! of R. C. Arrant last Wednes- 
day at Fairy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart from 
Pennsylvania are visiting Mr. an 

Bryan

Mr and Mrs.. Kandel Mitchell 
and little daughter left Saturday 
afternoon for a visit with her sis. 
ter in Galveeton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell and 
childien left Sunday morning for 
Houston where he will teach this 
year.

H T. Airhar left Saturday for 
Galve-ton to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell left 
Sunday for Houston where he will 
teac h -chool at that place.

Mi*s Ora Kendricks and her 
friend. Mis- Nell Swain, of Arhng 
’on -fient the week end wi’ h Mrs. 
Agnes Weeks.

Mr and Mrs. Ellis Buckingham 
and family of Grapevine spent 
last week end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheat Newton.

Born to Mr. and Mr-. R. J  Wil
liamson, a Ujy la-t week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Myers 
an i uaugntei and Mrs. \tatson1 
M Her and «on of Fort Worth vi- j 
si’ed r<- stive- here la-t week end. 1

Mr«. Ona Hewitt of Groesherk j 
spent ’ he week end with relative
ut ts,'. „If|..r

Married Last Saturday.
On last Saturday afternoon 

■me of her brother,
at

a* anything can be, which has not 
yet taken place, that, regardless 
of the political complexion of the 
next Congress, legislation liberal
izing the pre-ent liquor laws will 
be passed and a new constitutional 
amendment submitted leaving the 
question of prohibition up to the 
individual states. They think that 
legislation will retain Federal 
control, to a greater degree than 
in the old pre-prohibition days, 
over interstate traffic in liquor, 
between wet and dry state«. It is 
remain tiered that there was always 
a question of th constitutionality 
of the pre-prohibition laws de
signed to prevent shipments of 
intoxicants into states that had 
voted themselves dry.

If such an amendment is adop
ted it will not be, as many people 
seem to think, the Twentieth Am
endment to the Constitution. The 
present prohibition amendment is 
the eighteenth since the document 
was first promulgated in 1787. 
The Ninteenth Amendment, as ev
eryone knows, i« the woman suf- 
fiage amendment. But theie aie 
still pending for ratification by 
the states two other amendments 
to the Constitution, one of which 
is very likely to be fully ratified 

efore next summer by the State 
. Legirluturc* meeting during the i 
coming wliver.

One of these, and the one first 
proposed, i* an amendment to the 
Constitution riving Congress the

Gordon
By

MRS. G. W. CHAFFIN

were visitors Sunday of Leonard 
Kincannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and

"d-* |,i,wer to limit, regulate and |.m.- 
Bownmr. at Meridian. Mi»« Ozie Libit the labor of person- under 
It sman ecamc the bride of Mr. . eighteen year* of age This 
H K, S r  ith of Walnut Spring«. I change in the fundamental law 
They were quietly married in the propo«ed in the f»8th tVm-
pre-ence f a few friend« and rel- g-res*. in 1924, after the Supreme 
•i ;ves. I Court had decided that Congress

B m bride - beautiful and ,j „j n,,t have the p<>wei 1 forbh 
> nly daughter of Mr. and Mr*. ,nter»tate commerce in the prod- 
Ca* Bowman of thi* place. She uct„ uf child labor. Only five 
was feared here and number* her states have ratified the amend- 
friend* ................  She ¡« tal- m„nt and it ha* been rejected in

l«N . I*  I A d i l l  wM Illin i *  *  .

son *pent Monday wHh Wick vi«Ud relatives here last week
o i g it c  I Sid «Justice of Alpin« visited hi«»Simpson and family a* Mr. Smith 1 . ^  ^  f. mily, P Mr, .  Ha„ey

M r O :» i>s > au. i — *— -•   - ,
. tl t , . . c « . , .  e-»..- •'***« in music and 1« a fine young twentv-fiv* states, so that there in

,n Satur- !»dy sill make him a fin ì g E  likelihood oi  it becom ing..
Virgil McClintock of Paducah

We had a goo,I rain this week 
in thi* community, which we a l l 1 
were proud to see.

Abe Myers and children »pent a 
few hours Wednesday night with 
Mr. and Mr*. Bryant Smith.

Mrs. Spark* and daughter. O la ,! ton to see Mrs. Burkhnm. whom 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Bill I «h«*> had not seen in sometime

is helping build a house. 'south of town.
Mr. Buckham and Gilit Newton' j Hurt wm. ¡n Hie® last Fri- 

w-ere guests Sunday morning of:day.
Mrs. Milton McClintock and lit 

tie »on spent last week 
relatives.

Mr*. W. A. Huckaby visite

|C,. W. Chaffin.
Mrs. Jean Connally of Iredell 

-pent a few hours Saturday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. New-

Davis in Iredell.
Mias Ozo Bowman and Mr. H. 

R. Smith were married August 
27th at Meridian. The bride was 
bom and reared her,', and has 
many friends who wish for her 
and her hu*band much joy and 
happiness.

Robert Kincannon of Glen Rt>-» 
visited Wence Perkins and fam
ily this week end.

Bryant Smith is helping Wick 
Simpson build a new hou-e 
week at Black Stump.

Mr«. Dave Bullock and »on 
► pent Thursday afternoon with 
Mr*. Mitchell and daughter. Bet 
tie Lee. Miss Hot tie Lee accum-

and

| last week in Whitney.
Mr*. Jade Pike of Shamrock 

vi.-ited relative* kero last week.
Mr. and Mr*. Homer Woody are 

the proud owner« of a beautiful 
I new car.

: panied Mrs. Bullock home 
spent Thursday night.

Mr. Mitchell and family and H. 
T. Airhart spent the week end in 

; Galveston.
Homer Ia-ster and Clarence 

i Stroud were in Glen Rose Sunday.
Clarence Strong was in Hico 

| Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer vi

sited in the home of Mr. andMr. Blackburn and family i tf . .  _ -
near Fort Worth are visiting W Mr* N‘>wt<>n »'temoon.
W. Newton and family this week Misses Loraine and Annie Belle
end. Tidwell of Iredell visited in the

Mr. and Mrs. Will Connally l?0™ . " i  ,**r’ , n d . ,  Mr*- Bryant 
have moved to Iredell to be t h e r e  ^mith r riday night, 
to weigh cotton. R. J .  Collier and Gilit Newton visited Weston 
family have moved in the house Newton and family the first of 
vacated by the Connally family, the week in the Mt. Zion com- 
We are glad to have them in our munity.
cimimunity. Miss Nannie Rullock and son

Mr. and Mrs. John Tidwell of -pent Wednesday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burns wen 
in Walnut Saturday afternoon.

A. H. Barsh came in last week. 
He is busy getting ready for th< 
leginning of an«»ther good school.

Mrs. Marie Beard and little -< * 
Wilson, of Waco, visited Mr . 
Frank Sparks and daughter, Ola. 
la-t week.

Mrs. Earl Havins and children 
of Dallas spent a part of la-t 
week with her sister, Mrs. Franki' 
Daweon and family.

Raymond Newman ha* typh id 
fever. We hope he will «oon b 
well again.

Misses Pearl and Marie Fout-

helpmate. ! part ,,f the fundamental law of the
Mr. Smith made his home with |an(j 

his parent- at Walnut Spring-. ‘ (hang, for Inauguration.
he being th* youngest son of Mr |t j„ muoh more likely that the 
and Nfr- Elmer Smith, who are ' twentieth amendment will be one 
prosperous farmers. which change« the date of the in-

It ha- been my pleasure to I UUguta:ion of the President-elect 
know the*« good people for many Bn,j the date when the term- of 
year- They both come from fine 1 nt,wj y ^i^-tod memi-er* of Con- 

here with |f»milie*. Both the r ride and ; an<j the Senate l»egir. This
groom have muny friend* who, so-called “lame duck” amendment 
wi-h for them a long, happy and j w a ,  , ubmitted last winter by the 
useful life together. present <h>r,gre** and ha* already

They will make their bene near ratified by fourteen state*.
Walnut Spring- for the present. | t he Constitution now stands,

the President elected in November 
doe* not take office until the 

¡fourth of th following March. Af
ter thi* election and before the

Iredell are visiting Mr. and M r. 
Bryant Smith. Sunday wa* Mr 
Tidwell's birthday.

Wence Perkins and family und 
Robert ‘Kincannon of Glen Rose

Mr.*. Lucia! Smith and son, John
D.

Mr*. Lucial Smith and son.

spent the week end with Miss Bet- ur. ttf >■ jr*e  there will be an ef- 
*y Fouts.

Mrs. Albert Pylant spent a day 
and night with Miss Nova Rod- 

i gers last week.
I Mr. and Mr«. R. O. Burns vis
ited in Glen Rose last Sunday 

Paul Patterson «ays he* and hi*
cousin who is visiting him. went

inauguration there is a final »«**• i 
- * bi of the held-over < ongre«» 
which wa- elected two year« pre
viously. t ’nder thi* new amend- i 
ment there would be no meeting of j 
the old Congre** in December, 
but the new Congress, elected in 
November, would take office on 
the third day of January and be
gin it« ses-ions then, or the new 
President will be inaugurated on 
the 2i>th of January instead of 
March 4. t

The common «ense of this am -' 
aigument on both -ides as t«> endment appeals to practicallj j, 
whether th:- i* going to develop. everybody. W hen the people v°te| 
fast enough to be of political val-1 * nrw <ieal in N ovem pjglt i* *  '• i

WASHINGTON
BY R A D FO R D  M OBLEY

Washingt, r , D. C.—The feeling 
that economic conditions general 
ly are improving is growing in 
Washington, with a good deal of 

on both »ides as

. make capital out of the 
national conference of business 
and industrial committee* of the 
Federal Re-erve district* which 
have been called upon by the Pres
ident to meet in Wa*hington on 
August 2*>th to map out a coordi
nated nation-wide program of ac-

Jnhn D., visite,! Mrs. G. W. ( h af-U ,ut -aid he was fully caught up on
to *»* all his relatives last week, '. in  nga:n«t ’ he economic depress-

F R E E !

We will let you have a Ko
dak two days free, thart if, 
psiy no rent. This wiU en
able you to make a selection 
of pictures without the ex
pense of buying a Kodak.

Make them now while con
ditions are f n w M e .

THE
WISEMAN

STUDIO

fin Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer and 

G. W. Chaffin were guests at 
lunch Thursday of Abe Myers 
and children, helping Mr. Myers 
with hi* feed.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton received 
news from their daughter. Min
nie of Dallas that she had had an
operation but " ’as getting along
fine.

Mr. and Mrs. John llanshew 
and Ernest, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Lester and daughter and Mrs. 
Frank Lester attended the Lester 
family reunion at Iredell Monday 
at one of the parks.

Duffau
By

INEZ SMART

hitch-hiking.
The children have returned 

home from Fort Worth where the’, 
have been this summer.

11» young people enjoyed 
tarty  at the home of Mr.
Mr*. McAden !a*t Saturday

;rn. That is to be followed on
Septem .tr 15th 
ference to consid
general introduction b f the five 
day week in all branches of busi- 
••■»■ and industry, and that will 

and I l>e follow eel in October by an in- 
mte. | ternational economic conference in

Robert Kincannon of near Glen London.
Ro»e visited relative* here la«' What effect these conference- 
week. 'will have upon economic condition*

surd that thy should have to wait j 
un’ il March for the new Preside-nt 
to take office. Aldt». unless the I 
n, w Pre-ident immediately call* a 
special session of the new C°n 
gress. it is absurd to wait until a 
year from the December follow-! 
ing the election before the new j 
Congress can hgin to function. j 

Another point about the new . 
. . iU„ „ « ru „„ amendment is that in ra-e of a tie j 

by another c o n - | vote, when the Presidential elec- 
er mean« for th e 1»«”  meet in Washington the sec- 

- -  ,,nd week in January, the Hou«ej
of Representative* which will de-1 
cide the tie will be that which 
was elected at the same time the 
Presidential votes were cast in- 
-tead of the holdover Congress 
from the previous administration.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  Phillip 
were in Waco one day la«t week

Albert Pike left for Weather
ford last Sunday where he w 11 
enter school.

Mr«. J .  L. Davfs and children 
are visiting her parents at 
Springtown.

Word was received here Sunda, 
that they would operate on Jim 
Davis Thursday. He is in a hos
pital in Oklahoma.

J .  P Gregory spent the wt«k 
end in Hic*o.

Bill Clanton and daughter, Mr*

We should all be glad to see 
the sun shine again to brighten 
up things after all the rain which 
ha* fallen this week.

The young people of the com
munity were entertained Satur-

Sadler, were in Waco one day la«t 
week on business.

Mi«s Eunice Davis is home from 
H 'a Falls. We are alway- 
glad to see her smiling face 

The meeting at Rural Gruv 
closed lasf Sundav with several ;

i* one que-tion; what effect they 
may have upon the political sit- 
uatu : ■ mething else.

Tho-e International Debts.
Leader* here see sign- on both 

-id** of the political fence of a 
much more common-sense attitude 
toward the tiebts which various 
EulV.j t an nation* owe to the 
Government of the United States. 
It - ru t thought that the people 

j <»f the United Sate« would tolerate 
for a minute any proposal to 

i i ancel these debts. But it is 
’hought there would be a favorable

•ili)iinii'Mii<iiaMiii'‘U' l

toward any sound propo- 
tbem in something

day night by a party in the h(«tne| additions to th, church 
.o f Mr and Mrs. G. E. Bowie and tv, have had some good
children.

Mr* Mane \aehtigall and fam
ily visited Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence 
Koonsmsn Sunday.

Rev. L. E. Douglas, who « in 
ducted a revival meeting at CJair- 
ette last week, returned the first 
of the wek to Duffau.

Mr*. G. E. Arnold visitd Mrs. 
J .  E. Arnold Monday afternoon.

Dorothy Lee and Charles Thom
as Hefner «pent Monday after
noon and night with relatives at 
Hico.

We* stated in this column la»t 
week that Miss Marie Golightly 
had left Tuesday for New Mexico 
but we were mistaken. She had 
planned to leave at that time, but 
has decided to remain here pro
bably a few week* yet.

Gilbert and Harrison Smart 
spent Tuesday night with W E. 
Ledbetter and family of Camp 
Branch.

There were no service# at eith
er church here last Sunday, due 
to the rain.

Misaes Louise Alexander and 
Marie Golightly gave a party 
Wednesday night of last wees 
which wa# enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mm. I bonier Walker 
and family visited Mr. and Mr*. 
Ray King and family Sunday.

, roar; fc.r 
‘ -al
els, besides hard cash.

Senator Borah recently opened 
the door for discus-ion when he 
-aid that if insistence upon the 
payment of tho«e debts in full and 

i in gold would work to the detri
rain* men: uf the American farmer and 

in the last week. producer he would (avor some
Some few have i'een picking o(J;rr way of -ettling them For- 

<*rfton and the hum of the gins' mer Governor Alfred E. Smith not 
have been beard. long ago proposed that some

The new home of Mr. and Mr- *ihem* of tariff adjustments be- 
Havder Ssdler will soon be com- tween the United States and our

some

plated. It is a beauty.
Rev. Hardwick of near Meridian 

visited Mr. and Mr*. J  L. Dear 
ing awhile Sundav morning.

Mr and Mrs. Dick Evans have 
moved in the Mitchell house

Mr. and Mr*. W. W Conlev 
have moved in town to be close 
to his wtgrk.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Horton and 
family of Hico visited hi# mother. 
Mrs. Suuire«, last Sundax

Mr*. M C. Duncan of Fairy is 
visiting Mrs. Mary Squire* for a 
while.

Mir* Manda Driver of Stephen- 
ville 1« visiting in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. J .  L. Hearing.

Mr and Mrs. Frankie 
and family visited their mother. 
Mr* Washam and family last 
Sundav.

Ed Lott and familv of I>allas 
and little Miss Dorothy Holt vis
ited relative* here last week end.

Sam Simpson visited his par
ents here last week end

Wallace McDonel is visiting in
Dallas this

debtors »hould be made so that 
credit on account of the debts 
could be given to nations buying 
our prssiurt* in proportion to the 
amount of their annual purchase*. 
And President Hoover, intimates 
that he would be willing to con
sider -ome means of settling these 
debt* through the expension of 
markets for the agriculture and 
labor. It is nk«t a matter of record 
a* to who it wa- that suggested 
that England and France might 
pay their debts to u# by transfer
ring bo the United States the 
•ovemeignty of the West Indian 
Island* which they own. Perhaps 
the immediate benefit to u* of 

Dawson | the ownership of Bermuda, the 
Bahamas. Jamaica. Martinque, 
Bai bado* and the other Islands of 
the West Indie* may not be ap
parent. but at least such an offer 
from those nations would be an 
evidence of good faith There is 
an idea that it would be accepted. 

21 at Amendment ?

Miller ville
By

ONETA G IESEC K E

We have -een having 
large rain* the past week.

Heriwrt Miller, who ha« been 
attending school at Austin, re
turned h«ane last week. He was 
accompanied home by hi# moth
er. She has been visiting in L«- 
mesa.

Mr*. A. Giesecke and Mrs. W. J. 
Nix spent Thursday with Mr. 
ami Mrs E. E. Giesecke.

Mr. ami Mrs. Mib Giesecke 
spent Thursday with her parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Roger- of Sa
lem

Marvin Miller, wife and little 
son returned from Lamesa where 
they were visiting his grandmo
ther. Mrs. Stockton.

Stanley Giesecke, wife and little 
daughter spent Tuesday with hi* 
mother. Mr* A. Giesecke.

Mr. and Mr*. T<*d Nix moved 
this last week on Henry Hnwer- 
flun’a place.

NOTICE
— TO —

MILK
PRODUCERS

We have purchased and will have 
Installed in the near future—

CHEESE MAKING 
EQUIPMENT

In doing this we will have a ready 
market for WHOLE MILK and will 
pay the highest market prices pos
sible.

Now is the time to
START FEEDING YOUR COWS

So they will soon be up 
to production

Bell Ice & Dairy 
Products Co.

MICO. TEXAS

V

\

IF YOU WANT

Good Meats
Steak, mast, pork sausage, ham and all 
kinds of Meats, come or phone your or
der. We also carry a full line of fresh 
groceries in our store.

Ous prices are reasonable, and your bus
iness is always appreciated.

J . E. BURLESON
We Sell at the Very Ix>west 

Margin At All Times

Your Old Lamp or 

Lantern ¡»Worth
5 0 » » «  M W

BYRN E SCHOOL AT DALLAS 
EM PLOYS EXPERIEN CED  

EDUCATOR AS INSTRUCTOR

Mr. J .  E. Palmer of Washing 
ton. D. C.. ha# recently been em 
ploved by the Byrne Commercial 
College of Dallas, Texas. Mr. I 
Palmer i« a man thoroughly ex-1 
perienced in Commercial School I 
work, he was, for several years,. 
the aetive manager of the Wash
ington School for Secretaries. 
Washington. D. C. Prior to this, 
he was with the Library of Con
gress in Washington and al«o 
served #everal years as Executive 
Serretary to the President of the 
University of Maryland.

Mr. Palmer has already begun 
with the Byrne Col-active work

lege, and Mr. Byrne states that j 
he feels very fortunate in secur- j 
ing the service# of one so capable I 

|  I t  i# held by experienced politi- to help ht# aehool In handling the i 
cal obcerver* here that M certain inercaced fall bosbMaa.

Poleman
Here'» a real bargain I 

Your old lamp or lantern 
.  (any kind) is worth $1.50 

on the purchase of a new 
^_Coleman . . .  lor a limited

Bee theee up-to-detr lampe 
end lanterns that gtv* from 
IS «  to 100 candlepowet at 
pure « M u  brilliance. The A- 
naei Mgtri for a penny a night I 
They're modern to the m inetei

Trade-In Offer 
Prices make It 

passible lor yon to have a high 
Lantern at lowest co a t. . .  lav

This Spat ial 
end New Low I

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
^  MSe

THE COLEMAN LAMP 6> STOVE COMPANY

Í »

) i \
%



T H E  H IC O  N E W S  R E V IE W
FRID AY. SE P T E M BE R  t.

MAGE POUR

t*d who were willing and able to 
work »mall garden patches and j 
so help to feed themselves and | 
their families.

All such projects are, of course, j 
merely temporary expedients, but) 
out or them it is reasonable to ; 
expect that a great many Amer- j 
leans, who have een so brought' 

1 as second-class m a tte r  u „  t j,at they did not know how tox KUI'T tk„ WAat/lf* is* »A At 1 . « t I

^ i n j  M e m a  l & r m r t u

PU BLISH ED  EVERY FRIDAY 
IN HICO. TEXA S

BOLAND L. HOLFORD 
Editor and Publiaher

10, 1007, at the posto/fice at 
Texas, under the Act of Coa- 

« of March 3. U70

take care of themselves unlees i 
they were attached to a payroll.

<rJfk FAM ILY
B O C T 0 R.

^ J O h N J O S f P h  G A IN  E S  M U

will have learned that it is po«
bie for a man to make a living *ry ?  Removal of tumor ? Of the

A FTER  OPERATION
An operation for diseased ov-

LITTLE 
OLD 

EWYOCK
tu  C A B L H .O S T Z

■ * W / w  T H

without much equipment beyond 
if he will stick

appendix? Or. A>r hernia? If  you 
have had any of these operations,

Year $1 00 Six Months 76c
B o -,» ,. ■ — a i H T S S .  E S * .

f f l l  50 ““ s d M iM h i « f c ;c ,° ' r enough nature’s sources „  .  ’ surgical abdomen." or
[  • . J f  • wealth, and -fixe them for L !  I.—„ *n.l rK- n, r t „  within

P y n l As H himself instead of buying them 
ADVANCE. Paper will he through a chain of middlemen.

-----tmued when time expire».

has been. And, the nerves within 
that wonderful structure may not 
function for a good while as they 
did before you had the disease re-

Oards of thanks, obituaries and | 1 quiring the surgery.
Uition.« of respect will ba The biggest item in the tax j  0ftrn l<fn my patients that

cèarged at the rat# of one cent per budget ot mo-' rural towns is the have had operations: “Let a me-
dost of budding and maintaining ch»nic stoop down liefore your
unimproved roads. Practically all mno „nd „ hole in its “ab-
of the hard surtaced roads which domen -  iet him go in»iJe the in-

Hico T e x , Friday. Sept. *». 1*32 constitute our main motor high- gtrunient «n«i remove part of the
■ s=--. ----------     ma ways are paid for by states or wlrMi and twUt th<, others here

'.-..untie* with the towns contnb- and ther* g p  l»t him fill the

■d. Display advertising rata 
will be given upon request

wooden wall and|utmg only a small percentage. wound ln the
something ws r.h v#rnlgj, it anew * * all evi-

ould 
after

____  ______  _____ H  its
the discovery that was made { hat ! stn n jfs«

COUNTY FAIR TIM E
In almost every part of the j But there is 

United States this is in many re
aped» the plea-antest season of 
the whole year for the folk who 
live on farms. The heavy work of j
the year i« practically finish» 1 76 rents out of every dollar in
ln most sections the harvests have ¡town taxes goes to the mamte

.............  ■ ------ -----  varnisn u anew, so ina. an
tl 'iking about ir. the report re- denv(, of -he j ,b i« hidden Wl 
cently published t*y "he New lork  , . o u  the piano to play, a
State College of Agriculture, in internal damage to

Mc#MUlto-repellant stocking- 
So it i.i with the «urgiCAl ah- being worn by »ome women in 

domen, whose nerves have been York. The stockings are ordi
originally adjusted for more per- „Bry »ill, hose which have been 
fectly than any piano- strings, rlippesl in a chemical which discour 
tou may have had the best sur- a(t* g ;he m.tsquitx* but dee« not 
goon on earth, for a most malig- ,■• ^ ber the wearer 
nant condition—the operation « • •
may have been done in the high- Three million persons in New 
est skill of perfection,—yet the York are member« of churches,
damaged nerve- may not perform . . .
naturally for a long time. until A year ago the average grocery 
the parts have become adjusted account in New York tota'ed 
to the new order of things. Give |2s n week. Todav it 1.« |17. 
yourself a few months time to . . .
get over the effects of your, pos- Leaping from high places and 
pibly, life-saving operation the taking of gas are displacing

If you have had a capital oper- other means of self-destruction in 
ation and yet have a quarrelsome New York. Fifteen hundred men 
belly, for goodness -ake let up on and women committed suicide in 

I your carpettaek diet of “rough this city last year. Most suicides 
age." Ear soft, easily-a-sinulaoie occur on iuesoay. 
nourishing food— the kind that . . .
builds up wounded tissue and Few buildings in New York 
nerves. Let your bowel rest from have a floor number thirteen, 
the rough Stuff: try smooth stuff. Numbers of floors usually jump 
__________ ________________________  from 12 to 14

already been garnered. And while 
thrre is still a lot of crops yet to 
be brought in. there i»n't anything 
more that the farmer can do to 
m prove this year's production 
He has a little time on his hands 
now for relaxation.

So this is “county fair time," at 
least all over the North. The 
trotter- and pacers are being 
groomed. and the sulkie- over
hauled. for the contests on the
half-mile track.

nance of ordinary dirt roads.
In the state of New York, and 1 

this is more or less true every- j 
where else, the typical town con- 1 
tain« £32100 acres, or about 'hnr- j 
ty-seven square miles. It has an j 
average population of 1.600 with j 
taxable property assessed at 
$2.£50,000. and its annua! tax !

aatomc rule, the horse is still the 
farm er’s friend and pet.

How many hundreds of thou
sands of farm boys and girls are 
looking forward to their chances 
o f winning some of the innumer
able 4-H Hub prizes at the Coun
ty F a ir?  It is these youngsters 
an«l their work to whom the na
tion looks for the continuous <>et- 
terment of farm conditions and 
farm life.

H i* city folk- the vacation *oa- 
aon ends on Labor Day, 
farmer's real holiday time come' 
a fter that. The only drawback

collec'iuji is about $16,500
Th - wa- the average of even- • » » > > » ----- « « < « | R -

ty-one town« which were studied;
In spi*e of th eijjy  thf. Agricultural College, and Neckline and the sieve

LAU ST
•  EU) f e l m i e  D m *  •
► » > > > » — « « < « *

fea-

On suburban trains to and from 
New York. 98 out of every 100 
passengers will ibe seen reading a 
newspaper. New Yorkers are the 
greate-t newspaper reading peo
ple in the world.

• • *

On the boulevards leading to
and from New York, street mer-

Secretaries of 4-H clubs in Ok- f h“ntf  congregate *<**•
is a traffic light. M hen the red

each of the-e tiwns had a nat tare this fall suit, which t* being: *"*  r’pov,dt‘̂   ̂ on*  ̂ light Dashes and cars are flop-
worth of about sixty-five mile« of shown in lightweight w «len- or i th*  mo,t registers an d , ped the vendoro get busy. They

^  . 1  !  J    a  __a  |  a L    a. . . .  _  I  11 t — A  a W , ,  ■ M ■ I  m 4 ,  a  V a  l i e  1 , ' k i t . h
dirt highway« in addition to the silk. In black silk or off-'irandy- 
hard-'urfaced road supplied b y . wine shades it has caught the 
the state and county. 1 fancy for early wear and it is so

Five cents of the town tax popular that the model ip light 
dweller dollars in the«e towns are wool will carry on over to the lat- 
pent for poor relief, to which the e(. seMon.

m>I be- 
rpteni-

from the point of view of 
boys and girls on the farir 
that in so many place« sc ho 
|ins before the pleasant 
ber weather is half over. Rut even 
the schools, or most of them, have 
to give precedence to the county 
fhir and grant enough holidays, 
ur half holiday-. « that all the 
children can go.

I f  there were only one season in 
the- year and we could have our 
ebmre, we would pick the autumn. 
This time of year, from Septem
ber to Chn«tmam when the «lavs 
srr  getting shorter and the 
nigh«« are get' ig  i-olik i. and the 
son is getting lower, when the 
aeawin's work i» practically over 
maotl there >a time to think about 
politics and next year's crops, and 
generally take life easv for a 
W h i l e  ,  certainly «m m  to u* to be 
the moat contentful tune of the 
whole year

THE T All o f  \ SHIRT
It seem« to us

erybodv must !«•
**# clothes by t hi * 
aee how the nee, 
d oth ' - ran he me 
norm- effort upon 
eerwir ions. We nn 
sun paper« and on 
women « -kirts at 
and their sleev«-* 
ought to mean a 
for fabrics of all 
in turn, ought to 
demand fnr rottoi 
sulk and ravon. out of which

ounty also contributes. Three 
rents of earh dollar pays for the 
assessment and collection of rax
es. Twv, cents more g>> for the 
a«iministration of town affairs, 

hut the i #nd two cent* m ire f >r election* 
Public health expenses tax seven 
and a half cents out of each tax

The drop shoulder effect is ac
centuated by the bell-flounce i 
sleeve« which ar«* three-«tuarter 
length to permit full display of

the dollar, and various >ther norma!
town expelí !*rR run up to a tXYtai
of twentv-foui* ccntt  O!n the dol*
Ur <>f taxes. The rrmitinmj? Itv*
enty -six cents out of Vach iiollar
Celle.cted g«M*« for thf upknPd of
dirt roads. Th \% it t for local
for ioperating r<>ad machimery.
grad ng and fiillin^ mud holets ani
the iother nee«•MArjt* WO!rk to keep
the 1>ack road* p|5Ütable.

There ran bf no que*«tion <1it the
value of g .od TBatdf( to •he farmer

if 1RimiMt ex-
pretty VH»ar out
time. Wi► d»n*t

«tty for new
irtthcmt ihavmjr

generai t‘UYjn*"
ire in th«1• fa^h*
the *t reel*  that

ifettt nr Songer
hier*T That

larvar Ftnuni'
anf1 *hat.

mean a better
and W tu >1 and

a« well a« to the inhabitants of 
villages But we sometime« won
der whether all of the cost of try 
ing to keep ordinary dirt roads in 
such condition that automobiles 
«•an travel over them safely at 
high «peed is a fair charge upon 
the taxpayers.

I HE FIVE 1» \> WEEK
The five day week in industry 

ha« been tried for a year or more 
in a number of important manu
facturing estahlishmerts of differ
ent kinds and sixes, ami the gen
eral verdict i« that it work.« to!

everybody con-Wantage
We thi

w i fxYtj r
ifp

Some

* >®*r «•«sion I
are now emerging 
enc.l it along, 
ry kind of busins«( 
the Saturday half 
rally «»bserved. It 

the case bow- 
1 half day'* work 

on Saturday morning, 
f the large organization«.

la y
g*

that

tike the big life insurance com
panies. which have had a five day

manufacture the fabrics.
We don’t think American w 

en are going to dress out of fa«h *e«k for their clerical staffs for 
•on very long, and while it was a long time, say that just as much! 
easy enough to cut down the long j snorh is done in five «lay« as used I 
s k ir -  and rut off the l«<ng sleeve«. | to lie done in five day* and a half.) 
H
make
In a  dres* into ne with full ‘ enefit from having 'heir time t

guides sent out by the extension | >ell leather, inflated balls, white,
office of any atate. This i« «me of lin* n « P **  dwcolate-
.. . . . . . .  . covered ice-cream, fruit and whatthe reasons for the high records
which the 4-H clu i members of 
that state have been making, ac
cording to State Leader B. A.
Pratt of Stillwater. At the annu
al 4-H achievement program at 
Oklahoma City when all the nat
ional champions furni*hed by the 

j state were rounded up they num
bered 25.

The secretary’s register num- 
1 !»er« 1*2 pages and contain« a con 
stitution for a local club, a ritual, 
methods of tarrying on projects, 
the value of various projects, how 
to keep minutes and make the 
monthly and more extended re- 
jairts. blank« for information and 
so on. Every help imaginable is 
included, making it simple for the 
secretary to keep complete Vecords 
and make the report«, all of 

I which are necessary if a club is 
j to accomplish things.

Farm boy* and girl* and their 
parents all over the country should 

) be inspired by the records which 
| have been made by 4-H club mem- 
! tier* in the state of Ar!.an«as, You 

know, this state ha« not always 
had the.name of being one o f the 

! progressive unit* of the nation.
1 Be that a* it may, the state is 
one of the leaders today in the 
work of its boys and girls in 4-H 
projects.

State club agent W. J .  Jernigan 
tells us that there is the biggest 
call for club work this year of any 
in the many he has had charge of 
r  M»«t everywhere he g >e» the 
member« are raising money in one 
way «vr another so that thev can 
carry on their club program.

One of their ambitions wa« to 
have enough money to attend the 
state camp this month. It now 
*eem.« close to 2300 will register.
And in these times {

Eight counties were unable to 
carry on under club agents, but 
two have been added, and total 
enrollment in the counties remain 
ing is ahead of la«t year. The 
state ha« been hard hit by dis
asters of «gie kind or another so 
this is a very good showing.

S T F R  E X E C U T I V I

V MAN COMES OCT he wa* one of them; they w dil
The dav* of Jesus' doubt are l:«ten to him

set down a- forty in number. It I» ’ (ortv  day- and night- th.
ea«y to imagine that lonely strug*, incessant fight went on. but or.*, 
gte He had left a good trade settled, it was settled forever. In 
; m. r .  ,,«H,ple who knew him andlthe calm of that wilderness th, > 
trusted him and for what? To came the majestic convict » 
become a wandering preacher, w hich is the very »<»u] of lea* r-
talking to folks who never heard «hip - the faith ihat his «pint v.a4
of him? And what was he to tain , 1 nkc. >*i'" th.' Eteinal. that („ 1 

sbout? How. (l ad sent him into the world to do 
»nth hi* lack of j a work w hich no one else could 
experience, could |do, which—if he neglected it— 
words be found , would never be done, 
for his message? j Magnify thi* temptation seen«« 

a- greatly as you will; say • 
God spoke n»orc clearly to Jesus 
than to any one who ha« ever 
liv«»d. It i* true. But to every man 

Hadn't he j of vision the clear Voice speak-; 
perhaps made a there is no great leadership where
mistake? there is not a mystic. Nothing

splendid has ever achieved except 
by tho«e who dared believe th»* 
something in«ide themselves wa- 
superior to circumstance* T<> 
choose the sure thing is treason 
to the soul.

If thi* wa* not the meaning ot 
the forty days in the wilderness, 
if Je.«u* did not have a real tern 
ptation which might have end«« 
in hi* going back to the bench a 
Nazareth, then the forty day*

W here should he 
begin? Who 
would listen?
Would they lis- ! 
ten?

mis
Satan, say* the 

narrative, tempt
ed him. saying; 
“You are hun
gry; here are

stone*. Make them into bread."— 
The temptation of muteria! suc
cess. It was entirely unneees*ary 
for him to be hungry ever. He had 
a good trade; he knew well enough 
that hi« organizing ability was
•tetter than Joseph’s. He could
build up a far more successful i struggle has no real sigmficxm 
business and acquire comfort and I to us. But the temptatkai wa 
wealth. Why mit? ¡rea l significance to us. But tr,'hy

Satan come* in again, according 
to the narrative, taking him up 
into a high mountain and show
ing him the kingdoms of the 
world. “All these can be your*, if 
you will only compromise.” He 
could gs» to Jerusalem ami enter

** " " f *'»*"* “ * ^  t«.I Alro that their employee* get w k  |h( * . Urtlet glove, a vogue which! L aG ran ge-A  six-point pig feed-
ike over * short .kirte«l. sleeve-ia definite phxsical ami *pir>tua! mad¿  >ri ^ , .r ■ '

met.

It is ««stimate 1 that more than K01*1 th»‘ *« > ' an‘1 - th"
three million electric light globe* 
are in use in New York City.$ • 6

It has been estimated that New 
Yorkers ciin-unn* 17,(M8),0tM) cig
arettes a day.• * •

The oth«>r day we saw a fs^ed 
r.nd drooping gardenia en the lag
ged buttnhole of a Bowery t’e e- 
uct, • • •

Queensboro Biidge in New 
Yory extemling from Manhattan 
Island to Long I«land, is 7,636 
feet long and cost $25,000,000. It 
sees heavier traffic than any 
Iridgc in the world.

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel fa 
cilities include a private railroad 
siding underneath the hotwl where 
guests fortunate enough to own 
private cars, may leave them.

temptation wl« real, and he cor
quered.

The youth who had been a ear 
penter .stayed in the wilderne«.*. t 
man came out. Not the fu!l-fle<i 
ged master who. within the shau 
ow of the crosa could cry. “I hn 

tr.«' priesthood; that was a *un overcome the wvrid.'* He hai
r,..i,i • * distinction, lie ci'ulii do| «till much growth to mak«

progress in vi*u>n and Mlf- 
satisfaction of success a» well. denee. But the beginning- so

Or he might enter the public there. Men who lo«iked upon hr
service, and seek political leader- from that hour felt the author;
ship. There wa* plenty of discon- of «me who has put hi* spiritu«;
tent bo be capitalized. and he house in order, and knows clear 
knew the farmer and the lab«>r*r;l what he * about.

y « b » !
L y  K f v ,  C i t a r l e s  t  D u n n ,

By f’hwrles K. Dunn 
Israel Journeying Toward Canaan 
Lesson for September 11—Num

bers 10:11-36.
Golden Text: Numbers 10:29 
The children of Israel occupied 

about forty years in their wander
ing« toward the land of promise.

On September 9. 1328. S.» 2»».1» | |y ¿s surprising how eventful was 
fans crowded their way into theit|,,.,r wilderness sojourn, although
Yankee Radium. New \\,rk‘ to _  ____ _ t WM ,,f , u
see a double-header between th ■ ‘““ ™
New York Yankws and the Phil-

themselves from five o'clock F ri
day until nine o'clock M >nday 
morning, that it has proved an 
actual econfcmy to cut <inwn the

reducing

aleevp« an«l a long skirt.
We don’t rememl>er the name 

<of the jmlitical economist who 
pointe<! out. many year* ago. that
if  he could be Eimjieror of China I working week wtthou' 
and issue a decree that every) salaries
Oiinnmun's shirt tails must m' We have too much of a tendency 
three inches longer, it would dou-1 in America to make a virtue out 
ble the busines- of the Mane he«- of work for its own sake. A

sounder philosophy of life is that 
it works a necessary evil, and 
should be regarded as merely a 
rrpssns to hhe end <«/ achieving 
more leisure in which to enjoy 
the really valuable thing* of life. 
If the world's work could lie «lone 
in three day* out <*f every week, 
we think that this would he a 
much happier world in which to

adelphia Athletics. That’s the 
largest crowd which has ever wit-, 
nessed a ha-t-ball game.

• • •
On a recent day when a certain 

New York department *t«>re ad
vertised extensively a big bargain 
sale, 26.000 persons carried in the 
elevator« of the store every hour
for four hours.• + •

A New York newspaper report
er wa« given an assignment to 
learn whether there is a family 
<>n Manhattan Bland which keeps 
live chickens. Only on«* ha* "en 
found to date and that one away 
up in the Bronx.

Graham Mr. and Mrs. T. F’ 
Mobley, poultry demonstrator« of 
Young county are meeting the 
cheap egg problem by carefully 
planned feeding methods that 
utilize home giown feeds. Their 
150 hen.* average «ix dozen egg 
per day. The hens eat 14 pounds 
of grain |>er day worth 8 cents. 16 
pound* of mash worth 13 cents, 
and 2 gallons of milk worth 4 
cents, u total daily feed bill of 25 
<w*nts. The*e method* produce a 
daily profit when- les* planning 
and efficiency would leave a loss. 
In gradually switching from meat

and

ter cotton mills.|
Whoever he was. he expressed]

»  grea. econ«>mie truth

BACK TO NATURE
I t  *eems to u* that one of the 

beneficial results of this long 
period of depression an«l indus
tria l unemployment ha* been to 
force upon large numbers <tf peo
ple, who had never realized it be- Ht 
tare , that there is no safety or 
iwcnTity for most folks if they get 
too fa r  away from the soil and 
the w i  ..............

W* were reminded oft this by 
zearfing that the State of New 
York has decided fo grant fishing 
Mcen*e* fr#e to the Unemployed 
so that they may at least have the 
chance of catching part of their 
food from the rivers and iakes, 
ta y s  and ponds of the state We 
think It would be a good plan to 
adopt everywhere

Tlieo we read about the various 
place« all over the «wruntry where 
thousand* of unemployed are be
ing encourage«! to pan out gold 
from the anil. There is gold almost ■ 
everywhere in the United States 
MoM of it doesn’t run enough 
gold to the tor of earth or rock 
to pay for the expense of setting 
up regular mining equipment, but 
we understand that h gor>4 many 
thousand people are niaksng good 
wag«*« panning out placer gold all 

th e  wav from the Pacific roast to 
th e Atlantic.

Hundreds of communitiee gava ( 
help «n<! encouragement dur-ngr 
the past summer to the unempiojr-

remely popular bid; *y«tem go* results for Albert 
*» feminine fancy. Fisher. 4-H club boy of Ammons-

Tlie neckline speak« for itself.l ville community working with 
a clever adaption of the high line.] Fayette county farm demonstra- 
hut not overlooking to carry out, tion agent, W. H. DuPuy. Farmers 
the motif which dominate* the invited to come over tx> observe
«uitthe inverted flour e of sleeve.| the weighing of his pig asked him scraps to cottonseed meal 
clever!' executed S Iver fox fur- to write out his method of caring] milk for prolein, it wa< olserved 
will njoy their g-eatest «eason - for the animal when it was fount! ] that egg production did not drop.
th - > •• ! f om  with thi« ihat it had gained 74 pound- i n ----------------------
<uit will add a ct r  which f r »  .10 days. The sy*tem of finishing; If  you have trouble making 
other garment* cou'd equal 'p ig * for market in six month* in- bread crumbs stay on croquettes

—— — — — — ¡stead of feeding 18 month* to get f after dipping in beaten egg. try
Food- «ueb a .  date*, raisin* and] the same result*, as outlined by adding an equal amount ot flour 

marshmallow* which have an un- V in having a well to the bread crumbs Roll the cro-
«nt wy ng to tha

preme import
ance in laying 
the foundations 
of their religion 
and culture, and 
so preparing
them for The 
momentous chan
ge* of their la
ter history.

For the most 
part their life 
was fairly set- 

_______________ tied witl
g r ,  cha*. K . Daaa

lesh, a holy 
shrine on the southern border of 
the promised land, with an ex
ceptional spring of watei. Our
le- ui describe» th« departur« of 
the I*raelite* from Sit. Sinai, 
where they had camped nearly a
year, giving, in detail, the tirjer
of the twelve true* in the route 
of march.

Then comes the charming epi
sode of M >*es’ appeal to his fa- 
thervin-law Hobab,

is promised complete equality f 
treatment. “Come and he a par 
of eyes for us.” pleads Moses. • > 
quote M^ffatt’s graphic trar.-.u- 
tion. “and as the Eternal pru*p«-rs 
us. so will we prosper you.”

The Church of G«>d might welt 
make u«e of the Hobais outside 
it* fold capable of guiding it« 
thinking into new area- of ex- 
periment. Let every household of 
faith welcome such with open 
arm* in the generous affection jf 
the Golden Text.

MYflOME 
W  YOURS
feyBECTHAtPSONLAY

called Jethro, to act as guide. A 
member of the nomadic clan of 
Ki-nite* «? Midianites. he wa* 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
country through which the chosen 
people de«ireil to pass. It 1< evi
dent that he finally yielded to hi* 
son-in-lnw’s urgent entreaty, de
spite hii initial blunt refu*al. 
That his services were not forgot
ten is indicated by Saul's counsel, 
many years later, to the Kenites 
to  separate themselve» from the 
enemy he was about txi attack he- i 
cause they, doubtless through Ho- ' 
bab, had lawn kind to his own 
folk (See I Samuel 15:6.)

A ('«Htling Appetizer.
reel and chill a tomato and a 

cucumber, and cook a fe" greer. 
peas. Make small circles of chill
ed water-cre** on small plate«, in
to thi- put a «le.saert spoonful >i 
the foil -wing mixture:

liice the tomato and the cucum
ber, mix with the tookeii chilled 
peas, blend with French dress
ing. and place one sp«>onful in the 
<*-nter of the water-cre«« and 

elsewhere serve as an appetizer. A fe* 
drop* of onion juice may he add
ed to the dressing if  liked.

knife or acisaors, may be more 
easily cut if the *ci«.»ors are we? 
in cold water before cutting Dip 
the scissors frequently a* the cut
ting continues

bred pig; plenty of green grazing; quette in slightly beaten egg to The Golden Text. “Come thou 
plenty of fresh c«>ol water; a bal- which a tahlespoonful of water* with us. and w? will do thee good” 
IM M  ration of skim milk, cotton- has h«-en ndde«l. then roll in th e ’ 
seed meal and corn before th e 1 bread crumbs and flour, then in 
pig* all day long: lice and worm the egg again, and a second time 
ormtrol; and good shade. 'In the bread crumbs and flour.

the greeting of Moses to Hobab, 
is one of th« Bible’s graciou* invi
tation*.

Hobab was a foreigner, but he

I know of no greater help ir. 
cooking than a “nest“ of nl» 
bowls. These “nests” are sold in 
set* of five, holding from a pm? 
to three quarts. They are quite in
expensive, and may be had in 
white or green glass at almo '• 
anv house-furnishing department, 
and often may he found in amh' r 
or pink.

• • •
If one does not own a dis:̂ '•

wa«her, it is wise to look aboi.' 
for “next best” aid*. Save th" 
hand* >y using s dish mop. a lor»' 
handled ««sap container and a h’ni 
handled pot cleaner made 
steel or wire. The soap shaker will 
use up «mall pieces of xoap whi-r 
w ould he wasted otherwise.

Bud V  Bub THE GREAT FLOOD By Ed Kressy
« u  *0*1- «MV UZ *  
«KXBO TO 10040 OVER 
SOME Ok TUE RM t í  OS
w *T  uKD M kv-M v S a o s  
UAVS TO PO «ero» U664BW 
okn»'6a*>r rooc‘ — 
Tutto S W* owe* rtoto

LfTSGo’

yaw ust u o t v p s  c a n u N i w  M orro»  
tue »wo» n fu  «Mtat rnar» pbw u i» 
tm dosanPSOP  MRK5 4 R a rr . u f v t  r«*  
imstaucK,Tu i  tSkiMR* M u r v t »  TMr n«c 
WOWD HA» ONCI « n u  TlPRCD OV|R AH» 
Ali. »tORlC PQOWNt»

i t o  TRADITION o l  TU l V X  i f r y  rtCAMOERI 
f l  TUAT A G is t  RM AH CATCHIU b  Hit H00« IN THE 
HAIR Ok THE O to  AT SIA-OOO M  HE 1XVA SU IP 

»ATVY AM« O ta  TU» o o o  t o  tu a t  he ■
300«D TUt LAMO. O ltV THE HSUERMAm 

AM» kAMULV SNRvtVCO

Comt o r t  VHHI 
HANCft AMOTACE 
W AÍHÍO TOR t u m «  
p o rt  - WHERE vT VOW

MIN THI» to«1 -  
liMTtN SANRTTit'

A «R U  AUTtoNTieATI» HYTM Ok TU Í 
D ilU A t 4AS MEN »OUND a MOU A U  
MATTONA Ok AMFRICAm INDIANS

1 -

vui.TMiM 
CAUSED «V TV» GRANDSONS Ok A QOO 
INO HIS »AVOCHI •«•»- AND SO IT ft

THAT THI6 SJORY ha*  t v i t n o  
H4TURII6 IM MANY PART) t f  THE
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Mint Mingu» K ntrrtiint Club March Madding « f  Hiru Man 
Annonred l.aot WerkMith Horo-wopa Part)

Mia* Charlotte Mingu* very | Mia» Isla McAlister of Steph- ] Misses Jean and Jane

a£geningŝ

Jean and Jane Wulf*
Gave Brid ie Party -Saturday

. __ r .. Missea Jean and Jane Wolfe,
graciously entertained the main- enville, and Mr. M I). Medford I twin daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. 
bers of the Tuesday Bridge Club, of Hieo were married March 24th H. N. Wolfe, delightfully enter-

in Stephenville ly  a Christian tamed a number of their little girl 
minister, and the marriage w e  | friends at bridge at 
kept a secret until last Thursday,

together with their husbands and 
friends, in a very unique manner 
at her home Saturday evening
The affair was a horoscope party,(when the announcement was

T . A. Teague of Rule was 
•nd guest of her mother, 
R. Simonbon.

p . Gordon and Ardell Wil- 
Hamilton were in Hico 

ness Tuesday.
of

Una Nawrtrui of McGirk 
week end guest of Mrs. 

e Parker and daughter.

rs . May Petty of Abilene 
siting in the 
F. Duckworth homes.

visitina
R

F M.
ia

Mingus

;ee the benefit play at the au- 
rium Friday night. September 

14-2tc.

Miss Charlotte Mingus left 
Thursday for Abilene to teach 
English again in the AHlene High
School.

wa- readed in 
Stephenville, being the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I) McAlister.

Miss Clara Secrest of Hamilton 
was here a short time Thursday 
enroute to Big Spring where she 
will teach in the schools there.

and the guests attending were a t
tired as nearly a* possible as they 
were on their tOth birthday anni
versary.

Bridge tallies were birthday- 
cards containing the horoscope of 
e;ich person, and then (daces at 
the tables were found ty  these. IB bar home town 

Four tables were arranged fo r , Mr. Medfdrd is a

made.
Mrs. Medfl>rd

f t
She is a graduate of the Steph
enville High School, and is very 
|d*pular among the younger set

their home 
last Saturday afternoon. Two ta 
bles were arranged for the games. 
Jean  W'olfe was winner of high
score.

Tuna fish sandwiches, olives, 
potato chips and iced tea were 
served to Annalee Persons, Helon 
Louise Gamble, Mary Jane Clark, 
Dorothy Owens, Rachel Knott and 

! Peggy Pirtle.

their home with her mother who 
lives near Crawford. Mr. Kirkland 
will assist his mother-in-law in 
Jnaking a crop the coming year, 
leave and hope they are well 
We regrist to see these good folks 
pleased with their new location.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burden 
have moved in the house with her 
father. Will Jones. Mrs. Burden | and liaves ^  mourn hU loM 
will again keep .took* for the

nie Rich arson To this union four 
children were born as fuHows: 
Mrs. Je ttie  Shephard, Colorado, 
Texas; Mrs. Ruby Talley, deceas
ed, who died June 24, 1927 and 
was laid to rest at Westbrook; 
Leslie and Ted Arrant of near 
Fairy.

Mr. Arrant was 7-' years old.

Misses Lorene and Inez Burles
on, Ruth Phillips and Mrs. Jessye 
Stewart were visitors in Waco 
Thursday.

M n. H. N. Wolf.- was awarded a|and hi* section,
prize for winning high score, and . He ha- a host of friends in Hico, 
Mrs. May Petty of Abilene re- and wherever he is known. He is

D. Obrngan of Hamilton 
in Hiro on business Wednes-

heriff Mack Morgan and May- 
Moore of Hamilton were here 
busineas Wednesday.

Miss Adeline Bronstad of Clif- 
spent the first of the week 

1, guest of her cousin, Mias 
mie Bakke.

William Huchingson of Dublin, 
i ut formerly of Hreckenridge. is 
here visiting his aunt. Miss Jon- 
nie Huchingson.

Mrs. S. T. R. Green of Gran 
bury, is here spending a few days, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Woodward.

Mrs. H. L. Barber returned to 
her home in Fort W'orth Sunday 
after spending a few days he.v 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. Seller*.

ceived the consolation prize
Following this was a birthday 

contest, in which Miss Saralee 
Hudson won the prize.

The refreshment olate contain
ed grape fruit salad, olives and 
nut sandwiches, potato chips and 
iced tea. with an individual rake 
containing one candle upon each 
plate. After being served, the

____  * --I i son of Mr. -----------------------
the games, and at the culmination and Mrs Z. H. Medford of Hico, M,co Review Club Have First

Meeting of Club dear
The Review Club had it* first 

meeting of the new club year 
Saturday altemoon at the home 
of Mr*. W. L. McDowell. Nine 
member* responded to roll call on 
“ What I propose to give my club 
thi* year." The le*s<m was con
fined to parliamentary work 

Mrs. T. U. Little, who is club 
parliamentarian, led the lesson 
which proved very interesting ami 
instructive.

The next meeting will be Sep* 
17th at the home of Mrs. P. G. 
Havs, with Mrs. C. L. Woodward 
a* leader.

Icicai manager of the Southern 
Union Gas Company.

The newlyweds are making 
their home in Hico, and have an 
apartment at the home of Mrs. 
Hattie Norton.

Mrs. May Petty Honors Friends 
With Bridge-Lunchnon

The dining room of the Mid-

Fairy gin
Mrs. W. E. Goyne with her par

ents and Bill and Miss Killie Lo
de n spent last week visiting her 
brothers, Ben Loden of Waco and 
Tom Loden of Hubbard.

We still maintain our drop box 
and if you have any news. the 
Fairy correspondent would be glad 
to have it. You probaiby have 
relatives who would be glad to see 
your name in print or to hearj 
lrom their old home town. \rou 
will find the box at the postoffice 
and Mrs. Goyne will see that all 
news is mailed *o the News Re
view office.

l v  I 11 ak o C I  t  v U |  » n r  |  — * * *
guests were divided into four , Hotel w as a scene of beauty- 
groups, and each group was ask-1 ”  »dnesday when Mrs. May Petty 
ed to pantomime their favorite!® ' Abilene entertained a few- of 

rv This created much "er Hico and out-of-town friend* |

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Bullard are
the parent, of a new baby girl, 

M r and Mrv Bern Gleason and ^  the ^  of h„r

merriment, together with other 
kid stunts.

The personnel included Me*»rs. 
and Mesdame* H. N. Wolfe, H E. 
McCullough. C L Woodward, C 
G. Masterson, F. M. Mingus and 
Roland L. Holford. Miss Saralee 
Hudson. John B. Samples- an I

with a bridge luncheon. The! 
guest- arrived at 12:30 and place! 
card* had >een arranged for six-' 
tssen. They found their places at j 
the luncheon table which was cen
tered with a large bow l of ten-1 
nia*. with perennial phlox placed 
artistically about the table and

n, Arnold, of Fairy were here 
nday visiting Mrs. Gleason’»! 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Alford.

mother, Mrs. Lizzie Lloyd. Thejilene. 
j little Mis* weighed 7 1-2 pounds.

F . R>rter is back at the Por-
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Woodward. 

R. E. Dorsey and E. R. Lynch
Drug Store after an absence were recent guests of Mr. and 

several days on account of ill- Mrs p l  Lv-nch Sr. and C. L. Jr .
MS.

Mrs. Ballard Strong of Iredell 
as here lx«t Friday visiting her 
ster and brother. Mrs. Hershel 
"illiam.on and Johnnie Farmer 
td families.

*n

W. L. Thompson, who spent 
e summer with hi« grandpar- 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Mcrad- 

has returned to hi« home at 
g Spring.

at t r  Lynch Camp between Hico 
and Hamilton.

Flag Branch
By

HAZEL COOPER

Mr*. May Petty, the latter of Ah- room A three-course lunche >n
' was «erved.

Contract bridge wa* enjoyed. 
Mi»s Emma Dee Hall won highMrs. A. 1. Pirtle Honor* Daughter 

With "l-emp Yaar** Party

Fairy
MRS. J .  O

By
RICHARDSON

Iteath of R. C. Arrant.
Funeral services for R. C. Ar

rant who was fatally burned when 
a gallon jug of g*.«*|ene explod
ed a* he was exterminating blue 
bugs in his poultry house Tuesday 
of last week, were held at the lo
cal tabernacle Wednesday a fter
noon at 3 o'clock. Services were 

| conducted by Rev. J  P. Gilliam, 
i of Clifton. A large concourse of 
I relative* and friends were present 
| to pay their last tribute of res -1 

pect to one whom Obey had known '
— ------- -------- ; -------------------------for many years, he having lived I
We have been having some real where he died a ’ out 28 year«. H e! 

fall weather with plenty of rian had many friend« who were in-! 
for the past week. Farmers are deed sorry to learn of hi« -ragi- 
ready for fair weather so they death Pall bearers were Edd Al- 
may get ready for fall grain sow- |,Son. Clair Brunson. Bert Wright.I

wife and five children, 22 grand
children and two great grandchil
dren. We extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to all the bereaved rel
ative* in their deep sorrow..

“A voice we loved i* still,
A place i» vacant in our home. 
Which can never be filled,
We loved you. yes, we loved yon 
But Je*u* loved you more.
And he has sweetly called you 
To yonder shining shore.
The (¿olden Gates were opened. 
A gentle voice said, ‘Come,’
And with farewell unspoken. 
You calmly entered home.
On this border land we left you 
Moon to meet and part no more 
When we leave thi* world of 

changes.
When w-e leave this world af 

care,
We shall find our darling loved 

one.
In our Father’s mansion fair.**

rith “Lean i  n r  Party «.»ire and received a Via« 1 '  " ¿ V  * ■ llson. I lair Brun*on. B ert vvrigi*'.
Mrs. A. I. Pirtle entertained j Ka-herine Maxwell of HaaiHton ! * * * ' "  *° * *  * * * ' '  ^dar.is. Olga I*unc-an and

ith a "Leap Y ear" party at their was presented with a pnze for L v ? ."r ___V j * *  * ! ° W*r ̂ ,Hi J rrrrwith
home Monday evening in honor ¡winning high « o re  for I I f ^ l h e
of her daughter. Miss Mane Pir- town guest*. Mis* Saralee Hudson Church Chri^  last Sunday a m

th*  ,°f u-th1  •» 11:00 o'clock, but owing u
prize, and Mrs. ( L Woodwrard I weather conditions, there were
the consolation no tlfrvjCM Sunday night. HI*

During the afternoon delicious | wlfe an4, tvo  ,ltUe aaU|{hter„ K .
fiu i. punch was servpl companiril him for the morning

The personnel included Mrs. «»rvica 
Perry Maxwell. Mrs. Roht. Max-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanshew 
an l «laughter- visited Hum Chil- 

idress and family Wednesday and 
Misses Katherine and Saliie A !-' 1 ‘ ■11 •

tie. who will leave this week for 
Belton, where she will enter Bay- 
lur College for the coming year.

The girl* made the dates with 
| the boy» and escorted them to the 
j Pirtle home Immediately upon 
J their arrival, they were given a 
j pencil and *ome paper and told to 

write a «hort essay on “What 
they would do to  make a good 
husband or wife.” Later in the 
evening these were read aloud 
and sold to the highest bidder*!!

ord and Mr. Slhey of Dalla» were 
ere over the week end visiting li
he ladies' parents, Mr. and Mr*, ¡na when- they will * •gin teaching

well and Mi*» Katherine Maxwell . ,uth *>f Fairy. 
oT Mi** Quata Moods «f 1 seriously injure«;
Dallas; Mr# 8 T. K Green of wt.ek whlj 4. worV

rhnr.U v *' a " u and sold to the highest bidder*. < r«. C L, Woodward. 1!. E M e-, s . n
' •' Many other leap year game* were.Cullough, H. X Wolfe, Roland L. driv

• »,'**'’• . ‘ l1-•ir-"a; V and Bil- plavtsl until a late h--ur. after j Holford. ami Mi«»e< Saralee Hud- ¡,trl
!•• Martin navt re urned to Don- which refreshment* of sandwich'-» I «on. Kmma Dee Hall, C harlotte!

Alford. again.
J .  L. Gos»iin and S. I. Bandy re- 

Mr. and Mr*. 1). L. Wilson and turned from the West Friday and 
laughter, Dorothy Joyce, of D al-1 report lots -f ran . 
a* came in Sunday to spend La- Mr and Mr,  Hunter Newman 
>or Day with his parents, Mr. ar.il ,pent the week end with Mr. and 
Irs. J .  L. \\ ilaon. j Mrs. Claude Pruitt,

Attorney Albert C. Johnston has Ln  ° f
ynoved kis offices to 513 Fir»t J  _D nC™ «  h* tu.rd*>
Sta te  Bank Bldg.. Waco, telephone F - 1 * rttlfcr * r" 1 f* m l-' ',n 
658; where his Hico friends are 
always welcome. 14-4c.

Mr. and Mrs. Dine Farmer and

raig and family an < Ola 
Fiannary and Mr and Mrs. Sher
man Bandy visited Mr. and Mr«. 
J .  M. Cooper Sunday.

Joe Craig of Duffau is visiting
|son of Stephenville were h e r e  , his nephew. Frank Craig and fam 
(Sunday visiting his brother and ' '!>
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Far- Several of the boy- from this 

I mer place have been attemling the
______  | meeting at Cottonwood the pa«t

Miate» Marie Pirtle an i Jennie week.
Mae McDowell left today (Fri- We are having lots of rain at 
day) for Belton, Texas, where I this writing
they will enter Baylor College f->r 
the coming year.

Miss Mary Abbye Grubbs, who 
is employ«*! in Fort Worth, wa* 
a week end guest of her father 
and brother. S. M. and William 
Grubba, and her aunt*, Mrs. W. 
J .  Crump and Miss Ma'de Grubb*.

Miss Brunette Malone, »hi wa* 
carri«*! to the Stephenville Ho*-1 
pita! a few days ago for treat
ment, is doing nicely there. Her 
many friends here will be glad 
w+en she is able to return home.

Most all the people of thi* 
community are getting ready to 
go picking cotton as soon as the 
weather fairs up.

J  B Dunlap wa* the gue*t «»f 
J . M. Cooper Momlay.

J .  D. Craig «pent the day Sun
day with L. C. Harlow.

Mr. and Mr- Mize visited their 
son, Albert Mize, and family of 
near Iredell.

and grape punch were serve iMineu* and Doris Sellers.
Those present were: Misses!

Jennie Mae McDowell. Marina 
Porter, Charlene and Rubilee Ma
lone. Mary Smith, Flossie Kan-, 
'a!*, Mayo lltdlis, Shirley R u -*.l 
Haze! Shelton. Elizabeth and M ' 
dred Bou*tead. Etta Mae Alexan
der. Inez Burle*on. Mildred Thom
as. and Donne Mr Murray M< - 
Adolph Leefh. W L. McDowell 
J r .  Lewlie Wall. Ray t 'h■ • •
F. McCarty Jr ., Ismael Pirtle, 
Kenneth McElroy, Jack Vickrey, 
Raymond Russell, Leighton Guy
ton. Keliv Thuma*. Emory Lee 
(•amble, Morris Ross. Buster Shel
ton and Hector Hollis

Mis* Saralee Hudwin Entertained 
With Four Tahle* of Bridge

Dry Fork
By

OPAL DRIVERDR V, HAWES 
Dentist

'  T e x a 8  auilNtMWMHmiuiHWb.'lilltililHMMdmiWNtmtMM

I live here and am in my office We have been having plenty 
every day. All work guaranteed, of ram for the past few day*.
My prices are reasonable. 49-tfc Several persons of this cam-

---------  munity met in the Ridings home
Misses Charlotte Mingu* and Saturday night to play games. 

Mildred Person* were in Stephen- 
ville last Friday where Miss Min
gus was a guest of Miss Harriet 
Davi* in the Carl Hardin home, 
and Miss Persons visited Miss 
Mildre«! Hooker.

Mrs. J .  M. Mathena of East- 
land, and G. N. Ikmovan of Mid- 
lan«l were week end guests here 
in the R. W. Copeland home. Mr*. 
Mathena is a sister of Mr. Cope
land and Mr. Donovan is his ne
phew.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie W. Miles 
of Denton came in the first of 
the week and have taken rooms at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
McCarty. Mr. Miles is coach in 
the high school, and Mrs. Mile* 
will be the sixth grade teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pittman 
and daughters, Norma Jean and 
Doris Ann, and Miss Ruby Pitt-1 the home ol Mr and Mrs. Charles 
man of Anson, were here the Stark.

Everyone present reported a nice 
time.

Oarlysle Stark and Herman 
Driver spent Sunday with Sam 
Tudor.

Miss Opal Driver spent Satur
day night and Sunday with Mis*
Alice ne Stark.

Oran Columbus was a dinner 
guest of Btiffard Johns Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Abies and 
and son. Nelson, spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Able*.

Several pensons of this com
munity met in the G. C. Driver 
home Sunday night to sing. Ev
eryone reported a nice time.

Misses Altie and Artie Coltim- 
hus *p«-nt Sunday with Mis* Mar
gie Ruling*.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnson 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs O. R. Abies.

J .  P. Columbus spent Sunday in

firat of the week. gue*ts of Mr. 
and Mr* Grady Barrow and dau
ghter. Mary Jane Mr. Pittman 
i* Mrs. Barrow's brother, ami 
Mia* Ruby Pittman i* her *i»ter.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Thomas 
and daughter. Mi** Johnny. *pent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. andmay
Mr*. Fred Gordon and family.

Mr and Mrs Hubert Johnson 
and »ons »pent Saturday night 

New* bf the death of Mrs. W. vrith Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Hick* and 
G. Briley of Abilene was received family.
here Wednesday of last week, her Mia* Alleene Stark spent Sun- 
death having occurred that day in day night and Monday with Mis* 
an Abilene hospital, following a Opal and Johnny Driver.
Jmajor operation. She was buried Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hicks and 
in Abilene last Thursday. Mrs. «on* spent Saturday night with 
Briley wa« a cousin of Mrs. Grady hi* parents, Mr ami Mr*. Jim  
Barrow of Hico, and will be r«*m- Hicks.
embored by a number of Hi<*>- Ruffard John* and Kyle Me
an«. a* they were in business Glothinn «pent Saturday night 
here a «hort time Mr. and Mr«, and Monday with Mias Opal and 
Briley and daughter purchased Johnnv Driver, 
the Vogue Shop from Mrs. Fran- G. C. Driver «pent Sunday af- 
ce« Tunnell, but sold it shortly temoon with Fred Gorskgi 
afterward to other Abilene par- Granny Able« is spending a 
tie«. Hico people regret w ry much, few day# with her ««in, G. R 
to leant of het death. Able«.

Mr. ami Mrv J .  P. Clepper 
spent the week end at Brad at the 
bedside of his mother who is ill. 
Her condition still remains about 
the «ante.

------  —  Mr and Mr«. D. D. Waldrop
Zennia* in varpHis summer col-1 and little daughter. Mr. and Mr«, 

or* were u*e«l for the room a n d jj. p. Center Sr. ar.d *on. J .  D. Jr . 
taHe decoration.« at the home of | made a bu»'ne«s trip to Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hudson Tut*-,Tuesday.
da> evening, when their laugh-1 Mr- Henry Burden -md family 
’ ■> V In  Saralee Hud n  v - of near Fairy were guest* in the
tained with four table» of bridge. J .  \V Burden home the firs- of 

The game« were played in the, this week 
living room where the floral | Mr. and Mr- Weldon Ksdiert- 
decorations and shaded lamp*,an-l little daughter visited in the 
gave added attractivene** to thel Adams home at < irlton T u e-i

Mr. ami Mr*. W. Edwards and 
Mr. and Mr« Clancy Blue visted

Clancy Blue, who lives one mile 
came near being 

injured one day • last 
, ,  , „  _ . .  I - - - - -  - . . . .e  working on the high-

• ran >ury: Mesdame« G. MM-|wa.. m.ar Hico. As rain begun to 
terson. V M. Mingus, H F. Sell- fall, he ru«hed hi- team to Uncle 
' ' ‘ woodward. H. E. Me- ( s«m Clark’s barn for *h< itet

ing in the lot near the 
am. Ju st as he iegan to take 

the team loose from the wagon.
I u bolt of lightning »truck the 
| barn knocking Mr. Blue uncon

scious for a short time. When he 
regained consciousne»«, his team 

I wa* trying to break out of the 
j lot. He began to look about an i 
j sow smoke overnead and noticed 
I that the barn wa- on fire, the) 

««• *moke coming from each gable 
The recent rains will be a great end «>f the uam. He says he lost 

benefit to the grass and fall gar- no time in getting his team ar.d 
dens. getting away. W* feel very grate-

On ai'count of the inclement ful that he e«cape i further injury’- 
weather, there was no church or Clyde Hoover and wife of I>al- 
Sunday schos*! here Sunday. la* and a ladv friend of their-

Honey Grove
By

MRS. J .  P. CLEPPER

hi* granddaughters. The floral 
offerings were beautiful.

R C Arrant was t»»m July 2*5, 
!*♦»<> After the death of hi* fath
er during the war while he wa* 
■till a small boy he was brought 
t«> live with an uncle near Valley 
Mill*. Here he grew to young man 
h-lori and joined the Baptist 
Church early in life.

In !H83 Mr. Arrant « a i mar-
riud to Mi«s Thurzia Williitmaon.
To this union thr**» «:hildran wen*
li'm . onv chiltl dving in infancy.
and th* mi>thrr dying in 1891. Mr*
v\ c . Ammon* of Stephan villa.
ami Mr1 . J  T of near
Fairy aire th*> survivior» of thi*
union, i >n Dacam ' s»r 25. |H'.*2 Mr.
A rrant to Mi*« An-

BEGINNING 
NEXT WEEK

I WILL TEACH IN YOUR 
LOCAL SCHOOL BUILDING.

I WANT TO MEET ALL 
STU DEN TS IN T E R E ST 
ED IN —

Expression, Public 
Speaking (Debating), 

Play Work, and ex
plain this course to 

them.
A “Tumbling Team'* 
of lx>th boys and girls 
(all ages) will be or
ganized in a few days.

Mary Ellen Adams

—  -

room. Miss Katherine Randal* 
wa* presented with a lovely pot 
tery flower holder for 
high score, and Mi«s Thi 
gers received a set of table bridge I day . 
numbers for consolation priz' | 

Cream tuna fi*h in patty"*^TT*. . .  ^*r 
pineapple and lime gela'in with , * 
cheese balls, potato chips, saltine 
flakes, cocoanut baked -trip* and 
iced tea were »erved to Mi«s*s 
Pori* Sellers, Mildred and Laurel 
Persons, Kiltihe'rine and Jeanette 
Ranilal*. Hansle Lee Richbourg,
Mable ar.d Wynama Anderson, 
Katherine Smith. Charlotte Min
gus. Thonia R* Hger*. Tot W ool.1 
Pauline Driskell and Emma Dee 
Hall, and Mrs Louise Baldwin

winning the ladies' parent*. Mr. ami Mrs. h 
onia Rod- H H. Wolfe of Long Point Mon- -

I D. Brand and Mr. and 
I E. Johnson and four chil

dren of Stephenville were here 
Sunday and Monday vi«iting their 
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Wilson. All the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson were here Sun
day except one daughter and her 
husband

spent the week end with his par
ents. Mr. and Mr*. A. R. Hoover 
of thi* place.

Mrs. Govme and daughter. Mi»» 
Zell, «pent several days last week 
in the home of her «on. W. E. 
Goyne. Mrs. Goyne ha* been suf
fering front a severe cold.

Mr. and Mr- Ernest Bmmniett 
and children. Mona and J .  C.. also 
Geraldine Hruinmett, little lau
ghter o f H R. Brummett. and 
Si is* Cecil Herring of near Proc
tor were dinner guest* of J .  O. 
Richardson and family Sunday. , 

Well, if it continues to be rainy ‘ 
every fir»t Sunday, the Fairy sin
gers are going to feel like rhang-, 
ing their date for singing Meni-I 
her* ftf the class, together with! 
everal visitors enjoyed practicing [ 

some of the new song.« a* well I 
as «orne of the old one« Sunday I 
afternoon. |

Mr and Mr- Willi« At b 
Olney. came in Tuemlav afternoon! 
for a few days' visit with her! 
,»«rents. Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Cox.I 

Charlie Kirkland, wife and ba-l 
by. who have been occupying a j  
,tart of Mrs. L. P. Richardson'* 

¡house, left last Tuesday to make I

Let Us Supply 
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

We have a new shipment of School Sup
plies of all kinds. Come in and look over 
our stock and choose what you need.

CORNER DRUG STORE 
E. H. Elkins, Prop.

Mrs. H. N. Wolfe Entertained 
Tue-day Bridge Club

A profusion of zennia« deco
rated the rooms at the home of 
Mr«. H N. Wolfe Tuesday after 
noon when she was h«>ste*** to 
members and guests of the Tues
day Bridge Club. Invited guests 
present were Mr*. May Petty of 
Abilene. Mia* (Juata Wood* of 
Dallas, and Mi«« Gertie Lee Ox-, 
ford of Port Arthur.

Mr*. H. E. McCullough won 
high score for the member*, and 
Miss Gertie Lee Oxford for the

Chicken a la king in rosettes, 
fruit salad, potato chip-, olive* 
an«l iced tea were served to the 
guest* and the following irnsn-i 
bers: Mesdames C G. Ma.«tcr*on, | 
F. M. Mingus, II. E McCullough,» 
C. L. Woodward. H F Sellers, R . 
L Holford. and Mis«e* Charlotte I 
Mingus and Saralee Hudsrn.

Mi*« Helen l,e*th Marri«*d 
To C. L. Barbee Saturday night 

Mi*« Helen Leeth surprised her 
friend* Saturdav night when «he 
became the bride of C. L Barbe*. 
They were united in marriage, us
ing the ring cermony, at 8 o’clock 
at the Baptist parsonage by Rev. 
L. P Thomas, pastor of the Hico 
Baotlst Church, in the precence of 
Minnie Ola Wylie. Iva Simmon«. 
Thomas Jam es and Joe Dempster 

Mrs. Barbee, who is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Will I^eeth of 
Hieo. ha« manv friend* who wish 
her happiness in her new life*

The groom i**th * «on of C. L. 
Barbee of Oxford, Mississippi, but 
r*»w D employed by the Ford 
Sale« in Hamilton, where they 
will make thalr home.

Come in and Let U*s Figure With you 
on that

NEW FALL & WINTER

SUIT
Price Ranges from $15.00 up. Perfect fit 

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

We also do all kinds of alteration and re
pair work. Ladies’ and men’s coats re
lined like new. Quality Cleaning and 
Pressing1. We give you 4-hour service at 
no extra cost.

PHONE 159

Johnnie Farmer’s 
Tailor Shop

“The Cleaner that Cleans“
-/

Visit our store for 
your School Needs.

We carry the most complete assortment 
of School Supplies in Hico.

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALS 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

L. L. Fillers. 100 Sheets.
L. L. Fillers, 50 sheets, 0 for 
Crayola*. 8 pencils 10c 16 pencils
Pencils. 6 full grown cedars 
Fountain Pens, a good one, only 
Tablets. Jumbo size. 6 for 

“In fact EVERYTHING you NEED
_______________ i-----------------------------------------------------------------

. 8c 
25c 
15c 
5c 

25c 
25c

—FR EE—
With each 50c purchase of School Sup
plies, we will give you FR EE a Pencil 
Box with lock and key.

OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS
Boys’ Shirts .‘15c to 50c
Men’s and Boys’ Socks 10c and 15c

U nderwear—Ties—Belts—Girls’ 
and Misses’ Hose and Etc.

Bring us Your
POULTRY, EGGS & CREAM 

W’e Pay Tip-Top Prices

N. A. Leeth & Son
GROCERIES

VARIETY GOODS & HARDWARE

\ i t
%
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Trw...ii Si1-.; for Iris West Texas Feed Crop —

><

» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

i t ’ST WHAT IT 1- N\MI IM I’I ll a irrni h >3o 1» »imply a 
trench d n int. t intt> which cl" ppcd (red crop* may be
stored fir  fti ii"k t «• '.te'r to dary f. wv I r r f  cattle and
*»ork «t k dtr 1 ■ 1«: t lrj pastures or had weather. Cheap,
easily .'c 1 .. ily removed, the hi« disadvantage
of a trench -1. 1- ■ n r »1 ' »huh niav he avoided hv prop
erly tilling. an-' t v | r 1 .ore dr .' ape M< than J00 were dug on 
T is .i 1 1‘i jl  . *v i t reports 1 licate a hut increase lor
I* - e lulls \\ t ' _____________________•

TREN I H SILO S FOR
ST tiR IM . FEED  \ KI 

HI«. HI A RECOMMENDED

Sept, 
the abun-

7.—College Station.
Trench »ilo« lor storing 
dant food crop in \Ve*t Texas this 
year are recommended by M. R

Carlton
By

LOLA REDDEN

PU t \ R D ......................up hr
Profeasor Piccard ha* been 

higher above the earth than any
one else ever went and came hack. 
He thinks he can go even higher 
to explore the strata.«phere.

If  the Professor went high en
ough. beyond the layers of ga*- 
es which travel with the earth in 
its revolution*, he could stand 
still in space and let the earth 
revolve under him, coming down 
thou*ands of miles from where he 
went up. He would have to go at 
least sixty mile* up. however, in- 
«tead of ten. and even then his 
balloon probably would still be 
within the range of the earth’s 
attraction and would travel with 
it.

It i* not iwyond the realm of 
possibility, however, that travel- 

I ler* of the future, wanting to ge*
, to the other *ide of the world in a 
burry, may just go up a hundred 
mile* or st> and let the earth 
move under them at the rate of a 

I thou-and miles an hour until the 
«pot they want to reach under 

! them.
That sound* fantastic now. but 

no more so then any kind of air 
navigation* sounded a hundred 
years ago.
M i K d l N I  a n o th e r  a c h ie v e m e n t

Senators Guglielino Marconi, 
|the inventor of wireless telegra

phy, announces that he ha» lieen 
»ucres'ful in developing an ultra- 
short radio wave which follows 
the curvature of the earth.

Marconi, unlike some s»ther in- 
ven’ors, ha* always been careful

yea
Ben

, s  1 - a . .  .  i  S V I l  V I P l  1  * *  « w sa s  • •  s  1  «*•
arlum received it* first bale ln pj,„ |>ubltc statements. He itev-

of the ^  *»•*" ‘W» y*»r '» «-roP <r announces that he hasrnji »iu- 1̂ x»i ' w  _ 4 ----- L'»— ” ’ r tr  announcp'« inm nr n»s 'Oltlf-
M tkdlege Exten- Tuesday. .August .to. The cotton ^ ¡n g  until he ha« actually tried 

’ailing attention tO| " ,'m) £>’ Railsback. who #n(j proVed it, and he never makes

entley. farm engineer 
Texas A and
sion Service C a l ! ________  „  . . . .  ... ______
this old practice which ha* been J*-*1'1*» in the A it man f9* * un'*y predictions unless he knows they
Vwvived througnoirt the State in {• ginnes. . y the Nick Gin >rr i ( ,ing to come true very soiki-
recent vears with great succe**. H'wk b inley bought the cotton for , dfvnvtrv is of imia.rt
he give- ’ he principal advantage- right and three-fourth cents per This new disc er\ 1 f mport !  •1 r nr I’r'nvipai aovanvagi "  _  . L lkl ance because It mean* that ladioof this mode of storage as low pound. I he bale weighed SSh ... ^
first cost and the -hort Mmc re- pounds. A premium of $4.00 wa* vommunication 1« gi mg t beI r 1>*1. ami nr nor. uni» rv » , _„f , v ._ , . more reliaile and le*« expensive
quireu t • | r.srlv for fill- w* “e UP * n‘‘ presented to Sam b\
ing. It is easy to get the silage 
out, except possibly in rainy wea
ther. The greatest disadvantage
of a trench silo is the danger of 
excessive spoilage whu-h may 
largely be avoided by care in fill
ing. he says.

"Recent observations of a num- 
♦ eir of trench silos indicate that ¡Johnnie Farmer, 
the thing that should be em pha-, Mrs. £  
sized in reducing spoilage losses Mrs. F. L. Fine
ara the packing of the silage: t h e * . , , , , ,  u . . the home of
fili ng of the trench full to run- Mr* Fines’ paren»-. Mr and Mr* 
mng over: and then covering the J  s  Mmter

The shorter the radio waves, the 
less interference there is from 
static and other causes.

Marconi told me »everal years 
ago— we have been friends fix 
thirty year« and more— that it 

„  . ..  would not be long before radio
.. iv.. visiting rffeptioii would be perfect at all 

si»ter, Mrs stances and under all atmos 
pheric condition. Hi« newest dis- 

B Powell and »on and covery is a step in that direction 
and daughters and probably what he had in

the business men of this city 
A. J .  Roberson will move to 

the Olin community and operate 
the (din Store. The opening day 
was September S.

Mr and Mrs I 
«pen1 Saturday in 
Mr*. Thompson*

C. Thompson

mind.
SII K ........................ Japan resume«

- - . ----------  I 1 lunched tn. other day with
sihsge in -urh a way that ram- Arthur Redden and son. A J  . tha head of one of the largest 
fall sir . .u r fa ,, water w.l, not .pent Sunday night wi«h Mr and mercantile firms in the world. He 
run down t raag» »ha silag». Mr- A lter. Re,i«len of the Ian  told me something which illus- 

HentJey sta*e* More water t ham community. _____________  ¡trates perfectly the .nterdepend-Mr.
should he added to the silage put 
into a trench than would >e re- N M’. Graham

ailo.
‘The sil.g* covering, whether 

it be dirt or green-cut vege'atkm. 
should be put on *0 that *urfm-e 
water will not run down the 
trench walls While th* rainfall 
'hat actually falls on the silage 
does not put enough water in the 
■ I.agr %. injure the fact tha» 
the top of a filed  »rencli is con-

1 America, catering »he masses,
home j , , n-{ think the ordinary American

___  of Waco, and cnee of nation*.
■meed rot * n e-riuTd ( Graham, wife and mother, of "Japan 1« hard up." he said.

*  • r t  “r • # ^r,,ur‘<' iiglr«by visited in the home erf "becaose rayon—artificial silk —
Rev A C. Lackey Sunday. bad cut into the world market for

Clarence Baird and daughter. P ? ,™ !* ' •’*Port- wlhirh '*
of Colamaa came m Sunday to vi- *J,k Th*^ dT ^ l #k#”
sit m the home of Mr and Mr« P»™ - T]*\ J h<> fV hL°n.* f°,r 
J  H Baird Ml * La Verne Baird ,h*  wor,d- ,h" v*. ,k ,t  r co1;
who has teen visiting in Coleman » • te n a l. will be the height of 
•h# two month» rrtumrd with f^h ion  thi* comm* winter. ” u! ,
them to her home here | the ladies garment makers o il

_____ _ ___ ____ _______ _  ___ Cecil Burnett returned u)ij] Knmm
paratively arge n proportion to ' T Eort Worth after ^ ur)B. woman will wear Wool; it
the total amount of -ilage. much * * '  w**»» vi*it there. doesn't sound a« expensive as
silage may be a nted *y the M •* Geraldine Thompson, who ,,Jk  So th* American manufac-
rainfall water pa -ing down I haa bser visiting in Fort Worth turrrs have developed a fuliric
♦hrough * he r tti . »erir.g into 'he past month, returned home which look« like wool but is made
the upper port.. • of the silage the first of last week 0f silk. It can’t be made of ray-
Thr point .« en. ugh water Mr Mrs Bryan Prater and on. and it takes four time* as
should b* applied tn 'he rovenng Mr and Mr- F.arl Prater of Tu- much *ilk to the va'd as th" stan-
to make it form an air tight Hd: runs can , N. M . risited with dard fabrics now *n use.
then, as much as pfe-ihle. avoid friend* and relative- here last "A* a result," m.v friend con-
'e’ting water pas* down thmurh week. tinued. "Japan is getting larger
the covering or down the walls M Lauds Bell Williamson o f ' orders for silk than she hx* had 
nto the «Ilage \ i-.ner. ii« am- t ,ut n n Carlton last I for -Vi“ r* * " d ,h ‘‘ Pr,cc '* Ro1" *

T e ^ l . iOV' r'n* .  ‘’s ' 1** week with relatives.
„ VL P. hr ° f  *** Miss Mildred Stephen.

' • r  * n . .... , last week . .  HicoSeveral tranche* were filled . . . j
W th gicn.ippes! 1 1 -■ last sew- '
won. Apparently unrhopped stalks: _ **• “ • G»»on and son.

•pent 
visiting with

up A«"C because of the pei spect 
for thi.* additional revenut. Ixp- 
an’s military party is making 
plans *o jo  ahead with ths o»i- 
que«t of Manchuria, for which 
there «as nop ersi^igh money avail

do not make quite a« high qual- * "t1" 1». , r* ,* ‘  able a few .nonths ago.”
ty of Silagr as chopped --talk».1 l l ' in Lubbock and Girard 1 idrj. th(|t Bny OI>

but the practice «hould certwinlv Mrs L. A Anderson and son. «»an f a tri DInrio i« Am litbut the practice should certainly 
be continues! rather than to do 
without silage.

“With reference to the size f-f 
the rroas section of a trench, it 
should conform to the sue of the 
herd that is to it* fed. ut a 
shallow trench, say *■« than * x 
feet dssep. is likely to «how a pro
portionately larger amount of 
spoilage. The dep'h wdl be 
erned by the convenience

__ ________ H any one nut lor
A. Anderson and son, can <ta id alone is as unsound as 

I»an. visiter! last week in San A n -, ,* dangerous.
* < t e : : : . i m»iN . . .  . on it» « a *

Mr and Mr* J  \N Waldrop One of the experts of the Bel! j 
vintr n Anson la-t week , Laboratories, who is working on

B L Smith was a Stephenvill* the problem of television, »old ir.e J 
v -ito r  last week ! the other «lay that he thought

lie « *  R. ach. Cecil Byrd and I scientists and engineers arc get- 
Rawsond (,.v e  visited in S»ep»hen- ! nr  verv ch -e  to the day when 
v i e Monda an.: Tue«<lav ! >t w»U be possible for anybody to

c r  . . . see the person one is talking with
o f  ent 1. - k here 1’ ih «ver the telephone. It is being

haul , , .  . . ’ *■’ ,done now. a« a laboratory demon-
ration. and the problem ia to re- 

j duce th
« y *  with a * for radio television, broad'

ting the dirt out and the feed .
ed out a* well as the six* of the ,ivr" friends
h«*vi One cubic fio t of «ilo «pare Mr* Florence Doyle of Hamii- j ,juc, the <vwt.
should furnish room for about 25 toB >* «pending a few days with a « for radi.. .................
poumi« of en-:iage. h»r daughter* Mr« Arthur Red- j r l l t in (  OB a „creen events ac-

•There is apparently no advan- *** Mias Agnes Doyle. Itually in progress, that is a long
tag* in sloping the trench walls Roy Santy of Hamilton and A ' ..................
except to prevent than: from cav- L. Gibaon of this city were Fort 
ing Straight up and down walls i Worth visitors Mf|ndav of last 
are not jncewnmon H is suggest-1 week
ed that the walls be made a« near Mr». Emory I ’ pham and chil-
* w t i ...I as nrac'icahl* when the dren «pent Monday with Mr»
trench « to filled immediately. I ’phwm s mother. Mr*. Bailie Her- 
and then if th* walls cave after • nngton. 
th« trench is emptied, slope them | ’Hie
before rsrfilling.

way yet It would be interesting 
if anybody who had a proper re
ceiving set could see the next 
Olympic Game* without having 
to travel across a dontinent or an 
ocean to do so. Nobody who has 
even a glimmering of what i» r o  

, mg on in the research laboratories 
young girl«’ Y. W A. met j 4» willing to say boday that any-

ible

HAMILTON COI NTY
SINGING TO BF  HFLD 

IN HAMILTON S IN D  AY

in the home of Miss Mildred 1 thing is impossi 
Stephens Tuesday. August 23rd. P O L IT IC S ................how It’s done I
for the purpose of electing new
•fficer*.

The Hamilton County Singing 
Convention will meet at the new 
"TAir» house in Hamilton next 
Sunday! Sept. 11th. at 10 o’clock 
This convention was reorganized 
last spring at the opening of the 
new court house, and will meet 
twice each year at this place 

A big singing Is anticipated for 
next Sunday. Mr. H uff stall er of 
Dallas and a number of other 
prominent smeerw are expected to

C uleshiw—That new maid is 
certainly quiet. One would never 
know that she was about the

I Place.
Mra. C — She isn’t. She left this 

morning.

The first trench silo on a 
Walker county farm was dug in 
July on the Smither farm. and 
will be filled with 200 tons of
feed after the three upright silos

is  re full. The county agent r e * ____________  __
ports enough cattle to use up the way of looking at public 
ensilage in all tapr silos. toon«.

1 asked a small-towr official 
the oth*T day why he had favored 
a measure which clearly would 
benefit only a few and would not 
do the town as a whole any gkxwl.

“1 don’t like it any better than 
you do. but I have to get myself 
re-elected, don’t I ? ” was his frank 
reply.

It is th# desire for re-election 
that makes more of fire-holder* 
Corel#«* with the taxpayers' m«r 
*y. Since most r4 the voter* in 
most communities are non-tax
payers, what difference does it 
make* That ia the politicians'

ques-
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Y o u n g
F o l k s !

L E T ’S
GET

T ogetKer
We have a $95.00 Scholarship to the Byrne 

Commercial College. It is transferrable and

will he honored at its face value on any course.
%

It can be bought at a SPECIAL CASH PRICE
✓

or terms to suit.

We have the Scholarship and need the money. 

Y'ou need the education. Let us help you get it. 

See the Editor or write any one of the Five 

Byrne Colleges.—Dallas, Houston, Fort Worth 

Oklahoma City, San Antonio.
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TH E HICO NEWS REVIEW

sr p a g e  s k v k n

News of the World Told In Pictures
ind Sugared Mortar Used

In Old New England Church
With the Presidential Candidates

F a l l  F a s h i o n s — 1 9 3 2  v s .  G a y  9 0 ’

Mier Sam p le«  fro m  Malden 
Structure Under Scrutiny 

o f  SeientinU

President Mrrjxrrt Moowr, astride Hilly, a light lu.v gelding from I lie Marine corral, took to the trail to pose 
in a series of pictures ot outdoor life at Camp Rapidari, Va.. eainp—while Franklin D Routesclt. hi» Democratic 
opponent launched hts hr»I set speech at Columbus, Ohio, i ’hoto« to the right »how Gov Roosevelt greeting the 
crowd upon hts arrival at Columbus . . . and »cent us open where he addressed 2S.0UU Ohio Democrats.

Meet Editor SmithI  Above: th e  Faulkner M. C. Church as M aiden , M ats . Inset: R e v . R e v ile  
| M Standi eh. paster, t u m i m n j  a sam p le  of sugared  p la t te r  w h ich  le  no«* 

being studied by M ellon  In s t itu te  scientists.

WALDEN. MASS — This quirt 
New England city la today banking
la the sctentlflr spotlight through 
discovery here of what U belleri'd 
to be one of the few building» In 
th>' United State» built with coin 
■un cane sugar used a» one of the 
construction material».

Interest in the building, the 
Faulkner M e m o r i a l  Methodist 
Church, was aroused following the 
rediscovery by Mellon Institute 
scientist*, ot an ancient building 
secret which called for the use of 
augar In lime sand mortar mixtures.

According to Mellon Institute re
ports, the addition of a small 
amount of sugar, about »lx pounds 
to each IDO pounds ot quicklime. In 
creases the tensile strength of the 
mixture by more than sixty percent 
As a result of this discovery it 1“ 
now being freely predicted •’ r  
tempers of the future, built wn ■ 
sugar, will last longer at. I ’ c ' 
stronger than the buildings < 
da r.

Me lon Institute officials , 
out that the se*cret of sugar’* pi n 
In built..np cor,, uctlon » a* aiuwi

Twice at Once Improving the Sunset

to the Homan» and v u  lined freely 
by them.

Record» covering the u»e of su
gar In the Faulkner t’hurch here 
are rather obscure. According to 
Charle« K. Clark. Malden contrac
tor. the church w is built In 1307 by 
the late John Fox. one-time promi
nent builder of this city. Fox, ac
cording to Mr. Clark, was given to 
experiments and through one of 
these, teamed that sugar acted as a 
retardant to keep plaster from set
ting too rapidly.

Fox apparently was not prima 
rtly concerned with tho strengthen 
lng qualities of sugar. Tho church 
records show', howoter, that very 
few repairs have been made to the 
building. Its low repair cost Is con
sidered remarkable la view of the 
rigorous New England winters 
wii h have made it necessary to 
pa1 i and repatch other building» 

i tin- vicinity of similar though 
.a -r construction.

San.pit's of the plaster have been 
•■ut i Me lon Institute to deter

mine the ensile tb aftoc
twenty-five year* o ••*,

FASHION news report* from style 
centers pertaining to the new 

autumn mode say that the cigarette 
silhouette is to rule in new fall frocks 
for the modern mis. with the full 
sleeve created to accentuate the 
Cigarette silhouette

As this study In styles indicates, a 
full sleeve is just as full of shirred 
textile under one name as another. 
The Victorian vamp of the gay 90 s 
wa-s proud of her leg o' mutton 
sleeves and this autumn Mb« Amer
ica of 1932 will simply dote on the 
dolman sleeve The dolman sleeve Is 
In fact s healthy Juvenile ballonn- 
sleev. well on Its way to full-bloomed 
maturity

Of cxnira* forty '.tear sc a t ,i 
the leg O mutton s!eev>- «

rage, cigarettes would never lias* 
been mentioned In connection wttk 
styles. The belles of that era did not 
smoke since the raw tobacco used In 
making old fashioned cigar • ttaa 
did not have the mildness which ttm 
toasting process gives to the modem 
cigarette which Miss America of 1933 
prefers. But the descriptive term 
seems applied quite naturally to Urn 
modern straight and youthful silhou
ette which Is inspiring the fall muda.

The dolman sleeve In Its fit-sign 
permits the style creators to narrow 
the bodice lines by crowding tb« 
shirred sleeve-top In toward tb« 
renter of both front and back thus 
giving the effect of an eigtit-tnaffi 
wide front and back and rr**aUag 

straight Ims essential in the cag- 
l"c ’ te llhouette.

Alfred F. 'Smith, Dcmi-c r atic 
leader and presidential candidate in 
|12H, i» now an editor. He signed a 
contract lat • in August to edit the 
New Outlook magazine He »tate» 
that he ha» long wanted to he an 
edit >r amt (eel* he car nm give the 
necessary time to the worW

Miss Fmeryl Meliate, l ’iacervdie. 
Calti,, chosrn fatesi outdoor girl in 
thè 'tati and madc amimi Rodeo 
Queen, »a» awarded a trip tu New 
York Shc quirkly .«d.tpttjl big city 
way* upt.n attivai -note ine lipitidc.

Then There’s Iowa . . . ! French Tennis Ace“What we want.” »aid Rilly J<>ne» 
and Fam e Hare ■>( radio fame. ”i« a 
<•►»! cli'«e-up picture of u» koking 
■ I .wn” m Wall ttreet—also to «h'tw 

now ntiich we I ok down . . . n i l  v t  
1 m’t think you can take it ” The pho- 
• «graplier win Here are the hoy» 
I «>kirig down from the 67th tbor, 
and in the background the new Sixty 
\A ill Tower hull.ling, third tallest n 
he world—and from the top of which 
the picture wat taken

Striking Illinois Miners Overflow Highway

or Great Speedboat Race at

McCormick Mansion Closed

Henry Cochct. great French ten
nis champion, it now in New York 
and limbering up for play in the com
ing U. S Nati-.nal Tenni» t.'bara- 
pn-nvhip He is the m "it formidable 
foreign entry for the play since 1V27

"If the worst come, to the worst.’* 
said Mr*. James J. Walker, wife ot 

i New York’» m^-.r, as she arrive I 
: with him at Albany t > face r-.-m ival 
j charge» before Gov. Roosevelt, “we 
■ can go to my farm in I twa which 

was left to me by a relative.”

The Fall Coiffure
Photo shows hut part of the ten r • hllecn thisicand -trikitig lllin- C *1 

miners after their retreat from Coulterville anil Franklin county, whet« 
deputies armed with machine guns met them and routed the picketing 
caravan.

Combat The CancelThe Devil's Shoest

The v\ ndows of the old Mc
Cormick home, 1000 l„ike S1, ire 
Drive, Chicago, are closed and dart:, 
its mistress, Edith K'ickrfrilee Mc- 
lorra.i k having closed it to take up 
her abode at a b 'tel Financial re
verses; unta'iviactory health and her 
family widely scattered are the r e 
ported cause» Mrs. Mc< irnu k is 
the daughter of John D. K'«kete'.'-T 
Sr.

Scene From Farm HoIicLiy Strike Center

Miss Blanchette lin k er, N w  
York, iv f.v he the bride of John 
Rockefeller Jd. She is the daugh' 
of a civil engineer The engagem. 
has just been announced, the weld 
to take place in the fall.

Mis» I tabby Dure posed the newest 
and the accepted fall hairdress for 
the Illinois Hair Dressers Associa
tion convention at Chicago. It is a 
coiffure for blondes.

Faces Lottery Charge

Three Time Winner

AhoVfc Dr A J. Allen, Cancer 
Research Department of U P. 
S.hool of Medicine, Philadelphia, 
who discovered how to produce in
ertial violet ray in treatment of ran- 
-er, ami below Dr. Ellicr McDonald, 
-srad of the deportment, and who 
inode the announcement to the Amer
ican Chemical Society. The discovery 
-utisut» of an organic solution which 
when injected into the body and acted 
ipon by X-ray radiates ultra-violet 
iights which are deadly to cancer.

Th< "devil’s shoestring.” a here
tofore Texas weed pest, is likely to 
serve a great good to mankind, re
ports the Depattment of Agriculture 
The weed contains poisons fatal to 
insect life Experts are nosv trying to 
extract the juices in quanties to be 
used at an inexpensive insecticide. If 
successful it will bring wealth to 
Texas and take the place of ten mil
lion pounds <% '.—rethrum flowers 
now xuported each year.

T R U E  ARC SO MA MV
POLITICAL CAn Oi&ATES 

SCURAYiNffi A.ÛCHIMO TMtSC 
PARTS THAT IM

As a result of his position at head 
of the National Moose Lodge pr»pa-

f at ion department, Sen James J. 
)avis. P a . and former cabinet mem

ber. faces lederai indictments with 
others which charge Moose, F-agleS 
and Shrine with violating lottery 
lawv

Mis* Margaret Ravior, Philadel
phia. for the third successive year 
won the Fifth Annual lt»-mile swim 
in Lake Ontario in the record time 
of 5 hrs., 22 min»., and 18 seeds. 
Also, a cash prite of fJ.000.

Roadside scenes where pickets of the “Farm Holiday Association ’ at 
Council Hhilfs, la., and Rlair. Neb., threw up a hlorkade against farm 
pr.sfuee, Kvesturk and gram being delivered to market, in an effort to get 
higher price». Upper photo shows a truck kiad of hogs which refused to 
stop on it» svay to Council Bluffs. Lower "Farm h^ioay* pickets sleeping 
•I the roadside after 24 boors of duty

IN FAVOR 
OF NVMBCftS ON T V tlft 

fcA O tl- AMO SPY ciA t 
ICOKt CARDS.......



PA G E KU. HT r u n  M ICO N FAN'S R E V I E W

T rade W ith Us
fo r  Quality-Savings

: 23 LBS. PI KE CANE SUGAR $1.00
Compare quality _of Sugar always 

It will pay- IT WILL PAY

; Qt. Peanut 
Butter

2 Packages 
Salt

Post Toasties, 
pkg.

\ Qt. Salad
22c Dressing 27c

2 lbs. Soda
05c A. & H. 15c

! 3 pkgs.
10c Starch ....2.5c

25ei; HONEY-HONEY, Quart

Our Meats Can’t Be Beat 
T R Y  U S

jj Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET

People Get Ready Lightning Fires 
For Winter Months Clark Barn During 

By Taking Paper • Heavy Rain Friday

English t peaking pe, 
ivmainvd »ul fc»t to Sp a.r; bu' 
they did.

Austin awoke the *nthu*in>;*i 
and iHTiUtrnt patriotism 01' hi*
>«>r. Stfphrn K  Au»tin. a '* Th«* long winter months art not! Heavy lose wa* incurred by S. 
through the aid of Huron de Bas- k.„ iruf to .JJp up on p*t,ple uf thi* A> fia rk  |Bit Friday afternoon
trop *«r«'ured a c«>nce*»ion to col-1 community, if the way *ub»crip-; . , ___. ki.  •
um it Texas. That conces.ion wa. tion. have been coming i„ of late wh«  ,h*  * " >  at hl'  *• "’* 
the seed of the Tex»» Republic. , n»*>' i f  taken a* a »ample of the 

In lees than fifteen year* fix*,. ?urt f  Prep.mtWms t*i*V are mak- 
the time Mose Austin went to San ,n*  ivT th*  "  hl,e th<- "
Anumio a republic had t,wn born. « » fe te d  to renew or
A republic in whose brief history • " * "  » » ^ r ip tlo n . within
there i .  a military radiance which■ h*  m x‘ when cotton
challenge, -the glory that « . s , 1* * " ’» moving and the new
fr e e c e "  chee»e plant get* into operation,

. . . .  .. .  thu* furnishing spending money
In so briel a time, out ot the ln which have heretofore

light of her own gloryt from the ^  un,aRH>ntMi by Mi„
the many subscription« received 
lately and the complimentary re
mark. accompanying them are en
couraging and duly appreciated.

radiance of her own achievement» 
the Republic of Texas was born 
and her flag took its place among 
the standard' of the nation» of 
the earth and her single Star 
among the emblems of the people 
of the world; and the glory of that 
flag and the radiance of that 
Star will shine on undintmed for
ever.

After Austin's colony otters 
came, these were the men who
colonized and conquered Texas 
who met at Washington on the 

I Hrazos— who immortalized their 
race at the Alami»—who were 
slain at Goliad—and who created .

‘ a Repu: lie at San Jacinto. With a , f * ° ’ ***£ '‘•"H*"'
romantic and historic background!1“ 1* * ? ’"> ,h * ‘'<h,or Mnd. U,W u* 

|*uch as Tex«, ha- we should g.rdp*' c'*m,nK
ourselves to commemorate “h a tlp f» 4* «  <,ff.Ii,,r  beh' ve
history and independence aml S,r H«w.U w a a lu .»  m ein* how

’ progress, m 193« w,th a State i ? *  v <*uld , k*  !"*  *U t* n’*S ,> 
Centennial which will not « i l y ! ,or h'* '"^ rm ation  we will say

in the northern edge of the city 
was »et by a bolt of light
ning and the structure and all its 
content* wete consumed by the 
flames ensuing.

Several men worhtng tin the 
highway had been keeping .heir 
teams in the lot at Mr. Clark’s 
place, and one of them was un
hitching his team under the shed 
adjacent to the roam when the 
bolt struck, kr. king him dowti 
and »tunning him tor several 
moment«. His injuries were not

RATTLESN A KE III M I R  
II \S l M  SI \l I MM KIKNCEj

An interesting guest in the 
hr.'iue of Mr. and Mr*. J .  E. Hur- 
le»on i* their nephew, J»m e* Hol
land, «on of Mr. and Mi*. J .  R. 
Holland of Dallas. He makes a 
hobby of hunting rattlesnakes, j 
and he and hi- cousin, Lloyd Ken- j 
ner Burleson, have l>een spending 
some erf his time since hi« arriv
al here doing that very thing. 
Jam es has all the tool* for cap
turing snakes without injuring 
them and enjoys this -port very 
much

Following is an article which 
appeared in the Dallas Morning 
News recently concerning one of 
his adventures and Tesult» of 
same:

C. H. King. Route 6. who has 
taken the paper at different times
hut who overlooked his subscrip
tion some time ago and has been 
off the list, visited the office re
cently and made a trade for the 
N tM  Kcview to M  sent to  his 
address several months.

D. G. Howell, who live* ju*t be
yond the City Paik . was about to 
decide to let his paper -top not 
king ago, but responded to a sale-

terious, and he immediately ran Rattlesnake Stork Jump» 20 for 1 
i imus« and informed Mrs.

Clark that the barn was

reflect glory of her achievemen « ' ’ J“ ! d« “*t >  . V Æ  0,1 { rotn
and forecast the greatness of her thV but ,h ,t  r11 “  th tt every oal* remo
psonused accomplishments. but,*’’1'1' *  . j was found to be

- . Roy Hallowwa and James Hol-
, , .  , ° r  , l r , , iland. Sun-et High School students,

and the alarm was turned tn. . u ,w d  themeslves suddenly
Although the fire department plunged into the rattlesnake busi- 

made a quick run to the scene, „„ „ |airBt. , ra l«. Wednesday
and the firemen were aided in ; «ftrrnoon. Nineteen babv reptiles 
their efforts by an unusually wete born to a snake they cap- 
heavy rain which added to the tilled some two months ago on 
stream of water from the f i r e 1 chalk Hill, near the western out-J
ho-e would have quickly extin- » in *«  ,,f Oak Cliff,
guished an ordinary fire, it W .  T h«* rattler and brood
impossible to save any of the feed ! 
in tjie barn or the barn itself.

There were over three hundred

SEPTEMBER 1932
a mom tu t w o  i n  n u  M

1 2 3 
|4 5 6  7 8  9  K) 
ill 12 13 M 151617 
¡1819 20 21 22 25 24 
:!5 26 27 28 29 30

accorti;
which will measure the dignity 

I and magnitude of her grcatne«s.

bales of bay in the darn, Mr.
Clark stated, and a great quantity 
of baled oats and bundled 
When the lightning struck
parent!)' set the entire contents ¡y t2  South Ro-emont 
on fire from top to

removed from the barn 
afire

The
in a glass-covered box in which 
she has lieen kept since her cap 
ture at the home of younç 
land’s parents. Mr. and 
R. Holland. 1319 Elmwood boule-1 

feed. yard. Young Hollow wa is the son 
*t P "!.if  Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hollowwa.

ver cap- ' 
ng Hoi-1,
Mi J '*

WANT ADS I
GRAVEL and Sand for sale.— 
Phone J .  W. Fairey or W S. Pat
terson. 35-&2p.

Texas Centennial

\l .»»»4 k.- tu *k k» i » a eu«\ *»x vn prr, unu »»un mrL ,ì tM !!i ;a  M r , 0 « T l » « a - ,  .h -  ¡ f .
¡ture submitted for ratification by 

the people a proposed amendm« nt

iKdtoni and. m(,tb?r M)Bkt  has nine rs ’. - .
... , i ties and the t>aby reptile* each j

have one small tattle, they «aid.,
J .  W. Bruminett. Hico Route 3 , . of this week the desri, and « - .T h e y  feed the mother on 

drove by the office recently to get [mains of the hay were ‘•»‘••'mice Th* y
the mother on live! 
discovered the arrival I 

of the babv reptiles when they t

» n.»tit ution
the Legislature boTo Be ImiHirtant

Event For Texans „J1**
to author.ze 
make ap|»x>-

la  copy of the paper, and with the I smouldering.
! Mr. Clark carried no insurance I veent to get the mother snake to 

'tor promptly told him a * '* -  I on the barn or its contents, and' preilent her to a girl friend, they 
no nth su. script ion. Mr. Dudley i ;t is unfortunate that he lo*. nil^aid. The joint owners are 
has done his par; in getting Mr. Imiuh good feed, as well as the jc  year« old.

both

&00 Second hand g* 
sale.—A. A. Brown.

brick for 
U-3c

'B y  Miss Ruth Scores;, County 
Chairman of the Texas Centen
nial Committee of Hamilton Co.)

such a centennial 
For such a centennial to he 

official—to be a State Centennial 
an appropriation therefore must

Brummett back on th» right track., barn, 
and it will be up to us now t o 1 
keep him satisfie») with the paper, 
which we shall endeavor to do.

C. W. Gie*»rcke. Hico Route 5, 
recently renewed his subscription 
for another term of months, thus

i MRS H. K. SALMON
I il FI i AT HOMI IN 

CLAIRETTE IH IK Sim
NO SL E E P . M i REST.

STOM \CH GAS IS CAI SK

FOR SALE -A 'mall farm of Ö1 
*crt»p. b*tw«**n Hico and C arlton 
If  inte rafted, write or 
Kleminir. Stephenvillc. Route

T V Va * ‘ for another term of month», thu» inur'day n
»e made >y the Legislature out « i i mak,nr  ur hapry in the kn«»wled|{e .Mr». Lizzie 
Sa»« fund' For the Letfidatim !h|lt wt rvtmin th< wiH and Salmt^ of
k . M,.rh * n l,,n I reapect of thfkM* g»o<\ folk» out In en m d  at t

th *  r iir tv f  i t l l t l ,  n m ita t  u , .» . .n ,l . .  I t . ”  . "  1 .
Texas has fumi*h«-d a story

with tale« of discovery smi th« constitution must be amende,!.! community
The amendment does

The sad new- reached Hico 
Thur«day morning of the death of 

Salmon, wife of \V. K. 
Clairette, which

E

( HI R* n OF CHRIST 
Meet, every Lord's day at 10 

a. m for Bible .Studv in classes. 
Have five clashes and welcome 
all who want to «tudy God's word 
to come snd jam in this good 
we k Isa. 1-19 says. “Come, let 
us res-on *.-.jether ” 11 «- tn. the 
worship, songs, prayers and the 
communion «ereice. See Acts 26-7.

romance, replete with heroic «ac- 
nfk-e* »if «oldier anti prie«t an«i 
citizen, and accomplu»h»Ni with a 
glory and patriotism unexcelled 
bv any people in the history of 
the world.

Texas has given allegiance to 
and added honor and glory to the 
flag- of France, Spain, Mexico, 
the Republic of Texas, the STAR nod pride and patriotism 
SPANGLED BANNER. and the 
STA RS and BARS.

move upon the people of Texas at 
the November election a* toi cau«e 

It is incorn iv i le that even the j them to adopt the proposed am- 
'•paniard* h uid ever have be- endment, so that the Texas Cert-, 
lieve») for a moment that Texas tenmal celebration may not lie a I 
could bave l>een colonized by an dream but a glorious reality.

the family home Thur- 
iday morning at 7 o’clock. Funeral 
service* were held at the taber
nacle at Clairette at 2:30 Thurs
day atternoor by Rev. Starr, a

_________ _______________ ~~ minister, who resided
Antonio, having decide»! to go to jnear Dent«in. and the body wa- 
that Southern resort center for laid to rest in the < lairette cem- 
the w inter month» a.- is hi* usual i etery.
«u-toin. | Mrs. Salmon had been in ill

Mrs. A. Cloud says: “ For year»
I had a liad stomach and gas. Wa.- < 
nervous and could not sleep. Ad- j 
Urika rid me of all »loin«« h Irou- , 

"v - ! b!e and now I sleep fine.”
PO RTERS DRUG STORE

not re-1 j  l . Blackburn, who hs- l««n 
quire an additional tax but o n ly ;,ivin otM on RiUle 5 fl„
provide th«- the L .g islatu ie miv , , mt p , * ,  has ordered hi- paper 
........... ...  cidlecte«! under th e lf h„nged to General Delivery, San |X»**ren«
pre*ent tax rate* for a surtax for 
whi»-h the law does rw»t now pr«i- 
vide. In voting for the niea»ure 
voter- d»i not increase their taxes.

1 hop» the spirit of gratitude
will so

NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST SAYS HE’S 
LICKED; WANTS A TELEPHONE

“After oemg telephoned«- for more than 
three years I am about ready to throw up 
tha sp»»nge and admit that I am licked.

”lt may appear simple to dispense with 
a telephone as either a desire not to be 
vothrred or a» an economy mea-ure. but 
just try to do it and see wfiat happens’

“You may think that, when you rut off 
your telephone you are merely doing •onto 
thing that concerns yourself an« your fam
ily. You may feel that, after all, it is your 
business whether ys»u have a telephone or 
not. If  your failure to have the telephone 
inconvenience« fnemls and acquaintances, 
that is just too had. but after all they do 
not pay for the service.

“ Imagine your surprise, then, when the 
world decline« to admit that you have a 
right to di*pen«e with telepfc«nr service 
Unable to reach you directly, by telephone, 
kind friend» do not take the trouble of 
making a personal cal] or using th# Unit
ed States mad. but they call up the neigh- 
*mrs and beg them to kindly call you into 
their home« to talk over their telephones! 
Or they ask the neighbor« to relay mess».

“Even members of your own family de
spite your order*, »nil surreptitiously use 
he neighbors’ telephones. The net result 

of all thi* is that you are placed in the 
po-ition rrf saving the cost of a telephone 
at the expense of your neighbors.

‘ \ ou intimate to the neighbors, as 
politely as possible, that you would like to 
have them refuse to be bothered by tele
phone calls from your friends. You inform 
them that you authorize them to use any 
excuse they like to evade the necessity trf 
acting as your me-se-iger.

"Does this make any «iifferer.ee? It does 
not. The neighbors assure you rt is no 
trouble, they're glad *• accommodate, and 
insist that members of your family use 
the telephone as often as they like. And 
all the time you know they are thinking: 
'Well, he ought to be paying for his own 
telephone service.'

"In conelusStir., le* me state the 'phone 
fellers kin put in the biggest 'phone they 
got in stock at my house any túne they see 
fit. The sooner, the better!” (From the 
Lewi-town, Pa., Sentinel )

W. A. Huckabe*. who lives m ar 
town but who get* his mail on 
Route 3. Iredell, was in la«t week 
9» give u> >omr n*w* an ! handed 
uver the wher«*with«l to extend 
hi» time another year. His sub
scription was not quite out, but

• Mr. Huckatiee wanted to be sure 
I to attend to the matter in plenty 
li f  time, a.« he stated he might not
• get to come back to town soon.

h«'«lth f«ir about a year. The fam
ily, loved <*ie- and physician* 
did all they could t© assist her 
in regaining her health, but to 
no avail . She was patient and 
loving until the end.

Mr*. Salmon was a native of 
T e x a s  having been b»irn 66 year* 
ago in this state The Salmon fam
ily have lived in the Clairette 
community for many years, Mr.

Manager C. P. Co*t«iO 'phoned salmon having ma»le his home 
u- >,nr morning recently to k«»-p there for the pa«t 64 year*. Mrs. 
hr News Review going to thi Salmon was a faithful mensber of

the N'azarene Church. She at- 
tended church ,-erviccs at every 
opportunity and was known to be 

She wa* a
r. ently: " I  a m i^ ,,,;, loving wife, a patient moth- ,Up|y tre><1 oniy w 

l.«a«« send the J rr an | a j rur friend to all. She .  ' .. 
on« vear to my w-ilj he greatly mi-«e«i in her home 3w * '

Fort Worth «iffice «rf the T«xa*- 
Louisiana Power Company, in the

t Electric Building there. , wr______ ^
I Mr«. \\ m. Denmun of Marlow.*, loyal in every respect.
1 Oklahoma, wrote 

enclosing f l  00.
Neve- Review for one vear to my will be greatly 
mother, Mr*. G«e>. W. Hail of Dub
lin. Texas."

C. E. Nelson. Hamilton County 
Agent, who get« hi* mail at the 
county *eat but manage- to »pend 
a fair share of hi* time in Hico
and this community, wants to keep !,^  Luekj,  of Uu<)er, .  am, Bert 
up with he news from this end o f , ^  f  Eliajivll,a>
the county, so dropp«*d in recently

and community.
She is survived by her hus

band and five children. The chil
dren are: (¡«urge Salmon, Mr*. 
Eddie Sherrard and Mr*. Josie 

.Alexander of Claiette; Mrs. Wil-

CORDUROY 
BROGAN TIRES

Direct From Factory to >ou

Compare quality— then compare 
the price.

IU'*t Known Tire* Next l.«iwer 

In Price From Original 

Equipment Tire*

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER 
FIR ESTO N E O LDFIELD 
GOODRICH CAVALIER 

UN ITED STA TES P E E R L E SS  
KELLY LOTTA M ILES 
CORDI ROY BROGAN 

All tires are 4-ply side wall with 
here listed 6-ply j 

>3.06
x 3 1-2 
x 3 1-2 8 . S. 
x 4 6-ply S. S. 
x 4 6-ply S. S. 
x 4 6-ply S. S. 
x 4.46

Telephone Service I» All We Have to Sell

Gulf States Telephone Co.

to rini-w his sub-cription for an- 
other vear.

C. P. Coston. rity, brought hi* 
dollar around on the first of Sep
tember to pay for the home papeT 
another year.

Mr*. Je-*ie  Whitmire, .U'lS N or-ijjfi, nmbition 
niandy, Dallas, has beer credited I-¡he arrived in 
with another year’s subscript ion J NVw 
to the New- Review. We hope she ’ 
enjoys reading the Hico |i«per and 
trust she find* many news items 
concerning her friend* in her for
mer home.

H. C. Duncan has had his ad- 
dri«« changed from RoiPe 7 to the 
n tv  list, since hi- duties at the 
K ght Gin have again called him 
back to town to help take care of 
the cotton crop.

H Koon.Cman. who with other 
members of hi* family recently 
suffered slight injuries in a car 
wreck on the highway near Salem.
*t<f>ped the editor on the street 
last week and paid a small ac
count. at the same time ordering 
the paper -ent regularly to his ad
dress on Route 5. Hico. The nianv 
friend« of this good family will 
be glad to learn that their injur
ies were not serious and that they 
hsve about recovered.

Leslie Arrant. Route 3 Hico, son 
of the 1-te R. C. Arrant, was in 
the offic«' this week on bqsinee* 
and hed his name entered on our 
ruhscription list. We are glad to 
have him and other members of 
hi* family as readers, and hope 
•hev will like the kind of paper 
we publish.

Mrs. L. P Richardson, Route 3. 
has been credited with another 
year’* »ubtcrititinn to the paner. 
since Mrs. J .  O. Richardson called 
in this week and instructed u* to 
take care of the matter, saying 
that a dollar might as well go 
that wav as anv other.

I swrence Tolliver, route 2 wa« 
in Wednesday and subscribed for 
a ve«*\ He said hi« time had been 
out shout two vr«*eka and he want
ed the two hack copies because he 
«tVde’t went ♦« mis»

Mia* Constance APen. who left 
recently for San Antonio to as
sume her dr»ie* »• teaeh«r in th» 
poWk school* of that chv sub
scribed for the home paner before 
she left throurh Ml»« Jonnle Hu- 
ehing-ensi M the news stand. M b*
Allen's address this year will be

Free from family responsibili
ties at 64. Mrs. Jane Yates of 
Fort Worth i* stopping in Wash
ington for «ight-.se« ing after hav
ing hitch-hiked to Niagara Fall-, 
where she satisfied ore of her 

view of the fall*. 
Washington from 

York wthen the National 
Capitol was sweltering under a 
temperature of 106.

.(0

.30 
31 

1.32 
33 
29
29
30 
2h
3.00 X 19

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO, TEX A S

x 4.50 
x 4.SO 
x 4.75

M S
3.90 
5.35 
5.37
5.90 
3.23 
3.53 
3.60 
4.07 
4.26

AL TIR E S CASH 

No Trade*
Price- subject to change

without notice 
Stock Limited— First Come,

First Serv«-d 
J .  A. HUGHES, Prop.

WHITE SERVICE 
STATION

WITH SHOES 
FROM

P E T T Y ’ S

We are happy to 
offer you Shoes at 
great savings — 
you will find in 
our stock Shoes of 
Style — Quality — 
combined with a 
low price.

You are invited to 
come in and look— 
compare, with no 
obligation to buy.

»IIIIM1M1IMMIM

School Supplies
We have a full line of School Supplies of 
all kinds. Bring in your list and let us 

supply your needs.

100-page note book fillers for only 5c 
200-page note book fillers for 10c
School paste, good quality...........  5c
Bottle of inkv good grade ... 5c 
Binders, good ones ... 10c and 15c 
Other Bargains in School Supplies

Your name on your pencil for 5c

Porter’s Drug Store

Prices Range 
From $1.00 

to $4.95

*»* TWt.

/ .

W. E.
Petty
Shoes, Dry Goods, 
Notions, Millinery 
& Ready-to-Wear r  

.........

! /
4



, JY IO R  COLLEGE
'jo r  Women -  Baton .Twus

A Hl< II H S T — A WIGHT H'TVHB
T o t  »1 y U*ylo> C olU g* iu t Worn»« h o . u , n  

W aders  > m o n |  » . .m e n  o (  t h ,  Klrh
k l a t o r f  and  O'lr l t  t llaylai- » . . I t . , .  I .  , ,
f l u .n .  e. a l m a  in »to,.  with •!, .  t lm o .  , r d  . ( . „ j  (| „ JU|^  
m a n !  a nd  farll l llaa  for  b . t ' . r  t r a l n l n ,  yoUi , ,  f , „
c • r*  r l  and  h » n i .  m a h a g e r n s n t  W r l 'o  NOW | 
a s o r w .  H r s . r s a  your  rtujni fur n . i t  fall  whllo 
b«aL Add row*

womon 
t * a ta lug of 
»«Ircttons ara

J . C  H A H IlY , A M , I L  D  T r .U .n t

NE-YEAR LAW COURSE
HOOKS H K N iSIIEI)

¿.NKOLL AN YTIMF.--2- YE AK ( HI RSE FOR BEGIN N KHS. 
Every Scholarship i s  good fur life.

Rend and Rememher .1 times a- fast 
School— Night School— Home Study— New Method in 

Teaching— ln\eatigation means enrollment — Individual 
instruction—go as fast as you please.

OMERVILLE LAW SCHOOL
P A L ! AS 

O I S  M am  
Nan# 2 -7 IM

»our worn it 
IMtk » st»’bo«# 2 »iit

1 t » I H 
A*K».f  Hid« 

F*hana S7t

*  1« H I! A » 41 141
M l Harvey Snider

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
(S e p te m b e r , 1H97)

Richard M. Wynne, Joseph
I ’ Saver»,
Lieutenant

W. II. ( ’rain ami

HERON COLONY ON 
OREEN ISLAND

Mie National Association of 
Audolion StH-ieties protects a 
feathered population from thetiovernor J«*st*-r . , ,,  _ , , loa-t i t Maim* along the ente» th«- press state- . , ,  , , , , , ,. ., • . . .  tir.- Atlanti«' M-aooard to th«-bad given 

r .• nts sa\ in»; th< . would b< 
candidate» fo r  tiovenor tin- 
next year.

Cotton was Helling at from 
6 to 6-% cents.

Governor Boh Taylor of 
Tennessee had accepted an in
vitation to deliver an address 
at the Dallas Fair,

coast of Texas. In full, s«*v-; 
enty bin! colonies are guard
ed by the Audolion wardens.

The largest and perhaps 
the most interesting heron j 
colony ill the I'nited Stat«*s; 
is the one on Green Island,I 
on the Texas coast. This, to- 

, . „ , ... , get her with a numlier of
The tong talked alliance be- n,.iKhhorinK islands, wa« leas- 

tween France andIRurnua had ,.d som„ vears ago to the 
finally been ratjfiod and all Audobon Association hv the 
other European power» were Sut). of T,.xas for a ^ ri(K,
tr^i£b , . , , _  of fifty year*, to lie admin-The oiloutput In the Cor».- lst,.r„(i }tV „ as H , )in,
cana field had reached Hon tuarv Th„ h,.ron folonv or 
barrels a day. which brought Green is|an(| jast j llm num- 
In a revenue of about i-oo. ,,t.n .d lietwwn loom. an,| i_\. 
This whs the onh oil in 0^0 birds. Tho sp#H*if*s in or-

\as at that time. «;,
Roger Q. Mills Jtd.n H. dish egret, snowy egret, 

K'-agan and < hurl«-» A. < ul- Louisiana, Ward’s and black- 
berson were announced as crowlied hemns.
candidates for the Lmted
States senatorial seat held hr LARGF I’RESIDF.NTI \l
Mil1!- „  . A , . MAJORITIES

Star Fointer. bred in Abraham Lincoln, in his
Tennessee, pac*'«l a; mile in 
1 :59*i, lowering the world’s 
record of 2:001.».

second race fur President, re- 
ceivetl the largest majority in 
the Electorial College ever

Yellow fever was raging at gjVen a presidential candi- 
New Orleans. Ocean Springs!dat<l Lincoln received 212 
nnd Biloxi, Miss. One case votes and his opponent. Gen. 
had been reported at Beau- George R. McClellan, 31. But 
" -uit. Texas. th« i oi federate States were

Rural free d< • I t the 1 
been established, as an ex- Th«> next largest majority 
periment, at forty-two p««st- w-a „ received hv Thomas Jef- 
o f f le e s  in twenty-eight f,.rson in lHni. when he re
states. The carriers receiv- rf.jVed 162 \..t«-s to Pinckney’» 
e«i $300 a year. 1 .j

I'n.G was reported at T.x- won hi-
arkana, September 21.

TEXAS OWNS A MILLION 
ACRES OF LAND

that

first term in l#i*8 by a vote 
of 122 to Pinckney’s 47.

In 1816 Monroe won his 
first election bv 183 to King’s
34.

Jack son won his secondTexas, the only State 
owns its public domain, still'term in 1832 by 219 to Clay’s 
retains one million acres, af- 19. 
ter exchanging approximat«*- 
Iv 176,000,000 acres of its 
domain for railroads, indus
tries and education.

lla«l Texas retained its

William II. Harrison was 
elected over Martin Van 
Huron in 1810 by a vote <»f
234 to 60.

In 18Ó2 Franklin Pierce re-
original domain of 264,000,- cehed 242 el.-<-toriid votes to 
• '00 acres. the far-flung General Winfield Scott's 42. 
boundariea of the Lone Star 
State would include what is
now the eastern half of New 
Mexico, a corner of Oklahoma 
and Kansas, and a strip ex
tending north nnd south 
across Colorado.

In 1912 Woodrow Wilson 
received 43u electorial votes 
to 101 f>>r Taft and Roosevelt.

The race is not to the swift, 
nor the battle t<> the strong, i 
Keel. 9:11.

The «Southwest’s Year ’Round 
HEALTH and PLEASURE RESORT

THE BAKER HOTEL
MIN KR \ I. W K1 l~s, TKX A S 

•'THF. HOI T l fS  FIN EST RESORT HoTBI "

Thix lira til If ul hnfrl U <*p«-n lh« ®n<1 lV r , r ’[
plt-asani all th» tim». Outdoor »port« ma» h» rB|«v«‘d 
T*trj day In th» yrar. and thr »ondarfnl mlnrral wat»r I» 
alnay» hf-lpfuL

RA TES:

$2 and up

* m
*

L

Sl’ Kt l AL TOI RIST RATES

Three in Rtwim, $1.00 each
Minarsi Walla la »ap*Hallr plr«aant In »>• Fall.

A LITTLE FUN Jokes to M ake 
You Laugh

Why They Called Him Speedy
Bert Swtir, the minstrel man, is some

thing more than u mere Llackl'ace«i 
comedian, lie was born and reared in 
a Texas town and he probably knows as 
much about the tru*- delineation of cer
tain negro types as uny living man.

One of his most popular wheezes i-> a 
rendition of something which a colored 
man at Fort Worth said years ago. Two 
negroes were talking together. As 
Swor passed by he gathered that the 
subject under discussion was the rela
tive fleetness of fo«*t of the pair. Out 
of them sai«l:

“ You claims you is fast! Y«*u .-ays 
you’s so fast folks call* you Speedy! 
J«-'t how fast is you, nigger?"

“I’ll tell you how fast I is,” sai«l the 
other. "Dc room whar 1 sle»‘ps night* 
is got jest one ’lectric light in it un<! 
<iat ’l«*tric light is forty feet frum <le 
Haiti. W’en I gits undressed I kin walk 
over to dat ’lectric light, turn it out 
and git ha« k into laid and bo all cover
ed up befo* de room git* dark.”

Elastic Prescripti«»n
Doctor "I would advise you, madam, 

tn take frequent baths, get plenty «if 
fr«**h air, and dr«**s in cool gowns."

Patient’s Husband (an hour later— 
‘‘What <li«l the doctor sav?’’

Wife— “He said I ought to go to 
Palm M«-ach, and then to the mountains. 
Also that I must get some new light 
gowns at once.”

A Touch of Summer Complaint
A small negro l*oy went to a physician 

in Natchez, Mis.*., to be treated for a 
painful sensation in one of his ears. 
The doctor examined and found the ear 
was full of water.

“How did this happen.” he a*ked af
ter he had drained the ear "been going 
in swimming?”

" N hw , suh," *ai«l th e  little «larky— 
"been ratin' watermelon!"

Careful. Harold!
Harold had taken his girl friend to 

lunch and she had spoken to a nice 
looking man at the n«-xt table.

"Is that man a friend of vours?" 
ask«‘d llnrolii.

“Yes," she replied.
“Then I think I’ll ask him to join us." 
“Oh Harold, thi* is so sudden.” 
“What’s *«> sudden?"
“Why, why, he’s our minister.”

Well Versed
One examination question in the class 

in agriculture was: “Name four dif
ferent kinds of sheep.”

After much deep thought this was 
the answer of one student: “Black
sheep, white sh«*-p. Mary’s little land' 
and hydraulic ram.”

Often Proves Fatal
A good, but simple-mind*«1 man, by 

birth a German, s«*nt his wife t<> th«' 
hospital f«>r an operation. The opera
tion was performed in the forenoon. In 
the afternoon, when he quit work, the 
husband called t«* in«piire how the 
patient had stood the ordeal. The 
nurs«* told him that she «cemed to he 
improving.

Early the next morning he was in 
hanti asking for the latest tiding* from 
the sick-room, and again he w a s  in- 
f«*rmed that his wife still appear« «1 to 
he improving. Twice daily all through 
the week he received similar r«ports.

But one morning when ho called h«- 
was met with th.- «listres*ing news that 
she ha«l passed away. Tn a daze the 
widower starte«! down the street. < hi 
the way he met an acquaintance and 
the latter said:

“Well, how's your wife to-day?"
"She is* dead,” answered the bereft

one.
"A«’h!" said bis friend. “That’s ton 

bad. 1 thought she wa* getting along 
first rate. What «lid she die of?"

"Improvements,” *ai«i the poor Ger
man.

Ah 'l ime Goes On
«Small Girl Friend (to 8-year-uld tjoy) 

—“Oh, 1 think you're lot* better look
ing than your daddy.”

Boy--"I ought to be. I’m a later 
model.’’

O v er-T axed  R oad
There bu<l been a motor accident and 

the driver was instantly killed. The 
coroner summoned several witnesses, 
umong tlu-m a farmer living m-arby.

“What would y«iu say alxiut this a c -  
cident, Mr. Sw iggart?" the coroner ask
ed the farmer.

"Well, if I was writing that young 
man’s epitaph,” the witness said, “I’d 
say he died tryln* to get 60 miles out 
of a 10-mile road.”

Old. Old Lesson
“Before Jim was married he always 

boasted he would be lies» in his home 
or know the reason whv.”

“And now?”
“lie knows the reas«in why.”

Love knows No Obstacle*«
“Dearest Annabelle,” wrote Oswald, > 

who was hopelessly in love, “I would 
swim the mighty ocean for on«- glan«-e 1 
from your dear eyes. I would walk 
through a wall of flame f< r one touch 
of your little hands. I would leap the 
wildest stream in the world for a word 
from your lovely Ups. A* always, your i 
Oswald.

"P. S.— I’ll be over Saturday night, 
if it doesn’t rain.’’

High < Iu.hh Occupation
“What are you doing now, Sambo?" 
“Ah is a diamond cutter.”
"A dianwnd cutter?”
“Yasauh, Ah’s ruttin’ gras* on de 

baseball diamond."

Only Three Had Remained
From where he lived high up on a 

ridg»' of the mountains along the 
boundary between Kentucky ami West 
Virginia, an elderly hillsman came 
down to the general store at the cross 
roads for gr«»ceries. There he met a 
lowland ac«juaintance who asked him 
whether th«-re was any news up in the 
knobs.

“Well, son," .*aid the mountaineer, “I 
don’t know as there’s any neighbor
hood gossip stirrin’ without you’d k« «-r 
to hear about my affair with them dad- 
fetch«*«! Hensley lavys.”

The visitor professed a desire to 
know the detail*.

"Well,” said the old g«*ntleman. “off 
and on. here lately I’ve been havin' a 
right »mart trouble with them H«-ns- 
leya. The whole passel of 'em live right 
up the cr«*ek a little piece above my 
place, and th«*v tuck a sort «if a gruilg*- 
ag’inst me. Every night when I went 
nut to feed the stock they*«l be hi«l in 
th«* brush-fence at the lower end of niv 
hoss-l«it and they’d shoot at me with 
them high-power«*«l rifles of there'n. It 
postered me no little!

“Finally I got plum’ outdone over it. 
Of late years I’ve tri«-«l to live at peace 
with <»r.r and all; hut there’s a limit to 
any man's patiwic«*. H«-*ide*. I’m git- 
tin' along in years and 1 can’t see to 
aim the way I could oncet. on account 
of my eyesight; but I jest made up mv 
mind the other night that I wouldn't 
stand it no more.

“So that night when I went out to 
fe«*d 1 taken mv old gun along with me. 
Shore enough, the\ cut down on me jest 
as soon as 1 cam«* into sight.

"So I un with mv gun and 1 sort of 
sprayed them hushes with buckshot. 
That seemed to «piiet ’em down, and I 
went on with my feedin'; hut after I’d 
got through I felt sort of curious and 1 
walked down to that there brush fence 
and taken a look over on the fur side 
of it. And. son, all of them Hensleys 
was gone but three, and thev was plum’ 
dead!"

Poul try Facts By F. W. KA7.MEIFR
Poultry Rrr«s)»r. R «ti« . T»xa*

Hun I’rice«— (ioini I p
S e p te m b e r  i « t h e  

tim«* y o u r  p u l l e t s  
.«hould G returning 
you n p r o f i t  n lw nv * 
renu m ber.  how ever,  
t h a t  th ey  e a r  not m ake  
»otr.eth.T.a f ro m  n o t h 
ing  Kee«t nrut «-»re. 
will  «how in the e(tlf 
basket

Don't esp ilt k*o'*i 
eg If protilirtion fee ding 

grain or n grain miittir« a lo n g .  It  tak«-« 
more than that to make egg« A w e l l  hai 
«need m uh mixture is ahanjutely neceaaary. 
and for best results w» r»romm«nd a good 
commervlal egg mash, manufacture 1 by « 
reaponsible concern. I would prefer to mi« 
my own mash, before feeding a ma«h made 
t«> m«M-t a <h<ap price. Some commercial egg 
mashes are unsatisfactory, because they are 
ma<U to »ell rather than produce eggs.

A good commercial egg mash, nt present 
prices of eggs, 1« a good Inveatment. If you 
. an not g«t a good e«itnm*rclal maah, it
will t«e necessary for you to mix your own. 
Kemembar that grains slone, especially such 
one-sided g'aln mix' liras s» mlln or kafir, 
will not only prove a lenr egg producer, but 
eventually will Indirectly be the rails* of your 
pullets »nowlug weakness and sickness, such 

| ea rolda and roup.
A properly balenced egg mash mixture, 

will maka you money ami prove a ytry  proflt- 
1 «

I

side investment. Just hersus. it may mear. 
«■sirs work and expense to provide the mash 
mixture l- no assurance it is not absolutely 
nec«»»ary.

The egg is composed of definite parts and 
.tefinite form of raw material« are necessary 
in b hen’s ration.

In the ca*e of pullets you can keep the maah 
mixture In one hopper and the jrrain or grain 
mixture in another hopper Keep it before 
them all the time and do not worry about their 
• utirg too much. A laying pullet ran not 
.nt too much and It «toes not get too fat to 
,nj More often they do not get enough to 
ea* and are starved, poor and thin.

Provide an abundance of fresh and clean 
drinking water.

He systematic ami regular In your method 
of taking «are of them,

Ilo not make env sudden change» In feed 
nr methoil of feeding.

If p«>B»lhl», lattet part of Aaptamher and 
during Oetoher, November, T>ee«mher end 
January u«e latern« or ahetrlr light to 
lengthen the da\light hours during the sh«»rt 
days In fall and winter, Provide sprlngttme 
conditions as nearly as possible, both with 
reiqo-ct t«i feed as wall as day light hours 

I).i not frlgthen the pull'te,
Watch the ventilation, especially during sud

den outside temperature change*,
Keep the houses and floors clean and dry. 
For backyard pcmltry releer« we recom

mend keeping them i.idoora Instead of alltxw- 
Ing them to run on contaminated yards.
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Want Advertisements
READ TH EM -You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

rexAa
HES1 uff fi . trftd« or e«» li, gei. tió.oOo 
•quil> tr t»«iF biuck Muti ìm ' « in oli
doti* m it i  ( Minerò!) A it i l i  t i  lio*  477.
Marlin . K  i «a

SM A I I < » .• k«*r ta li .  I. Fi.. . h ■ f I *«. 
iay KLotie* Uiismi Kf<ì « inckrri«,  r r a l  b a r  
4 **n , vu. L«* ..!.«• «ltal Wriu* 1* t
l’#Tt leu lai II :  (, !>.#'.• ! w i t p  r ,
I r x a *

**"• i I O V K l '  Frtriitt, - Ven uti»  mkf , terni»,  
no t r a i *  H h . l i  4  W l  T ( < i I «•»
W f c L L  inlpf*. • a ; f.,1 .; 2 •* ,
r a r n  i m i  a l f a i f a  lar»«i . ^  m il r  of dx-pni .
• prtitan. vss f»*x»k. M «i fri-.- K « in
quira  Ho* l>6. B u ff a l o ,  Kart««»

R I O  I i h A N l i i  Vali»* y » « k***f »'Kit, v ir t«*r
*F«te’ab ♦* lai.- t* :
»rati# for  r a  .-n i unii« I to .ber  Unti.
Hhillii»« H a n la a r a *  mi  Ita i iiu, 1 a i a »

« oi
IO MANI» tu r  r a t t i «  ranebaa  YAr.tr fa.r
- • • f i . . , '

< 'oloratiu

K A '
0»H|

Un t iro*  ad . irai t vrvek boti* ■ f r ? c # d  and  
m ^ar^i-fgi trad . a l hir.dx <tf r t o p »
» r o w n  . 1 n « ; r  f n . n  n  a i K)a - L 
$0  in i«ra froin Kt.iihia* ( , tu a thi« ttàtrn
U a f a r m  ì  i u à  ' |au ai  aeri
H A HOST g . .s  K a  sa

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE
A A N . | - 
f a r m  | a
r h a r .d n r  ai>*«L< -«- f.n > *  «• »x

r k t n f « .  K« a • : < , i ’ li
tim er nwtuxi.  | . t . i .

W A N T  n >  « ■ - • * . . * , :  e f , . . .
•  • '
And br irk  bu»mr%- i party in W »  ¡ .  « 
a -  M « i»!  I v  1*1-:\' (j ,  «. .! m
1 *U! ■ ’• T e t g s

a m e n d m e n t s  t o  b e
VOTED ON

Nine |ir<iji«i»«-il arm'ntlment- 
to the ( «institution of Texa- 
will be »ubmitted t«> the 
•jualifi«-«! voter* of th«- Stat.- 
at the General Elect ion in 
November of the present 
year.

Since th»- ratification of 
the present Constitution <>f 
Texas in 1876 a t«>tal of 110 
amendment.« hav«* been mi!<- 
mitted by the Legi-latur«- 
the peopl«*, «>!' which 51 have 
been n*tifu*d by the people 
and 57 rejected. Two am«'n«i- 
ments submitted never came 
up for ratification.

An amendment to the Con
stitution may he ?«ul>mitt«'(l at 
any biennial s«*»*i«in «if th>- 
I.egi*lHtur«- by a vote of twn- 
thirds of all the member* 
«•liscte«! to «ach houae. The 
amendments j-r̂ p« •-:«•< 1 must 
1»* duly publiahed once a w«-«-k 
f«>r four w«*«*k.s, commencing 
at least three months before 
an eWti<m, the time of which 
shall he »pecificd by the L«-g- 

lialature, in one newspap<-r in 
¡each county in which such 
¡newspaper may lie publish'd.

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
aai-.i»

N *w  m i l ’ r e c U a c e d  h u i c u n  I«HjKrd«*4 a««d- 
12 » • ' •! .1 •'«' W V\ . I.-«-1.. 1 1«« l I r e n

MISCELLANEOUS
( ' A Y  t ' A S H  fi-j * i i  ((Id «it ai<i«<1 

j r w r J r v ,  , .»M t«*«*th, si lver ,  etc  . rt» Th ia  
rnat er lul  mu.At r i rn tU A tly  I*«* f f U u t i  Y mu 
I« -** niun« v if >•■'« »Jo no* aeJI

I ) I  1 » L V  , r P  1 "  * n »  
U l n f A  1 l u n . M i i T

Moil o r  n p r * » i  at  i f  q u a n ti ty  t»i For*  
Vvortb •‘ im i tn .^  4  R e f in in g  < u.. IUIA
A r a d «  D u e « ,  F abiiafieii ly*^. Furl
VA ' r th , T «*»*.'.

M U H  A.N J Kg A L  M A T T E K 8 .  Apply to
I ’ O. B o *  IblV. hi I 'aao, Tek«k

(Hd Age Pension Information
h n c lo a «  «tai i  v

j 'n ig e  l .chm iin - - - tl um bo Id?, h a n a

BUSINESS COLLEGES
F U K  S A L K

T h e  Hu tea of th«  l i l l M  o f  L i fe  
1 • ery  g a n  « i» played l a a t .  enj»i>eO moa*
ai)<1 * u i .  I y those who know the i b . r i
• *'»l th o ro ug h ly  l e a r n  L a w  and  I F #
• le«y arid iu< > ea»f ully.

S< M LR  M l  1 t 1 A W  S C H O O L  
» as h • a a  F a  la

FOR SALE
. \ * K W h !  1 Kll  1 1  Limn, n i< i all  n -aa ea ».«f 

' * t and  full Htia o#
; . e  H . p p . o » O rd e r  f r o m  The Type-  

> » . • oripany. UOh Main St re e t .
» t W o r th .  T e a a a .

F M SA LT — N ew t r»»»U*y I ta t t e r y  R a d io — 
eef t i i ’d ,  newest typ e f p e a k e r  ; fina  

ha«.ii . « « arv ed  a b i n r t ,  «0 in ctum 
! » - i > es wide. !D< hex deep

■ i i ; • m the eabinat  for all  hat-
Tf radio  i* b ra n d  new. never  

‘ • s. iKe re ta i l  p r ice  tm $NM.fift,
but for i* a gale u w t u r  will aell c h e a p
• ' • I » F - t  W o r t h ,  T r i i ' .
I( a c h » ; * ' .  j r« * *«t«al, «u red hjf Wiliian>a
i i rkeyt  *.« A« t* Aurely. quM*kl> . Send 

I !  '»u f* i j. »«I, Williams» l u r k e y t o n e .
M. ntirelk) Ill lnoU. Hwx 2

KODAK FINISHING
M  E I N L A R G F M  K N T  

W ith  . « des«-Uiped « i t  berdei
I » - y • u . N o M Y  H I M  F I N I S H
I KS lf«>» t o ;  f«.»* W *,rth T r a a e

CORN HARVESTER
S  mRN HAKVKSTKR SF.I.r-GATHKRTNG 

t n pie!«* with bund < t y t n *  a t ta c h m e n t ,  
f  ! ! t e r a t u r e  tea* m*m*ala

•• • * *f hi * I ’ rcnea* T h M  Co..
S a h n a .  k a n c a *

PATENTS
1' A I F S T »# nrejl l*r« rnpt ne*»a a n d  »kll 

.r«»l I an.  i na tio n arid a<!*ir« fra*.
1 Wk e M  1 V Ran dolph .  2SS Via-
t«*r h  i« ding W a s h in g to n  I>. C’ .

MACHINERY
It» ter n a t io n a l  pow er  h*> ("•■»» fen'd  
dition A b a r g a i n  a t  $ K 5  J a c k  Sm ith .
Rh*trni*, T e a s

W K L 1  M A« If IN K R Y  I N D I S  T R I A L  
SI »’ P L I E S

- F O R T  W O R T H  S I * r n i » K R S ‘
! r g Htg». Tool*«, ( t i-  * Knginaa, 

Mel’*.  I 'umpt  S tre l  F o r g i n g *  Fou ndry  
( Ta n ka  MG Gin a nd  W a t e r
W ■ k* S'j | p.se*

I I W 1 II W H . I  MA< H I ’ KRY 4
S T ’ P T l . Y  (*i i Inc .  
f«»rt W <»rth. T e a s *

WANTED TO BUY
I t H . H » -  ! - paid l : r  ..¡.I «r . 1.1 b r a »
. , j r *  r l -  ’ *i .d Hi. m . „ d -  « H A S  M t t . I F k
- .’ Pit,  -• . *m I . t u t ,  M

I) J F  W F ! Id W A N T E D  **«*b b> r r
r. m ail  f if yrat.  hra.  r ing* , dm tsT  r«>;d
I tn r  ellva r. *dd «míd. * tc l>or*fii  <»

> m id t 122« N. P#a»n*?|v»r a St . .  In

TEXANS FRGED TO L.AT 
MOKE RICE

Flans to encouragp th<* u*«*- 
Inf more Texas-grown ru « in 
T«-\a* through advertising 
and drmoiiMtrations are beinv 
consiilerwl b y  th«* lii«-«* Millers 

! Ass«»ciati(>n :«nd «»ther inter
est«. More than a dozen ric«' 
mills in Texas have a com- 

1 bined daily capacity of over 
25.000 barrels daily. High 
quality Texas mil)«*«! rice is 
shipped all over the world and 
T«*xas brands ar«* known in 
nearly pv«tv country where

•
vev «if Texas towns ami cities 
showed Texan» too generally 
fail to recognize Ih«- «*conom 
cal and nutritive qualities of 
home-grown ric«

And he said unto him, If 
they hear not Moses and the 
Prophets, neither will th<\ b«1 
persuad«*d though one rose 
from the dead. Luke 16:31,

I 11 F 11 ! F I ’ w i t h  < I* * HCri't .
• raft FI 'I 4 «Row JFWF.IKS.

W . v '  Tc* ‘ • F«*rt W .Hh. T e x

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
l.I *-«Ii my ut*cd nub* pa r ty  t*uKln««» 

I,. K k> S FI« ir «a Sa n Ant*in»d.

M l‘ ! F IF.  «»il field n  p a  I r »hop Rocl» 
i-.-'ug «.» '».Id Writ.- J M WAITER.  ̂
t V r ' t  -t, T « x a s

1 YM AN  furi' .g station rnuat »ell a l  o nce ; 
haw- <<th«r l- .«itn*** ir.Hprvwt LON
S T K H  K I A NTT, I ymiti tt 'klahoma
1 Al N D IO  : Metr«|a»Ms IUm-'i-
hut.  diesi rh.llar.  Addrcw* K M K R 8 0 N
»' M i k  “ 1 . bi«\_ T r t i rv ___________ _____

LIVE STOCK
If a-1 1 So, './«* bulla, row » **r h*if«r*

r- e. «,«-.»,  * t e la rg est  and  high«*«» qual  
i «*k •#■•'• H i " « i  , herd* In A m e n e *

' »,*. <i i 1‘ *• ii k « w p n g  with
» . , , . N - i.-i Invi ted L ig i*

t» Ruthmam M»* on T**x«a.

TEACHERS
1 \ >'F RI F \ r  F.D «. i»*v t ra ined  truche?  
<{«. 1 «-■ p«*  • < h in graded or rural «chool 
R o «Ite 2. L . ► ‘J  Aus tl l  . T e n

And he said unto her 
Daughter, thy faith hath 
made the. whole; go in j>ea<-«* 
Mark 5:34.



T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Bailey county expects to 

market 100.000 chickens 
this fall. The Muleshoe 
hatchery has sold over 7ft,- 
000 chicks this season and 
others have been shipped 
in.

In
again

1931 Ellis county! Good quality soft-shelled, At the recent annual meet
led the counties of pecans sold for about five

Texas in cotton production, 
after a respite of a few

times as much last season 
as the native nuts. The

years. A total of 130,880 price spread was so gr«'at 
bales were (finned in that that many farmers say 
county, considerably le.ss they realized more from u 
than the national record of few improved pecan trees

Texas is the largest mohair 
producer in the United States, 
with 2,570,000 Angora goats 
out of the 4,278.000 in the 
whole country. Quality of 
Texas mohair has been stcadi-

ing of the Texas Pecan Grow- ly improved and it commands 
ers Association, held at highest premiums at th*

Eastern Textile mills which 
manufacture fine mohair tex
tiles.

149,442 bales established by than their cotton crops. 
Nueces county. The national There has been a great de-

89.50 per head this year on 
fourteen calves, after county, 
charging all home-grown | 
feed at market prices and | According to the county
allowing for the original agent of Medina county’, 
cost of the calves. As a the farmers of that countv

looking better to 
people than they 
some time.

the following:

Llano, committees were ap
pointed to make arrange
ments for a Texas pecan ex
hibit at the World Fair in 
Chicago, also for the estab
lishment of a fund for re- are expec 
search work in several Tex
as colleges on foot! value of State hair of lexas,

Last winter L. W. Huberts, 
a Gray county farmer, ter
raced his land. This spring 
his neighbors had to replant 
their crops because the land 
washed, but not so with the 
Roberts farm, and he said 
that for the first time in 
twenty years his land has not 
washed. He expects to ter-! 
race all the land he cultivates.

the 1933 convention.

Twelve 4-H club young
sters of Uvalde county, .
made an average profit of record for 1931 was 207,661 mand this year for help in

bales, held by Mississippi budding native pecan trees.
Arkansas. ______

During the first six 
months of the present 
year, two hundred Home 
Demonstration Club worn-

consequence beef calves are I have been going strong this en of Wheeler county ac-
year in the matter of im- complished 

have for!proving native pecan trees. (07 beeves 
This activity was brought hogs sugar

--------- - 1 about by the big difference quarts pork canned.
In January of 1931.! in the price i«id for large quarts chicken canned,

Claude B. Hiirlbut Inmght soft-shelled pecans last 6.822 quarts fruit canned.
in year and the price paid for 12,291 quarts vegetables Dublin this year Miss Me

1 jlra noiinds of Ginnis’ cow and offspriiq

onon Almost unknown in Great
More than 2.000 1 3 0 ns H cight month* ago, to-
c expected to be entered in „  . . . .  * • „„¡„ina

PLAN NOW TO GO
HOOT

GIBSON’S
R O D E O

LivM tock A rem
T w lct D ril»  —  I o n ,  Dart

,ho M  piieonnhow, « Â T Î K
use it frequently in the place!Dallas.

pecans. "Corsicana was select- This will exceed the number . . . .  u_j
ed as the place of meeting for of entries in the 1931 show

by 50ft. All of the 15ft ex 
hibitors at the 1931 Fair are 
expected to return this year, 
as well as many new exhibi
tors.

In 1928 Miss Lois McGin
nis, a Comanche county 4-H 
club girl, bought "Peggy Lou

canned, 221 Myrtle.” then a 
cured. 2,8351 Jersey calf. She

registered 
earned the More than one

___ beverages, es-
\ peeially us an appetizer before 

meals, according to a report 
of the Department of Com
merce. When the generally 
accepted qualities of tomato 

I juice are more widely known 
it is probable that a larger 

thousand market will develop. Grape-

ALICfc jO Y
IN

"DarAM G IRL FOLLIES" 
uitè

H EN RY S A N I S I  Y S BA N D  
M u ,  I Mho 'U H  M l  a Bar7 ot

BEAirnrt'L «.ib is  
la lit

AUDITORIUM
N*w Price* . . JOc to $1.10

a half section of land 
Crosby county, and there 
was a crop of volunteer 
wheat on it. He put 4*>ft 
sheep 
never

acres of peanuts. At the 
Heart of Texas Jersev Show’

under the direction 
county agent of 
countv and are

on the wheat and j pound and 
took them off until the price for

nuts from ordinary native canned. 1,355 pounds of 
trees. The price for the cheese ma«le. seven sub-ir- 
former was 2<> cents per rigation systems installed.

higher, while 214 sheets made. 218 pairs 
the latter of pillow cases made, 245 

quilts quilted and 56 mat
tresses made.

4941 money by grow ing three cockerels have been caponized fruit juice also is increasing
of the in popularity, and orange and 

Coleman lemon juices have been on the 
growing out market for some time. De

velopment in Great Britain of 
a substantial demand for such 

county, i products is seen as a possi-j 
i local hilitv, which might provide a 

of the famous cow, also won hatchery to hatch eggs on a profitable nutlet for tomatoes
the day before the combinei dropped to 3 and 4 cents.
started. Sheep, he said,; ----------
will graze down weeds and; A drop of 382 pounds in ----------
thistles. They will eat milk production in two days Mr-* Morris Anderson of
wheat stubble, and wheat convinced George Z. Thom- Hemphill county is delight- 
before it begins to stem. as. of Pleasant Valley com- e<j ^ith efforts she has

--------- munit) in Hemphill count) made to grow chick rati
that it was poor policy to she rept^rts a home-raise«i 
deprive his fourteen short- and home-mixed rat ion that 
horn milk cows of their has proved very satisfar- 
favorite pasture of sweet torv. She fed the chicks

pring lor the late winter market, 
won $55 in premiums. Miss following organization of a 
McGinnis’ father and broth- capon club in that 
er, who had purchased calves Arrangements with

handsome premiums 
show.

at the ten-tray club basis have re- and citrus fruits grown in
duceil the hatchery costs. Texas and other States.

An exhibit of wild geese, 
all varieties of pheasants 
and other specimens of wild 
life will be inclmietl in the
poultry show at the 1932 clover As a result of put- all the clabber they would
State Fair of Texas, Dallas, 
it has been announced by 
J. J . Eckfor«!, director in 
charge of the poultry de-

ting the cows on native ,.Rt and 300 pounds of 
grass for two days, the cracked milo and wheat, 5ft 
week's production went pounds of cotton seed meal, 

3068 pounds of milk 3 pint« of cod liver <ul. lty
partment. The exhibit f"r jhe preceding week to pounds of charcoal, and 3

2686 pounds for that week, pound* salt. The cost was
95 cents. Out of 870 chicks

will be sent here from a
California poultry ranch, h sing conservative values 
where the pheasants and Thomas figures that he hatched she had lost only 
wild geese are raised for l°*t H total of $3.24 during 4 percent at six weeks,and
domestic trade. The dis
play will be place«! in the 
new- entrance building to 
main poultry building.

the two davs.

The call of the soil and 
other reasons drew 252.00ft 
more city folks to the farm 
last year than 
thr city. Statistics made 
public recently by the IV- 
partment of Agriculture 
showed that 1.472.00ft per- 
ons left the fa rm s for 

towns and cities, and that 
1.679.00ft moved farmward 
The farm population on 
January 1. 1932. was pla*-e«l 
at 31.260,000. as compared 
with 30,612.000 at the be-ir° t* t 
ginning of 1921. The de
partment described the in
crease as the largest and 
most significant In the ten 
years that population 
changes have been estimat
ed.

A disease called foot rot 
that effects growing wheat 
has gained considerable 
headway in some of the 
Plains counties, 
to Dr. Yvtton W. Boyle, of 

*n|th*- Unite.) States Depart-, 
ment <>f Agriculture, who 
is making a study of the' 

it mav be detect«^

of 60ft hatched later 
lost only 3 per cent.

«he

Diversification of crops 
has finally l>ecome an ac-

Aeeording compli»h«d Texas
The report of the federal 
crop reporting bureau re
veals what has been done 
in the way of abandoning 
the old one-crop plan and

by pulling up a disea lacing cotton with many
P * » *  «nd ru tt im i

The Spur Ranch, one of 
the largest West Texas 
ranches in Garza. Kent. 
Crosby ami Dickens coun
ties. was owned ami operat
ed from 1885 to 1907 by a 
British syndicate with a

center of th e ’";' J* « g10 per rent under 1931 and
about 10 per cent under
1930. is the smallest since
1922. the report announces.

, The area planted to cotton
.this year was 14.192.00
! acres, compare«) w ith 15,-
769,00ft acres the previous
year. The average for the
eight years from 1922 to

' 193ft was 17.742,500. Corn
acreage increased 9 per
c«*nt. or almost as much as

¡cotton acreage was re-
jduced. Other increases
¡were: Oats 1 per cent, bar-
(ley 2 per cent, hay 3 per
icent. peanuts 25 per cent.
sweet potato* 20 per cent.

¡sorghum 4 per cent.

the exact 
crown with a sharp pocket 
knife. The brownish black 
colored spot denoting the 
disease is easily seen. Crop 

ion is said to he a 
good method of control. 
The fungus will not live in 
the soil for more than one 
or two years without a host 
plant.

With oats so low in price 
many are incline«) to sav 
that it is not worth the ef
fort to overcome smut in 
the grain. A Bosque coun
ty farmer, however, found 
otherwise. He trailed his 
se«si oats for smut at an 
expense of six cents per

I acre and had no smut. A 
home office in London.. neighlior did not treat 
During that time the ranch' see«) oats and as a con- 
had three resident manu- .««»qnonce lost 18 per cent 
gers. S. VI. Lomax. Tret) hi* crop. Of course his 
Horsbmugh ami Henry was a great deal more 
Johnson. It was bought in than the co«t of treating
190, by a svndicat« headed the seed would have been. succre«ie<) in imparting to
by S. M. Swenson A Sons. ,»Von though the price was j several of the best yielding
New 5 ork bankers and around ten cents per bush- varieties of Texas field
owners of considerable land p| Ami th-» test served to'corn, by breeding work, tbe 
in Texas The cattle «m *h,,w that treating the seed
the ranch wpre sold an«l Vvill pay handsome «iivi-
much of the land was sol«l when the price of
for farms, ami the «-»ther oatu gets back to a normal

The Texas Agricultural 
Department Station comes 
forward with the important 
and very welcome an-1 
nouncement that the corn! 
breeder for the station hast

land was stocked with cat- basis 
tie from the other Swenson 
ranches and is now a por
tion of their ranch hold
ings.

government

The largest industrial 
co-operative garden in the 
country is that of the B. 
F. Goodrich Company.
Akron. Ohio. Combined

sugary qualities of thej 
kernel of the Northern, 
grown tweet corn, which 
has been a poor prwiurer in 
♦ he South. The shipment! 
of green corn has already 
become an important in
dustry in T«’xas, carload | 
shipments having been I 
moved from several points; 
for several seasons, but it;With the

forecasting a crop of 2,- total length of all rows of - ' • lieved that by this ad -! 
995.860.000 bushels more vegetables planted in this dition of the sugary quali- 

produced mammoth garden is about ties to the 
for 6,000,000 feet., or more1 farmers 

is than one thousand miles. Ajtr*. 
part of the vegetable;

follows in t 
Keans 47

in bog-raising is being miles, al 2ft miles, cab-! re«-,01s. the first of which 
shown in several part s of hage 260,000 plants, carrots! is that Texas has not here-

6 miles, sweet corn 50 tofore had the quality 
miles, field corn for corn corn most acceptable on 

Since hogs in the West and meal 75 miles, kale 75.000 market— a sweet-kerneled 
Middle West are fattened plants, lettuce 2 miles.!corn. The second reason is

mustard 1 mile, onions

com  than was 
last, year, the outlook 
much advance in price 
not bright. Hog prices, 
however, have been on the planted are as 
upgrade and more interest row lengths:

the country. Cheap com 
will encourage hog-raising

kernel. Texas1 
will see the indus- ¡ 

greatly enlarged. No 
extensive canneries f«,r 
green corn have been <le- j 
Veloped in Texas for two

of
he!

mostly on corn, the corn 
crop in those sections is

7: that the high temperatures 
miles, peas 9 miles, peppers of the Texas climate tend 

marketed mostly through 5 miles, potatoes 25ft miles, j to cause a reversion of the 
hogs. Texas needs to get radishes one and a half, sn-,«r into a starch, •

during the first 24 
it has been

dailyIn on this movement f*ir in- miles, spinach one and a' 
creased h«jg production, j half miles, summer squash ) h«»urs after 
This State is importing a 
large part of its pork re
quirements. It is estim ât-iturnips 4 miles. The gar- 
ed that last year the peo- den is designed to provide and it is bdieved that the 
pie of Texas bought 2,500,-i foodstuffs for the winter second is easily surmount-]

for families of former ¡able bv the

l.Oftft hills, Swiss chard 2 , picked. The first problem 
miles, tomatoes 50 miles, i has been overcome at the

station by breeding work.

000 hogs outside of the 
State and sent over 625,- 
000,000 outside the State 
for these products.

Goodrich workers and those gineer with
now employed 
time basis.

on part methods 
ing.

of

industrial en
tire uptodate 

artificial cool-!

using
th at fa s t-s te p p in ’, big c ity  g a so lin e
Women, especially , w ill appreciate the 
improved Sinclair Regular Gasoline —it makes 
their cars so much easier to handle in traffic. 
For this gasoline is refined to a formula 
developed by Sinclair engineers to help solve 
the traffic problem in America's biggest cities.

The improved Sinclair Regular is a faster, 
lighter gasoline containing no heavy elements 
to cut down speed in pick-up. Every drop is a 
light, easily vaporizing fuel that burns swiftly, 
evenly and completely in your engine — giving

you that instant surge of power you need in 
traffic. On the open highway, too, this big city 
gasoline puts a world of quick, eager power at 
your toe-tip whenever you want to pass the 
car ahead. Ask for Sinclair Regular, the big city 
gasoline - I T  COSTS YOU NOTHING EXTRAI

N O T E : For best results, use Sinclair Opaline or 
Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil. Both have been 
de-waxed, and also freed from petroleum jelly 
at as low as 60° F. below zero.

—PAGE 6—

« fâst light gasoline «** *.

i, f j .
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BOYS AND GIRLS, I W ANT YOU T O  BE O N E O F  M Y  T  
J U N I O R  O t T e C T I V I S ,  T O O  —  R E A D  B E L O W  MOW T O
J O I N  M Y  JU N IO R  D ET EC T IV E  CORPS - a n o  « i t
A BIG, S H IN Y  OSTECTIVE BA D o r  AND I N S T R U C T I O N  
B O O K  T H A T  TE L L S  A B O U T  CLUES A N O  O U R  SECRET 
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Our H o y S  and G l f / s
Hy At’NT MART

\ POLICEMAN'S 
PUZZLE

In the course of per
forming his many 
jutii •. connected with 
jusrdinf li»«“s and 

-I'rrty the policeman 
neets w i t h  m a n y  
t r a n g e  and exciting 
aperient##, to aay 
pthmg of the danger« 

often encounter».
Besides these there 

ar(. „ ,i v other things 
i connected

i , .  ., ; l i c e m a n 's  l i f e .
,,ur : them are pic- 

I . ' Irus form in
[he a m pa n y  i n g 
lrswiii* Study care
ful iy each ° f  these 

t l| i lures and tha 
p a r  «" are you can 
am« correctly the 

d that is the solu
tion of each of the four 
jiu z ile i» . Tim# your
self and see how quirk- 
y you can do it

ANSWER TO LA ST MONTH'S
PUZZLE

Wive’a Names: The names of the
|si\ wives which suggr-t thir hu*
I hard'?* vocations a n :  SI i i . .,a 
I > AN (ball player I. GKA< E (danc- 
ling m aster). PEG (shoemaker). 
|£;nrHIE (sofa, unholaterer). MARI 

( c u r r y ,  clergyman i.

| Id \R FKIKNUm
Here we are at the threshhold of 

I fall again. How rapidly the 
rime and go. First, the birth of 
spring, seed-time and harvest, and 11 

| the long nights of winter
One of tne greatest lessons nature 

I te.i'hes is unselfishness. In the spr • g 
Inio'her plants bloom in ai! their g
I - in the fall th< y die that bahy .....1
| might live on. What is tru. of plant 

life is equally true of animal life.
I Out in the forest the mother deer will 
gltdly die that she might protect and 
save the life of her young. Even the 
law of the jungle in for the good of 
the whole, l^eavea fall from trios to 
supply food for baby leaves nrxt year. 
Everything work» for the good of 
mankind. Grass grows to feed ani
mals, grass seed and berries to feed 
birds, etc» each ia part of "TH E 
GREAT PLAN.” Each must serve. 
When any part fails then everything 
suffers. So it is with ua- we must all 
be unselfish, must all do our part, 
must all give, must all take .and, above 
all, we imiat love God and our fellow- 
man.

1 am sorry for those tha cannot live 
“next to nature;” more sorry for those 
thst live out where God has put so 
many lovely and beautiful things and 
yet are ao blind in soul they cannot 
see the purpose and handiwork of 
God.

I am sure most of my boy and girl 
readers shall gladly return to aehool 
wh'Te they can learn the things that 
will eventually make them fine, intel- 
ligent men and women. I suspect the 
boy and girl readers of this page lead 
their classes in school. Boys and girls 
willing to do something for others are 
generally the Kind that progress and 
make the most of opportunities, that 
appreciate the sacrifice of parents to 
keep them in school.

If you are a reader of this paper and 
do not belong to our little club "Sun
shine for Shut-Ins,” then please con
sider this a personal invitation to join. 
If  you have been a member and for 
some reason have dropprd your mem
bership, please consider this a per
sonal invitation to come back into the 
club.

Though times have been "hard” ami 
many of us have not had funds to help 
other«, yet we have kept raya of sun
shine in darkened homes, carrying tho 
message of love and hope.

There is such a hig and interesting 
mail bag this month, I am going to 
turn to tnat and let you read for your- 
self what others may have to say.

With love,
(Signed) AUNT MARY.

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS 
CLUB NEWS

Here are the high lights of many let
ters. Wish we had room on this page 
to print every word contained in these 
letters. They arc all so worth while.

Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, Calif., 
writes that she enjoya the club so 
much and that she hears from quite a 
few of the Shut-Ins. She speaks of 
Vera Forbus and Leon Martin, dear 
Beulah Lamb, Mrs. Pearce and Wal- 
dine Young and then others. Aunt 
Agnes writes lovely letters.

Beulah Lamb, Hazel, Ky., writes 
that she thinks our boys' and girls’ 
page grows more and more interest
ing. She is praying for the good 
work and may her prayers he answer
ed.

Aunt Susan Hughes, Galveston, Tex
as, sends love and best wishes to all. 
She tells about a dear letter from our 
"little Nell” and how sweet, patient 
and loving she is. Aunt Susan says 
she ie some better.

Anita Boothe has moved to Rawlins, 
Wyoming, and wants to be re-instated 
to membership in the club. Isn't it 
nice to have a member from such n 
far Northwestern State?

Aunt Emma Rotherincl, Bay Mln- 
netta, Alabama, writes the most won
derful letter. If you are lonely and 
bhie, write to her and enclose a self- 
adressed stamped envelope; in return 
you will receive a most wonderful let
ter. Aunt Emma find« it hard some
times to get enough stamps but, 
through her great faith, God is work
ing wonders and sends her help when 
and where ahe least expects it. She 
says *T don’t see how people with 
money cannot but want to help oth
ers.” That is one curse of great 
wealth—it so often blind to the real 
need and beauty of the world. That 
*4 ^  hy the poor and the "near” poor 

e the greateat wealth (the wealth 
love and heart). Make your own 

whine and happiness by giving to 
« th a n  to *ha keyno te o f o u r w o rk .

I

A dear lady whose name I cannot mention writes
this beautiful thought, “ I enjoy doing everything I 
can to bring joy and happiness to other lives. I 
want so to live that when I am gone people will say, 

I want

his fine letters. Wish that the 
world had niny more boys like 
Leon.

Mearl Weaver sends love and 
thanks to all. She enjoys reading 
letters from other people and en
joys writing them, too.

If You Are Not a Member
If  you are not a member WF, 

WANT YOU NOW. Our club is 
striving to bring sunshine into 
darkened lives and homes. There 
are no dues, assessments, or fines 
now or at anytime. Membership 
is free. The requirements are 
that you fill out and send in mem
bership coupon printed below. You 
will receive a membership card on 
which will be printed in the uppei 
right hand corner your "number.” 
Each month on this page will be

I»  15 M n . Puntone# W illis , » s t ia . T e a -
ft*. Ah« 71. In  bed.

16-1 a Mim  l>«i»hn« W ell«, D orm itory  L  ; ch a ir
S an atoriu m , 1 i*x«a A h* 1 6 * 1»  bed

104-106 Mrs M B . Edw ard*, R out« 1. 
Ito* 17 Irelan d , T ex as. A ge 91. In  a

104-107—M i*« Nell Hall. *67  Thim ble
19 -21 Misa MnU *  D row n, H am lin . T «a - I M ill L an » . N erhell*. Itirm lnffham . ffr.g.

land. P o stu g *  5 cent*

printed tha names and addresses _ . . .a I . ,  / , . . -  16th S t ., T e a a rk a n a . T » u *  in  l»d .of »nut In »  of our club; before *©-#i M r* p. T iboid i. m i  Avenue E.

M In  a «h air. _  .
21-24— N «na I»*« P o llack . R o u t*  t .

Jon esbo ro, T u a n . In  iwd.
26-21 M rs. W H S tev en *. Coat. T m m

Age M . In bed.
2*-20— Mr*. line Wright, Marysville, I

Texan. Age 40.
61-6Î Mina V iola T hom pson. Hog 46.

lia n t ley, Texan. A ge ‘AS. H elp leas
64-64  -E lb a  K ay. H tiiw ell, (Oklahoma.

Rout* 4, H o* J29 . A g * 14 In  bed.
67-66 M earl W eaver, Jo n esb o ro . T e a - I

a*. Age 12.
40-42 lte v . J .  L  O 'N eill. C m i,  Tema*.

Age 44. In bed.
43-46 M u* /.rima A rth u r. S k ip . Ky.

Age 14. C an 't w rite  m uch.
46-4H-—1' utherene W eathers, Roy, New 

Mexico. Age* Zb. In  bed.
49-61 M im  E llen  W alters . Bellevue.

T exas In Ltd. Age» 12
•■2 »« v « .  F .irb u . I S ,  W ash ing ton  j j n  t h , .  survey were leas t h a n

64-67 Mr W V < ham t-lee Rout« I .  t f i t ?  H V P r U K «  I O r  a l l  C l t i e *  l f l

w the same population class.

COST OF GOVERNMENT 
OF TEXAS C ITIES

Texas cities have lower 
governmental costs than the 
average American city, an 
analysis of the census bu
reau’s report on city financial 
statistics disclosed. Running 
expenses of each of the thir
teen Lone Star cities included

I.aredo had the most eco
nomically operated govern-each n a m e  w i l l  a p p e a r  the n u n c  Gtl.sum, T » u  _

ber* of the members who are t h a t  ‘ U udln« W w t. C ltn u m . O kU  men( Gf a n y  0f (he 310 cities
m o n t h  to send s u n s h i n e  t o  t h a t  n*«  Mr a  l . H rint. i» w  H srrtsu n  reported on. Ordinary main-

*■*£!?$\ 'Z TS &  ASiA0 I ternmeo and operation costsCarticular Shut-In. Sunshine may 
e a letter, poem, joki* or story 

Fill in coupon and mail to: Aunt
Mary, Box 1012, Fort Worth, Tex-

‘wc are glad *he passed our way.” 1 want my life 
to reflect Christ, is my prayer. May God's sweetest 
blessings crown your pathway.” Here, in a few 
words, you sec this good and true woman's character; 
although you do not know her name, she is your 
friend.

Inez MeNabb, Gonzales, Texas, sign«! herself:
“Your* to do my liest.” A fine motto, and I am 
sure that she is just that.

Frances Busch, Austin, Texas, writes that she has 
been visiting her grandmother and has Iteen having 
such a good time, but that she hasn’t forgotten her 
sunshine friends.

Mrs. Nelly B. Wilson, Yarmouthnort, Mas»., asks 
for the address of Shirley Sawyer. Her 
letter to Shirley was returned with
notation, "no such postoffice in State.”
Will Shirley write Mrs. Wilson again, 
phase?

Mearl Weaver, Jonesboro, Texas, 
writes to thank all for the many let
ters she has received. Glad to hear 
from Mearl.

Mrs. W. K. Stevens, Cost, Texas, has 
her daughter write to tell us she en
joys letters but she is not able to 
write herself and must thank those who 
send her sunshine through this page.
Mrs. Stevens is bo years old. Three 
years ago »he broke her hip and has 
be-n an invalid ever since. She suf
fers day and night. Letters are a 
great comfort to her.

Vernon Bradley, Garner, Texas, en
joys the club very much. Also all of 
us enjoy Vernon—give us more like 
him.

June Wiseman, lx>yai, Oklahoma, is 
a little sunbeam. She says, "We can 
be friends, no matter how far away 
we are." This is true ef all members 
of the club. Our totters are bringing 
us closer and closer togther. Also,
“we must have as many workers as 
possible, because there are so many 
Shut-Ins."

F. T. Smith, Lone Wolf, Oklahoma, 
wishes to be rc-instated. So happy 
to have you.

Velma Stricklen, Blair, Oklahoma, 
writes, that she is very lonely. She 
is bedfast, cannot speak above a whis
per. Letters of cheer will make her 
very’ happy. We arc glad to have her 
in our club again.

Florence Garrison, Eureka Springs,
Arkansas, says, " I  wonder if  a sun
shine member would send me some rose | 
cuttings in October. I have three win- | 
dows along sido of my bed and I want j 
a Texas rose garden. I want to watch ] 
the roses grow. I can’t  write much."
Who w ill and who can send these cut
tings? Let us know.

There is a letter here that will make 
all of us glad, I am sure. Oscar Jones, 
general delivery, Anson, Texas, writes,
" I  am well now and working. I have 
appreciated your kindness for making I 
sunshine while I was a Shut-In. Now J 
I want to make someone else happy."
What a splendid and wonderful spirit I 
expressed in few words. Oscar is a 
welcome member, he may be sure. We i 
are happy for his recovery and happy I 
that we played a part for sunshine in
dark days. , _  _

Patsy Ann Rutherford, Tatum, New 
Mexico, sends u* the name of her 
grandmother who is sick. Hope we 
can bring her much sunshine.

There is n lovely poem by Mable 
Brown, Hamlin, Texas, entitled, “Smil- 
ed." We will print it when we have 
the space.

Roberta Borman, Dallas, Texas, 
writes, that she knows what it is to 
be sick in bed. ns she was bed-fast for 
5 years. Therefore, she is happy to 
be able now to spread sunshine to those 
that are sick or crippled. She says 
she has received such appreciative let
ters from those to whom she has writ
ten. _  _

Mrs. Jessie Brown, Troup, Texas, 
sends love and best regards to the 
Shut-Ins and members. She wonders 
if Aunt Mary spent the summer “cool
ing herself off.” No, indeed, Aunt 
Mary is too busy for just that only.
1 have three little tots of my own and, 
us we live in the country, there is 
much for me to do. 1 raise n garden, 
chickens, do »11 my own house work, 
washing, and help with the cattle. Be
sides, I have canned many things to 
eat. So, when some of you members 
don’t get personal answers to your 
letters as soon as you expect, just bear 
in mind what Aunt Mary must do, and 
then you will understand.

Mary Squires, Iredell, Texas, feels 
that we should all do the best we can 
in this old world to make it just a lit
tle better place in which to live.

Then there is the fnithful letter 
written by l - e o n  Martin for his grand
mother, Mrs. Saltie Martin. Troup,
Texas. Mrs. Martin has been very 
poorly this summer because of the 
heat We hope with the coming fall, 
that she will be better. I can hardly 
praise Leon t o o  much; he's such a faith
ful boy to write so many letters for 
his invalid grandmother. When most 
boys are playing, he is spreading real 
sunshine a t home and abroad through

MEMBERSHI P COUPON 
Sunshine far Shut-Ins Club

Motto: 1 want to bring happiness 
to others.

N a me 

Address

City • • • • « • • « i , , , . , , , . , , , , , . , , , ,  
State .......................... _______ __ ..._ .

Shut-In List
Where is YOUR number. Send 

sunshine today before you for
get it.

I - » -  Mr«. K l lu  H ill. R oute 1. H o, S«n 
R » T fr4 * h . A»1i*ri«a* A re 70. ( '« n 't  walk 

4 -4 — Mr. R obert Heard. Red Sp rin g *. 
T r ia s .  Age 60, In bed.

7 -6  Mr* Harnejr W elch. R out« l ,  V er«. 
T exas A «« 2 *  In bed.

10-12 M rs. l.yd ia M arek Rout« 2. Ho* 
14« In  bed

of the border city in 1930 
amounted to only $13.71 per

Kopperl. T e s a s . Ag« 24
6*>46—-M r*. O liva H en n e, Jo n e sb o ro .

Tt D m  4L
10-Ti Mr» r  r  nui.«». itisfunt. t«■ cupit& according to the re-

Age 66.
72-76- Mr*

an m i n a n , i -
Emm. g. I port. The average for chien
Barila Th.>m».Ua.* Hu*rJ. in th e  gTOUp of c it ie s  o f  pOpU- i

the smaller cities it was 
usually above average.

Wichita Falls had the larg
est per capita debt of any 
Texas city, amounting to $175 
for every man, woman and 
child of its 43,000 population. 
El Paso's debt of $64 was the 
smallest.

In the matter of assessed 
valuations Texas cities rank
ed in the following order: 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio.

Laredo’s general property 
tax was the lowest, $10.93 
per capita, while that of 
Houston was the highest, 
$35.50. Wichita Falls, though 
only one-sixth the size of 
Houston, reported a levy of 
$35.25.

Houston spent the most of 
any Texas city on education. 
Imparting knowledge to its 
children cost the Harris coun
ty city $3,670,000. For Dallas 
the figure was $2,915,000, 
and San Antonio $2,460,000.

74-7» Mm.
C ity , T e x « * . Age 66. In  bed

74-77 M r*. Il  D K ing. H sleigb H otel. 
W «ro, T ex as. A ge 69. In  bed.

76-79 M i m i  M atti«  Chutnney. 212 8
K#fninole A v*., Cl*r«au>rg. A g* 7 i

i lation from 30,000 to 50,000 
was $42.16.

___________ ___ ... Economy in government of
»0-ni M r. M «rtk «  H orrk.rdTng. '»ii«» Texas cities has had its effect has

murr, South D akota. In  t»d . . ,  . ,
► M r.. Nelly It W ilson. Y arm o u th - l f l  lO W C F  t a k e s .  Ill e v e r y  CHHC

the per capita revenues of the 
Lone Star cities were less 
than the average. The get)

P «rt. M
M4-*6— M is* D oris H utehiann, R o u t*  1,

B o* «0 M orris. Okla A g* 2«
to* *7 - W aldine Young, Ju n esU  ro, T e x 

as. Ag»- IS In bed.
A ** "j* »;"«»« cm»»«, c iiitiiin , 1 S T « r g  p ro p e rty  levy  o f  all

*•-'<] t-rdi- rwi-«.a. n»i *«. Gao,- eighteen cities was less than
. i l l .  Y i » .»  A ,»  ! . .  [ i L , i  u v i - m i r e

* J  »¡I M r. . t . l l i -  M artin  R i.a ta  ' L .  . . . '
Troup T ex as  A ge 79. HelpleM.

94-9.5- W Umouth W atkin s. R alls , T exas.
Age 14.

94-97 - I .r n s  M ln irà . f»*n. D el.. «/• If
• B v e rier , n o v e l l i « .  ' ! m m  A g * 12. i . . .  -  .

m* Ki» M.r,»,*« walii., Rn.it* 1.1 cities, Houston, Dallas, Fort

The debts of Texas cities 
were generally less than the 
average. In the five larger

Stroud Okla. Age 2«. In bed 
Mis* H.IfMMOl- eulah Ia m b . R m jt«  l . Worth, San Antonio and El

BROOM FACTORY 
PROSPERS

A modern broom factory 
been established near 

O’Donnell by C. A. Miller. Mr. 
Miller has been growing 
broom corn for some time, 
and began using his own 
broom com in the manufac
ture of broomR. The factory 
has been enlarged. This year 
about two thousand acres of 
broom corn were grown in the 
O’Donnell community.

And he cried, saying, Jesus,
Jtoajt *»• a** »». i» h«i. Paso, the per capita net debt thou son of David, have mercy 

«. in.hr*»,. iwas below the average. In on me! Luke 18:38.

(Continued st top of column)

GANG O f  OAS'UG CO UNT»»(ITT«S AND MVOumoNUT-S 
15TVANO40 OUT ASLOOO O» MONXV TO *UY WkMMiM
a n o  g u n »  t o  o v e r r x e o w  tmt. oovtSNMCNr oe t h k  
» • iin o l t  n a t i o n  o r  l a t in i  A — -  I t O O

All mtmkrri t f  P f t ’i Junior 
I  ) t i n  t i t  e  < » rp i

«*/ plenty 4  POST TOASTIES
tu help keep theie kutiiei 

Urung itmd tbuir mtnté i nlrrt

HOYS tnd girl»! Send ln«pector Pom  che coupon 
under hi« picture, and he will tend you a hig, shiny 

Detective'« badge and Inttruction Book for Detective*.
Just ■»> Inspector Post will know that you are rating 

food that help* you to keep ktrong and alert, he a«kv 
that you *tnd with the coupon, top* from tuo POST 
TOAST! IS  hole«.

POST TOAST II S, you know, i* full of quiik energy — 
iu*t what a deteitive need» Intpector Pint e.tv P< >ST 
TO ASTI IS  every day —and he *«y* the*e golden flakev 
are the tno»t delirium lereal he ha* ever tavted. Fvtra 
crivp and crunehy hccau*e of the new Cri»p-Pack 
packagr. And they *tay criip in milk or cream. If you 
haven't tavted POST TOASTIES, you can't imagine 
how goud it i•? Fipecially when covered with herrie* 
or fruit!

Be »ure to a»k your mother to get TW O pa< kages lot 
you, ao you can join the JIJN IO R DETEC TIVF COR PS. 
Then aend the box top« and coupon to Intpector Pom 
right away!

INSPECTOR POST ¡S S iS S T S S :Ì
i I want to  be « d etective in  fo u r  Ju n io r  D etective Corp*. 
j  Pirn«* ne-nd ftn •« h*«l*< «ntl In tr l»ouk. 1 eneo »f . -  ---------- ■ CD M l» twn P o e t  Tt»s*tie* box tag»*

-I ADDRCSt

J CITY_ «•TAT*.
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TEXAS LEADS
Texas leads all Southern 

States in: Area, population,
productive power, agriculture, 
crop acreage, crop value, 
livestock value, number of 
farms, cotton gins, cottonseed 
products, mineral products, 
sulphur, petroleum, gas, car
bon black, gypsum, sand and 
gravel, cement, railroad mile
age. new railroad mileage, 
highway mileage. highway 
construction, motor registra
tion, number of airplanes, air
ports and landing fields, elec
tric power production, paid- 
in bank capital, individual 
deposits in national banks, 
education, outlays for new 
school buildings, school en
rollment. new insurance busi
ness written.

i i k s t  HAN r<> ttt i>
PEC A N S IN T E N \ S

A feature of the meeting 
of Texas Pecan Growers, 
held recently at Llano, was 
the presentation of a gold 
medal by the member« of the 
association to E. E. Hisien, of 
San Saba, a pioneer pecan 
grower of the State Mr. 
Risien was the first man in 
Texas to propagate pecan 
trees successfully by budding. 
He also has contributed 15 or 
20 leading western varieties 
of pecans during his thirty 
years of experience with the 
work.

ONE FA R E
PLUS

Round Trip Work-End 
TICKETS

On Sale Every Friday, S a t jr  
day, Sunday. Limit to Kearh 

Starting Point Before 
Midnight Tuesday

Write
T. H WILHELM

GfNfral PMSf«i»r Agent
Ksrl Worth, Tesaa.

HOME PROBLEMS
No on# llkaa to ba “hot 

ainl bothered" in aurnmar 
. , tharefo re whan
selecting your aunimsr 
wardrobe cnooee aimplic- 
ity of line, color and 
fabric. Fuaay printa, de
sign* ami warm colora ara 
confuaing to tho eya and 
cauaa unrest. Small geo- 
metric printa, scatterrd 
far apart, on light 
grounds, ruch aa white, 
beige, blue, and green are 
excellent choices for cool
ing affect.

Pattern 1173, for ex
ample, would ba lovely in 
printed flat crepe or sheer 
cotton with a dainty lace 
yoke as contrast. The 
pointed seammga of 
bodice, skirt, and snug hip 
yoke are most slenderiz
ing on the matron. Three 
quarter length sleeves are 
attractive on stout arms.
This pattern may he or
dered only in sites 36 to 
46. Sue 36 requires 3V 
yards of 3tMnch fabric, 
and 1 yard of 1-inch lace.

Pattern 1106 boasts 
simplicity of line, and 
that touch of contrast at 
belt and bow so favored 
this season. Need we 
mention that top stitching 
is ever so sm art'  Again 
one ma> use the popular 
cottons, linens or sheers 
to fashion this delightful 
sports frock. This pattern 
may be ordered only in 
sues 12 to 20 and 30 to 
42. Size 16 requires 24» 
yards of 36-inch fabric, 
and 1 yard of 3 v»-inch 
ribbon.

These models are very 
easy to make as each pat
tern cornea to you with 
simple and exact instruc
tions Yardage is given 
for every sue.

Send FIFT EE N  CENTS 
in coins or stamps (coma 
preferred l for EACH pat
tern. Be sure to write 
plan your NAMES. ADDRESS. THE 
STY LE NUMBER and SIZE of each pattern 
ordered.

An additional variety of delightful styles 
for adult.« and kiddies ia offered in our CUR
RENT FASHION CATALOG. Chic authen
tically styled models for every Summer need

will be found in charming abundance in the 
"2 pages of this beautiful book. SEND FOR 
Y O l'R  COPY. This catalog is F IFT E E N  
CENTS when ordered alone. Catalog and 
pattern together TW ENTY FIV E CENTS. 
Address all mail and orders to Southwest 
Magazine Company. Pattern Department, 243 
West 17th Street, New York City.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO WORK— (Concluded)
In a recent divorce suit the public complaint 

was. “extreme cruelty," Ob  the cold, lifeless 
records it would mean little or nothing to the 
average observer. But to those who knew 
what w«s behind “the scenes” it spelled, 
tragedy sad tragedy that could have been 
avoided. This broken home affected not only 
the live« of the two principals, but the lives 
of two helpless children. Ten year* ago this 
mar and woman were marrifd. The wedding 
was a brilliant aiwial event. F.veryone pre
dicted a brilliant future for them. The girl 
had been reared in a home of comfortable 
means; but because she was an only child 
her mother reared her in idleness. They had 
a small but comfortable home, and there was 
very lilt • w rk t. do. The n ■ ther did every
thing for her daughter, who did not know 
how to do anything for herself. The boy came 
from a richer h me, there were two sons, and 
they too had been reared in idleness, with 
servants to do their bidding After the wed
ding the father of the groom set his son up 
in a business of hi* own but after a few 
month* the father was convinced that his son 
did not hase the ability to "manag ” because 
he did not know how to do the work required, 
and therefore could not direct.

The father secured for his son a position 
with a firm where he had friends and in
fluence. After a while the daily grind grew 
tiresome and he heoame slack Gradually he 
was reduced lower and lower, solely because 
he had NOT been taught the value of "stick- 
to-itive-ness" that comes where one knows 
how to really w«Ak Time passed swiftly; two 
darling babies arrived. The parents of the 
couple hoped that arrival of the babies 
would spur the father to better effort. They 
were hoping for a miracle where they them- 
selves had fallen down The wife hired a 
maid to do the house work and later a nurse 
for the children. As the husband's earning* 
diminished the expenses increased. Because 
neither knew the value of money or the re
sponsibility of work they were helpless. The 
father of each contributed each month to their 
support. But because they were both wor
ried. they quarreled frequently. One day they 
were both stunned by the news that the boy's 
father had committed vuind , leaving a note 
saying he had made a failure in the rearing 
of his children and that he was broke. In 
less than a vear the girl'* father wa* ac
cidently killed in an automobile accident. 
Finally they separated, each to go hia or her 
way, and the two children were without a 
home, to be shoved from pillar to post- all 
because their par*nt* had not taught them 
to work. If they had known HOW to work, 
and had been taught the value of honest labor 
well done, the story would have ended dif
ferently. Both would have "buckled down” 
to their respective tasks and been willing to 
do their share to keep the home together 

How shall we tiaeh our children to work’ 
First of all, by example. I once heard a great 
man say his father always said. "Come on 
boys.” and NOT. "go on. hoy*." Children 
should first he 'aught to do eorreetly th* 
tasks which they sen most frequently per
formed. I ’maliy thia is simple household 
work A well -egulatel household ia one in 
which a child learns most easily how to work 

Children like to f«el that they are work
ing with you and not for you. They are just 
YOU in miniature, and by considering HOW 
you would work the beat you car. understand 
HOW they will work the best.. We are all

working for a prize of some kind. It  ia not 
wiae to offer reward* of aomc specific thing 
for work well done, yet children should be 
made to feel that they are part of the family, 
and that in whatever reward is gained by the 
family through the united effort* of all that 
they will have a share. A household should 
have a regular routine for each day and each 
member should have a part. "L e t"  children 
work don't “make" them. This doe* not 
mean they should not be required to do cer
tain regular duties, but that thia should be 
the attitude of mother and father to the 
child. Make them feel it is a privilege to be 
able to take part in the daily life of the 
family.

The work children should be required to do 
should he within their mental and physical 
strength. The small toddlers should be taught 
to pick up their cothes and put them on a 
chair or a low shelf. Very early the habit 
of putting away toys may be taught. As they 
advance in age. more task* *houid fall their 
lot. Never should they he given task* more 
difficult than they can manage. First know 
how and then show the child how to do some
thing correctly. Have patience in teaching. 
Some children grasp an idea very quickly, 
while others sometimes do not want to and 
sometimes cannot understand. Teach patient
ly but firmly. Live pets are an excellent 
medium for teaching children working habits. 
Here through love they are taught care and 
routine by being required to take full care 
of an animal. Make them feel and know 
that should they fall down in their duty of 
car« the pet would suffer.

When children are old enough to share in 
the care of household duties,' or in 
rare of chickens, cows, or any other 
profitable occupation of the family, they 
should be given the reward* of th« ir labor 
lovingly and not begrudgingly. Where chil
dren. for example, help with the raising of 
chickens take care of feeding and watering, 
cleaning, r t c . ,  they should be given a specified 
number of those chickens, permitted to do 
with same as they may choose. The parent 
may suggest putting the money in a «avmg 
account or reinvesting it, but the children 
should not be forc«d to do so. Where children 
help with the raising of a crop they should 
be given material interest in that crop. NOT 
told that they should earn their room and 
board YOU owe them that. Your child 
should be made your partner, NOT your hired- 
hand.

Tragedy, hrart break, ill health, and most 
of the ills of the human mind and body can 
be avoided, and sometimes cured by "W ORK."

Don’t cheat your child. Should it be your 
good fortune to possess much property, teach 
your children to work so they will he 
capable of preserving it after you are gone. 
If you are poor in worldly goods but rich in 
'ove, teach them to work that they may go 
forth wril-armrd for the battle of life. Per
sons who can work with their hands learn 
more quickly to work with their brains I.axi- 
nrae is more often the result of training than 
inheritance.

If  w» know the simple joya of life we are 
happier and more content. Our greatest and 
brainest men find their highest inspiration 
when performing simple, wholesome tasks.

Give your rhildran the beet In Ufa; gtv* 
them the tool* moat useful; give them some
thing that only death can taka away - the de
sire end satlefactlon that come* from 
"KNOWING HOW TO WORK."

Here are some good tested recipe*, 
do you like them ?

Apple Butter
Peel, quarter an«f core 4 «riarts aour apple* 

and 1 quart sweet apple*. Weigh the apple* 
and weigh out tfc pound sugar for eaeh pound 
of apples. Put in a large stew kettle, add

enough apple cid*T to rover th* apple* and 
cook mixture to the consistency of marma
lade, stirring almost constantly when th# mix
ture is thlrkeniiw. Add the sugar and 2 
tablespoons of cinnamon and continue cook
ing until mixture thickens again. Pour into

ICm SsM  la Mil «stew«»
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T E ST E D  R E C IP E S
How

2 ,250,00
genuine Frigidaires are now in use

A
MI LLI ON

MO R E
t h a n  a n y  

o t h e r  m a k e

You don't need to take FHgidatre*» 

convenience« and improvements for 

granted. They have Seen prtHVii. . .  over 

a long period o f y e a r « ...b y  the fact 

that 2 ,250 ,000  Frlgidairea are in use —  

<t m illio n  m o r e  th a n  tin y  o th e r  m a k e .

FRIGIDAIRE
A GE NE RAL  M O T O R S  VALUE • " M O S T  F OR  Y O U R  M O N E Y "

P. M. BRATTF.N COMPANY
tais W Tth Sir»«. Ferì Worth. T in »

j-ru
J. V. GALLOWAY, Inc

us N. Ilarwemd.
D alla», T e ta « .

S TR AI ’S- FRANK CO..
311 SoMth finrea Street. 

San Anfani»». Teta«.

sterilized jars and seal. It is 
beneficial to pressure cook in ja r  
If> minutes after sealing, where 
possible. This adds a very good 
flavor.

Indian Pumpkin Pudding
Cook K» cup of com meal and 2 

cups scalded milk together for 20 
1 minutes. Add 1 cup cooked pump

kin. t* teaspoon rach cinnamon 
and ginger and t* teaspoon salt. 
Pour into greased baking dish and 
bake slowly for 30 minute*. Add 
one cup sredless raisins, mix thor
oughly and hake 30 minutes longer 
until firm. Serve hot or cold with 
sugar and criam.

Rice Puding
Mash cup rice and stir into 

| 1 quart scalded milk. Add *x cup 
sugar 1 teaspoon salt and 2 table
spoons butter. Pour into greased 
baking dish and bake in a slow 

j oven about 2 hours, stirring oc
casionally during cooking. I,et cook 
the last half hour without stirring, 
so top will brown. Rice pudding 
made in this way will be creamy 
and delicious in flavor, tea
spoon grated nutmeg, cinnamon or 
lemon peel may be added for 
flavoring if desired.

How to L’ae Salt
Dentists recommend salt as a 

i mouth wash (one-half teaspoonful 
to a glass of warm water) and a l
so fur dajly use on the toothbrush. 
They assert that it* use as a 
dentifrice will quickly whiten the 
dullest teeth and keep the gums 
firm, pink and free from pyorrhea

Your Skin nerds only
1 things to be lovely

CLEANSING. . .  lubricating .  . .

stimulating . . .  protecting . . .  
just these four thing« keep your 
skin voting and hcautiful. Follow 
the Pond's way faithfully:
1 . Cleanse thoroughly with Pond’« 
( lold ( ream, aeveral time» daily, al
ways after exposure. Remove with 
Pond's Sifter t'.lraneing Tiaaue».

2 .  Pat hriaklv with Pond's Skin 
Freshener to tone ami stimulate, rinse 
and retine the |M>re*.
II» Apply Pond's Vanishing Cream 
for powder hase and protection from 
sun ami wind.
I .  Always after bedtime cleansing, 

leave on freah Cold ( T r a m  overnight 
to soften and lubricate the akin.

+ k

G»pyri|ht, 1132, Pond'« Ki tract Company

TEXANS USING MORE 
BY-PRODUCTS

Texans are beginning to 
use many by-products that 
were formerly thrown away. 
San Antonio has a horse- 
slaughtering industry, using 
the horse meat for doji food. 
El Paso uses horse meat in 
the preparation of chicken 
feed. Bolivar Point, across 
the bay from Galveston, has 
a fertilizer plant which is 
making use of refuse shrimp 
heads and marl, and Midland 
has a plant which takes sul
phur gas from a near-by 
field, extracts the sulphur 
and makes it into commercial 
fertilizer.

enable* tnv family to enjoy the 
world's finest sa lti It nerer 
chokes saltcellar* in damp
weather. . .  and it protect* my 
youngMer* from simple goi
ter Take my a«lvlee and intUt 
on getting the blue ran o f . . .

MORTON'S
I O D I 1 I D SALT

W H I N  IT  RAI  
I T  F OU R S

50 YEARS WITH ED ITA - 
CATION A I, INSTITUTION

Next September Dr. Harry 
F. Estill will begin his twen
ty-fifth year as head of Sam 
Houston State Teachers Col
lege, and his fiftieth as a 
member of the faculty of that 
institution. Dr. Estill, a 
Virginian, came to Texas 
with his parents in 1869. He 
is a graduate of the first class, 
of the Sam Houston school. 
He is the author of "The Be
ginners History of Our Coun
try ,” which book has been 
used by the State’s public 
schools for the past thirty 
years. Although seventy-one 
years of age. Dr. Estill is ac
tive.

PRISON POPULATION
On July 1st the total popu

lation of the Texas peniten
tiaries was 5,634. During the 
previous month 290 prisoners 
were received, 144 were dis
charged, having completed 
their terms of service, 120 
were paroled, 61 were fur
loughed and 10 escaped.

The convicts on hand were 
distributed, 4,605 to the vari
ous farms and 963 to the main 
prison nt Huntsville. Thirty 
prisoners were in the insane 
asylum.

CIGARETTE TAX BRINGS 
$1,500,000

For the first half of the 
present year the cigarette tax  
produced $1,501,010, so the 
< omptroller announces. One- 
half the tax goes to the gen
eral fund and one-half to the 
available school fund.

TEXAS RICE PRODUCTION
From a condition of 92 per 

cent of average on August 1, 
Texas rice production was es
timated at 9,882,000 bushels 
this year as compared with
10.653.000 in 1931, and United 
States crop was estimated at
39.100.000 bushels against
45.200.000 last season. Storm 
damage to rice in August was 
severe in coastal areas, how
ever, with indications that 
production will he reduced 
somewhat from the August 1 
estimate and with some dam
age to quality of crop. As 
results of storm losses, the 
Texas crop may be reduced 
this season to approximately 
the same as the five-year 
average production of 8,600,- 
000 bushels.

And as many as touched 
him were made whole. Mark
6 :56.

INTERURBAN LINE 
DISMANTLED

The interurban railway line 
extending from Dallas to Ter
rell. a distance of about thirty 
miles, has been dismantled. 
The line was sold a few 
months ago to Brown & Root, 
contractors of Autin, who 
have now taken up rails. The 

i steel rails and copper wire 
have been converted to uae in 
various street railway sys
tems. Much of the right of 
way will probably revert to 
farm use.

Be not afraid, only believe. 
Mark 6 :86.

SB"* » ■ mm

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES PR EFER

O ur  M o t h e r 's
Pure "All Occasion”

C O C O A
because of its high quality and 

low price.
Always keep a ran nf OUR MOTHER'S (TH OA in your pantry 
You will enjoy its rlrh rhorolate flavor a* a nourishing, hralthfu 
drink. Lee It «onerously in rake«, puddings, ruatard*. rh om lat 
dessert*, fudge*, ayrupa, Icing*, rhorolate pies, etr.

ASK YOUR GROC ER FOR O l R MOTHER'S COCOA.
HE HAS IT IN H LB-. 1 LB. and 2-LB. SIZES.

E. & A. OPLER, Inc.
CHICAGO, I U  BROOKLYN. N. t .

1 ri /  ■


